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N A P O L E O N ’S M E R C Y .
T H E S H R IF T O N T H E R A F T .
Q uickly habiting herself in the uniform, she the sun, betokens a hardy, honest toilet, un
they were silent. The count was the first to the raft—there was no one upon it; but in the T I S W E L L W E C A N N O T S E E
N apoleon was conversing w ith Josephine stood before the mirror, and gathering up her d er whose farm er’s or mechanic’s vest a kingmaddening agony ol that moment De Burigny
W H A T T H E E N D SH A LL B E .
The terrible storm which ravaged the coast of speak.
‘ I did not see you, father, among us in the heard, accompanied by a hellish laugh, the
when one o f his officers entered and announc beautiful brown tresses in a knot, placed the*] liest h eart m ay beat.— H u n t's M erchant's Norway on the 12th of October, 1715, was re
When another life is added
words—‘The priest’s dues for thy shrift aro
ed a young woman from Lyons.
cap on her head. She alm ost uttered a cry M a g a zin e.
membered in th at country long after the hand unfortunate Drontheim,’ he said,
To tiie heaving, turbid mans ;
‘I remained below, a t prayer, my son, until paid'.' Tho next instant the cords gave way,
of time and the industry of man had obliterated
‘ W h a t is her business with me ?”
of joy a t the suceess of h er transform a
When
another breath of beiug
the marks of its fury. As sudden as it was tre tarrying became presumption. I then hurled tho raft shot violently forwards, and De Burig“ Some petition,” answered de M erville, tion. -She knew th a t she was to be led to
Stains
creation’s tarnished glass;
T he F orget-m e -not.----- “ G randm other,’ mendous, it arose after several weeks of settled this raft upon tho billows, and departed upon n l was alone—in the Maelstrom.
the officer.
#
When the first cry, weak aud piteous,
the fatal ground a t the m orning’s daw n.— said little G retchen, “ why do you call this
weather, and having wrought more havoc in a my mission.’
Heralds
long enduring pain,
The officer soon re-appeared w ith a lady The bullett which would have struck Louis beautiful flower, blue as the sky growing by lew hours than ordinary tempests offect in days,
‘Again you speak mysteriously, my father.
C h e c k e d P e r s p ir a t io n
And a soul from non-existence
leaning upon his arm , whose face, as much to the heart, was to be d eath to her own, but this brook, “ forget-m e-not?”
it subsided with corresponding rapidity, leaving M ight one know w hat the mission may be
Springs—that ne’er shall sleep again ;
which keeps a man on a raft, in the middle of
Is the fruitful cause of sickness, disease and
as could be scanned through the thick folds she shrunk not back. ' Love trium phed over
“ M y child,” said the grandm other. “ I ac upon the minds of the peasants who witnessed
When the mother’s passionate welcome
o f a veil, was very beautiful. She trembled the tim id woman’s nature. “ Louis’ m other com panied once your father, who was going its terrors a singular impression with regard to the ocean, as calm as if he were a t vespers in death to multitudes every year. Heat is con
Sorrow-like, bursts for’h in tears,
his
own
church?’
•
stantly
generated
within
the
human
body,
by
as he approached the door.
will bless me in her h ea rt,” she whispered.— on a long journey, to this brook. H e told its oririn. For years, the herdsman of that
And the sire’s self-congratulation
‘ I he priest smiled. ‘ You forget, my son, the chemical disorganization, the combustion of
ru g g e f land, and tho sailor of that dangerous
“ Mademoiselle, w hispered her guide kind “ Louis him self will never forget me. A nd me when I saw this little flower I m ust a l
Prophecies of future years
that
virtue
is
always
tranquil
in
the
hbur
of
the
food
wo
eat.
There
are
seven
millions
of
sea. believed that the dreadful storm, which
ly, “ take courage, but answer prom ptly often has he sworn th a t he loved me b etter ways th in k o f him ; and so we have always
It is well we cannot see
had swept away sheep and sheperd amid the tr ia l; and you lorget, too, a very important dif pores on the surface of tho body, which in
W hat the end shall be.
every question the Em peror proposes; he de than all else beside.” D raw ing a lock of called it the “ forget-m e-not.”
health are constantly open, conveying from tho
ruin of house un«J fold, and had dashed the lar- ference in our situations.’
‘By
no
means,’
said
the
count—‘I
am
aware
system
by
what
is
called
insensible
perspira
tests hesitation.” Then ushering her into raven h air from her bosom she pressed it to
S aid happy little G retchen, “ I have neith I gest craft upon the rocks th at received tho sliatWhen across the infant features
the spacious apartm ent he bowed and re  her lips and then breathed a p ray er to h ea er parents, nor sisters, nor friends, from whom 1tered fishing boats, was caused by a sudden ex- that 1 am chilling in the water, while you are tion, this internal heat, which, having answer
Trembles the first dawn of mind j
ertion among the demons of the Pole, who, apparently at ease, in a cloak against which 1 ed its purpose, is passed off like tho jets of
tired.
ven.
And the soul looks from the windows
I am parted . I do not know ' who I can
see the water strike in vain. I would suggest steam which are thrown from the escape-pipes,
forbidden
by
the
mandate
of
Heaven
to
enter
Of the eyes that were so blind ;
The trem bling girl, perceiving Napoleon,
M orning dawned. The sound o f footmen think of when I see the “ forget-m e-not.’ ”
earth while it shall move in its appointed orbit, to you that the virtue you speak of could give in puffs, of any ordinary steam engine; hut
When the incoherent murmurs
on whom her fondest hopes depended, forgot aroused H enrietta. She started up, grasped
‘ I will tell you,” said her grandm other— are perpetually laboring to disturb its charmed a nobler proof of its efficacy, were we to change this insensible perspiration carries with it, in i\
Syllable each swallowed thought
her tim id ity ; she thought only o f another. the band o f hair, aw ating the summons.— “ some one o f whom this flower may rem ind
places
for
an
hour.’
dissolved form, very much of tho waste matter
circle, that they may rush in to havoc by land
To the fond ear of affection,
Throwing herself a t the feet o f Napoleon, The door opened and two soldiers entered re you— H im who m ade it. Every flower in and sea.
‘Nay, iny son, th a t idea is selfish and unwor of the system, to tho extent of a pound or two,
,, „ ,
,
W ith a boundless promise fraught—
thy. I imposo n penance, upon you for bavin" or more, every twenty-four hours. It must be
she exclaim ed in a voice choking w ith emo peating the nam e o f Louis D elm arre; they the meadow says, “ Rem em ber G o d ;” every
Strange tales aie still told of the events of entertained
Kindling great hopes of the morrow,
it. and enjoin you to walk an hour° apparent, then, that if the pores of the skin are
tion, “ M ercy, sire ! I sue for m ercy and p a r suddenly led her forth to die. The soldiers flower in th e gard en and the fields says to us that fatal day, and of the night which ensued;
From that dull, uncertain ray j
closed, if the multitude of valves, which are
and the following legend, relating to one of tho fasting, upon the ensuing morning.’
As by glimmering of the twilight
whose bullets were to pierce th e .h e a r t o f o f its Creator, “ Forget-m e-not.”
don.” She could articu late no more.
‘I pray th at I may do so,’ said de Borigny ; placed over the v .iole surface of the human
voyagers who suffered in the storm, bears some
Is foreseen the perfect day,
Josephine stepped from her p a rtia l con Louis had taken their stand and only w aited
evidence of the feeling with which the Norwegi and I entreat you to double the penance, if- body, are shut down, two things take place :
It is well we cannot see
cealment, and then approaching, contributed the command from the Em peror, who ,w as
ans regarded so terrihlo a visitation—a feeling you can thereby double the chance of my per First, the internal heat is prevented from pas
A
good
story
is
told
of
a
ta
ll,
rawboned
W hat the end shall be.
more by her sym pathising words of encour stationed a t the window, commanding a view
sing off. it accumulates every moment, the p e r
in which is mingled some vague recollection of forming it .’
fellow,
who
w
ent
into
a
m
ark
et
house
and
agement to restore the courage o f the peti o f the whole scene.
‘Jest not, my son ; h u t remember th at you son expresses himself as burning up, and then
When the boy upon the threshold
the time when Norway itself was one ot tho
seeing
a
large
hog,
on
exhibition,
was
m
ighti
are
still
in
a
situation
of
great
danger
:
a
wave
large
draughts
of
water
ate
swallowed
to
tioner. th a t even the Em peror by his gracious
“ O h,” cried Josephine, who stood by him,
Of his all-comprising home,
most unfortunate of the stakos in the great
ly struck w ith it.
may dash your head against this raft, or may quench tho burning fire—this we call ‘ Fever.'
Puts aside the arms maternal,
"aine played by the great continental powers.
m anner, as he hade her rise.
b u t concealed b y th e window drap ery from
“ I swear,” said he, th a t’s a g reat hog.— ° The tempest was rapidly subsiding as dusk snap the cord which holds you to it, ana in ei When the warm steam is constantly escaping
That eulock him ere he roam—
“ Y our petition, mademoiselle,” said he. th e view of those below— Ob sire, I can en
ther case your own is desperate. It would rath from the body in health, it keeps the skin moist
When the canvas of his vessel
H enrietta A rm ond (for th a t was her name) dure it no lo n g e r; it seemfi too much like a I sw ear I never saw a finer looking one in drew on, but the cessation of the violent tu r er become you to make a confession, and re and there is a soft, pleasant feelingand.warmth
Flutters in the favoring gale,
looked im ploringly a t the Em peror and'ex- dreadful reality. M ark the devoted g i r l ! my life. I swear w hat short legs he’s got I moil brought no comfort to the scanty crew of ceive absolution as you may.’
ato u t it. But w hed'the pores are closed, the
Y ears of solitary exile
the ill-fated ship Diontheim, which had sailed
swear— ”
claimed : “ A h, sire I ask pardon for Louis N o shrinking back ! See, she seems calmly
skin
feels
harsh
and
hot
and
dry.
‘I
have
no
objection,
father
the
lees
th
a
t
I
Hiil
behind its sunny sail—
“ Look here, my friend,” said a little dry from the portol that name on the preceding day, have nothing else to do ; but I ‘give you fair
But another result follows tho closing of the
D elm arre, who is condemned to be shot on aw aiting the fatal m om ent!”
When his pulses beat with ardor,
and had met the wrath of the storm in foil ca
looking
individual,
tro
ttin
g
up,
you
must
not
warning
that
you
will
have
to
wait
lor
your
pores
ot
the
skin,
and
more
immediately
danger
Anil
his sinews stretch for toil j
to-m orrow ! 0 ! g ran t him your royal p a r
“ S to p !” cried the Em peror'from the win
reer. She had been bound for France ; b u t at
ous , a main outlet for the waste of the body is
And the thousand bold emprises
the time we speak of, she was a helpless and dues till wo reach land.’
dow. “ Louis D elm arre is pardoned. I re swear so.”
don !’’
closed
;
it
re
mingles
with
the
blood,
which
in
a
Hard-hearted,
careless
scoffer!
w
hat
if
that
Lure him to that golden soil—
“ I swear I should like to know why, said naked hull, drifting whither the caprice o l the
A cloud gathered on the brow of N ap o  voke his sentence. ”
few hours becomes impure, and begins to geneIt is well we caunot see
wind, which seemed to blow from all points ol should not he so certain ?’
leon, as he interrupted her w ith— “ A deserA loud burst o f applause from the lips of the h ard swearer, w ith an ominous look.
‘Then so much the bettor for the confessor, rato disease in every tihie of the system—tho
W hat the end shall be.
the compass a t once, choose to hurry her. bhe
“
Because,”
said
the
little
man,
“
swear
■ter, m adem oiselle; he has twice deserted.— , the soldiers followed this announcement.—
wholo
machinery
of
the
man
becomes
at
onco
father,’
said
the
count,
whose
natural
audacity
was now making tier rapid but involuntary
When the youth beside the maiden
No he must be m ade an example for the re- N ot one o f them b u t loved and respected ing is again the law, and I shall have to com course northwards ; hut to tho few human be did uot desert him even in that hour.
disordered, and he expresses himself as ‘feeling
m it you.”
Looks into her credulous eyes,
‘And how uiuch for the penitent, son ?’ asked miserable.' The terrible effects of checked per
m ainder ot th e regim ent.”
I th eir comrade. The n ex t moment, ere they
ings who yet clung to her decks, the state ol her
“ A re you a ju stice o f th e peace ? inquir shattered sides, through which the water was the priest sternly. But proceed, and that your spiration of a dog, who sweats only by his
And the heart upon the surface
“ B ut the cause o f his d esertio n !” cried could pass around to congratulate the suped
the
swearer.
Shines—too
happy to be wise—
tongue,
is
evinced
by
his
becoming
‘
mad.’
The
wretched
soul
may
come
the
sooner
to
peace,
I
forcing its way at twenty wounds, left it a mat
H enrietta, in ag o n y ; he was compelled to posed Louis D e M erville had eagerly draw n
He by speeches, less than gestures,
“ Yes, sir,” was the reply.
ter of hideous concern where they might meet will save you the narration of a life of crime by water runs in streams from a dog’s mouth in
join the arm y against his will.
the bew ildered H en rietta through the crowd
summer, if exercising freely. If it ceases to
Hinteth what her hopes expound.
“ W ell, I swear,” said the profane one, the certain fate which awaited them. I t was apprising you th at I know you.’
“ W hat a re the causes of his desertion ?” back to the cell from which she had emerged
Laying out the waste hereafter
By your mode of describing my history. I run that is hydrophobia. It has been asserted
“ I am more astonished about th a t th an I obvious th at many minutes could not elapse be
interrupted Napoleon.
but a few moments before.
Like enchanted garden ground ;
think you do, said the other. ‘I need not tell by a French physician, th at if a person suffer
fore
the
vessel
aud
all
she
contained
should
be
was about the hog.
He may falter—so do many—
“ Two weeks since,” answered H enrietta,
th at 1 am the Count Guillame de ing under hydrophobia can only be made to per
“ Resume your dress again, M adem oiselle;
sucked into the troubled abyss on which she n^U’
She may suffer—so must a ll;
spire
freely,
lie
is
cured
at
once.
It
is
familiar
Burigny,
a
faithful
servant
of
his
most
Chris
he received news th a t an only rem aining p a  lose no time, the Em peror wishes to see you.
yet floated. H er smaller boats had long since
Both may yet, world disenchanted,
to the commonest observer, th at in all ordinary
T h e use ok large words.— B ig words been carried away by a burst ot the storm, tian Majesty------’
rent, a mother, sire, was on her death bed, I will retu rn soon.”
That lost hour of love recall.
‘A faithless husband to a broken-hearted forms of disease, tho patient begins to get'oetter
and longed d ay and night to behold her sou.
H en rietta was like one in a dream , b u t a pass for seuse w ith some people, and some which, hurling three or four monster waves a•It is well we cannot see
wife—a traitorous friend to a trusting associ the moment lie begins to perspire, simply be
Louis knew th a t rel ie f or release from his gleam of delicious hope th rilled h er s o u l; times m ay be very successfully employed cross her deck, had swept every moveable thing ate—and a treacherous envoy to a betrayed cause the internal heat is passing off. and thero
What the end shall be.
post was impossible. H is mind was filled she felt the dawnings o f happiness break when nothing else will answer. A s when a from its surface, iucludiug more than a third ol people. You need not. I know the libertin is an outlet for the waste of the system. Thus
the wretched crew. In the next moment, one
When
the
altar
of religion
with one thought— that she m ight not close upon her heart. Soon again resum ing her man in g reat alarm , ra n to his m inister to
of ‘errified madness tho survivors had crowded ism which ended in a murder committed, if not one of the most important moans for cur
Greets the expectant bridal pair,
her eyes forever, ere they rested on a sou she p retty rustic habliraents, De M erville re  tell him he could see spots on the s u j and the boat, which had scarcely touched tho foam- by your own hand, by your orders, and the ob ing all sickness, is bodily cleanliness, which is
And the vow that lasts till dying
loved so fondly.”
appeared, and once again she trod the audi thought the world m ust be coming to an in" billows ere it was swamped, and went down ject with which you iiave fled the scene of your simply removing the mouths of these little
Vibrates on the sacred »»ir—
“ D id she d ie ? ” asked the Em press with ence room o f the Em peror. L ifting h er eyes end.
with every soul it bore. Not a dozen men re  guilt. I know th at the Count de Burignv, pores of that gum, and dust and oil which clogs
When man’s lavish protestations
them up. Thus it is, also, th at personal clean
‘Oh don’t be afraid ,’ said the good min mained on the fated vessel, when the sudden having consummated a career of profligacy by a
interest.
from the ground as the lofty door swung open,
Doubts
of after change defy ;
dastardly crime, which has banished hiin from liness is one of tho main elements of health ;
“ No, m adam ,” replied H en rietta, “ she at she beheld Louis. A n exclam ation of joy ister, ’tis nothing b u t a phanta-m agoria,— and horrible change in motion which announced France, has sought to purchase pardon for the thus it is, that filth and disease habituate to
Comforting the frailer spirit
Bound his servitor for aye—
Is th a t all said the frightened m an and the foundering of a ship, took place. She ceased ruin of a family, by intriguing for the ruin of gether the world over.
last recovered. B ut hardly had Louis re  burst from the lips o f both, as regardless of
to make wav— tho violent agitation which had
When beneath love’s silver moonbeams
went aw ay qu ite relieved.
ceived her blessing, beeu folded in her arm s, others, they rushed into each others arms.
There are two kinds of perspiration, sensible
for hours rendered it nearly impossible to stand a nation.’
Many rocks in shadow sleep,
‘Ha.” exclaimed the count, ‘ you are aware aud insensible. When we see drops of water
A very sm art w riter in W ilm ington, N. upon her deck was exchanged for a sullen lurch,
ere he was torn from her grasp by the officer
Napoleon stepped forw ard. “ Louis D elUndiscovered
till possession
on tho surface of the body, as the result of ex
of justice and dragged hither. Oh ! must m arre,” said he, “ you have ju s t h eard from C., had the misfortune to lose a suit for a followed by a« secoud and th ird ; and then the of uiy errand to Norway?’
Shows the danger of the deep,
ercise
or
subsidenco
of
fever,
that
is
sensible
‘
Ay,’
said
the
p
rie
st;
‘tho
sword
of
Sweden,
he die ? M ercy, sire I beseech you !”
my lips the tale o f this lovely g irl’s devotion clieut, who h ad every reason to expect suc hideous roar of the waters rushing iu on every
It
is
well wc cannot see
whose blow already hurtles in the air, is less perspiration, perspiration recognized by the
“ M ademoiselle,” said Napoleon, ap p a r and courage. Do you love h er as she de cess. The client, a plain old farm er, was hand, told the frantic crew all hope was oyer. terrible to tiie Norwegians, than is the poison sense of sight. But when perspiration is so
What the end shall be.
astonished by the long bill o f costs, and Amid the load and agitated prayers of a low, of France, which you were sent to mix. This gentle that it cannot be detected in the shape of
ently softened, “ this is the second offence; serves ?”
Whatever is beginning,
and the blasphemous ravings ol the rest, the
nam e the f ir s t; you om itted th a t.”
“ I could die for h er,” answered Louis hastening to th e law yer’s office, said :
That is wrought by human skill;
waves of the Northern Sea closed over tho Dron- time, however, the cup shall be dashed from water-drops, when no moisture can he felt,
I thought you told me we should certain
when it. is known to n s only by a certain soft
“ I t was,” said she hesitating and coloring proudly.
your hand. You laugh.'
Every daring emanation
thciin forever.
. .
‘I do, said the Count, ‘though Heaven knows, ness of tho skin, that is insensible perspiration,
— it was— th a t he heard I was to be m arried
“ W ell, well,” cried the Em peror, “ this ly gain th tit s u it? ’
Of the miud’s ambitious will—
As the vortex caused by the siuaing ol tho
Every first impulse of passion,
So I did, answered th e lawyer, b u t you vessel disappeared, one roan aloto was strug- this is no placo for mirth. You, who have such and is so gentle that it may he cheeked to a very
to Conrad F erant, whom I detest as much test of one will suffise. So dutiful a son, so
considerable
extent
without
special
injury.
But
unexceptionable
information
upon
these
mat
Gush of love, or twinge of hate—
as he does, ’ answered H enrietta, with nai- faithful a lover, will doubtful m ake the best see when I brought it up before the judges "lia" in the water in the energy ofjdespair. His
Every launch upon the waters,
rich°dress rather encumbered his movements, ters, aro doubtless aware that the cupyou speak to use popular language, which cannot bo mis
Tette.
o f husbands. You, L ieu ten an t Louis D el they said it was quorum n o n jvdice.
taken, when a man is sweating freely, and it is
of
is
mixed.’
Wide
horizoned by our fate—
W ell, if they said it was as b ad as th a t hut ho was in the prime of manhood, an d la
1A re you his sister, th a t he feels so g reat m arre are discharged from y our regim ent.—
‘And in a woman's hand, that it may be pre suddenly checked, and tho sweat is not brought
Every venture in the chances
an interest in your fate ?” asked the Em peror. ; R eturn to your native valley w ith H en rietta replied the farm er, ’ I don’t wonder we lost practised swimmer, aud was putting lorth his sented. The Count de Burigny thinks he can out again in a very few moments, sudden aud
Of life’s sad, oft desperate gam e;
full strength, in the hope of find-ng some relic
it,’ and p aid the costs, and a big fee besides, of the ship on which to float for the chance oI safely return to his master, while his beautiful painful sickness is a very certain result. W hat,
“ O, no. sire,” said H enrietta, her lovely as your bride.”
Whatsoever be our object,
checks assuming a still deeper hue o f the ' “ H ere,” said the benevolent Josephine, w ithout another m urm ur.
Whatsoever be our aim,
life. But his hope waxed fainter with his limbs, daughter remains to enforce, by blandishment then, checks perspiration ? A draft of air while
rose, “ I am only a cousin. ”
' em erging from th e recessed window, here are
It is well we caunot sec
for the gathering dusk was rapidly reducing Ins and smile, the dark lesson he has tried to teach. we are at rest, after exercise, or getting our
clothing wet and remaining at rest while it is
How, if she too, have left Norway?’
What the end shall be.
chance
of
discovering
any
object
around
him,
“ A h ! only a cousin,” repeated Napoleon, i one hundred louis d ’ors, as the m arriage
A B ull D og and a B ear .— A man in this
A shudder ran through tho count’s frame, and so. Getting out of a warm bod and going to an
and the waves still ran too high and angrily to
glancing a t Josephine, w ith a suppressed dowry, H en rietta.”
city whose stock consists o f horses, h as a
all tile recklessness of tone, had left his voice, open door or wiodow, has been the death of
S leep.—There is no fact moro clearly estab
smile.
, A charm ing blush suffused the cheek of novel w ay of preventing constables from allow him a chance of endurance much longer. its he replied—
multitudes.
lished in the physiology of man than thia, th at
“ Oh, sire,” replied H enrietta, “ recollect the beautiful girl as she received the purse levying on his property. A t one side o f his He still swam, but his despair was almost total
A lady heard the cry of fire a t m idnight; it
•Eugenia—tell me, father, in pity—what
when he discerned a dark body a t a few yards
the brain expends its energies and itself daring
the anguish o f his widowed mother, when she from the hand o f the Empress.
door is chained a tierec bull dog, w ith rope distance. He struck vigorously forward, aud, know you of Eugenia ? I left iier in Bergen, in was bitter cold ; it was so near the flames illu the hour of wakefulness, and that those are re
recollects th a t the affection o f her son for
“ Long live N apoleon.” exclaim ed Louis, enough to enable him to g uard h alf the cm- to liis inexpressible relief, discovered th at it bafe watching and charge, though her wurk was mined her chamber. She loft the bed, hoisted cuperated during sleep; if the recuperation does
her is the cause o f her death. W h a t,” she as with a heart too full o f grateful emotion , trance. A t the other side is a savage bear, was a small raft, on which a human body.was somewhat bold. Nay, speak—whatever eiso 1 the window, and tho cold wind chilled her in a not equal the expenditures, the brain withers—
moment. From th at hour uutil her death, a
continued, “ can I do to save him ?” and the for farth er utterance, he took the hand of | which h a s chain enough to barely reach the lYjnc. A succession of violent strokes, now an- am, I am her father—you do not know—you
this is the insanity. Thus it is, th at iu early
puarter of a century later, she never saw a well
cannot have heard aught of her?’
English history, poisons who were condemned
poor girl, forgetting the presence o f ro y alty , H enrietta, and m aking a graceful obeisance, I dog. Between T ra y an d B ru in it is impos- iinated by renewed hope, brought him to its
‘N ay,’ said tiie p rie st; ‘I merely asked what day.
side,
and,
in
a
moment
or
two,
the
Count
do
to
death by being prevented from sleeping, a l
burst into tears. The kind hearted Jo se q u itted the apartm ent.
.ble
.
~
A young lady went to an open window in her
Count Burigny’s next intrigue would he, should
to effect
an entrance, as a certain fa t Burigmty was clinging to the buoyant mass.
ways
died raving maniacs , thus it is, uiso, th at
phine glanced a t the Em peror w ith eyes ex
niglit
clothes
to
look
at
something
in
tiie
street,
he
hear
that
a
noble
and
maidenly
disposition
constable found to his cost after w alking a
When he had somewhat recovered his breath,
those who are starved to death become insane >
had been revolted by the task he had given it, leaning her unprotected arms on tho stone win the brain is not nourished, and they cannot
pressive of pity and sym pathy. She noticed
W
onderful escape from a F erocious couple o f miles w ith his attach m en t.— Chi his next effort was to mount upon the raft it
dow sill, which was damp and cold, sho became
the workings of his face, and felt a t once
sleep. Tho practical inferences are these :
self; hut as lie made the attem pt, the figure and that a daughter bad silently left Bergen,
B ull. In the town o f B ridgew ater last cago Democrat.
th a t it was very uncertain w hether Louis
which already occupied it arose to a sitting pos and following the footsteps of her father, had an invalid, and will remain so lor life.
1st. Those who think most, who do most
week, B race H all, a little son of Deacon
The great practical lesson which we wish t$ brain work, require most sleep.
secretly
embarked------’
.
ture, aud gently repulsed him. Before he could
D elm arre was to be shot th e next morning.
N ew M aterial for P aper .— The Cleve sneak, it addressed him in a pleasing voice,
‘Not in tho Drontheim—not in the accursed impress upon tho mind of the reader is th is :
H all of th a t place, was grievously gored by
2d. The time ‘ saved ’ from necessary sleep,
Napoleon approached the weeping g irl.—
land P laindealer says th a t one thousand which, however, was piercing enough to make Drontheim, father?’ screamed, rather than ex when you aro perspiring freely, keep in motion is infallably destructive to mind, body and es
She hastily looked up and dried her tears. a bull, and almost m iraculously escaped with
until you get to a good fire, or to some place tate.
his life. The bull was a fine young animal, pounds of moss were brought down from itself distinctly heard amid the dashing wat- claimed the count.
“ M ademoiselle,” said he, “ would you give
where
you
are
perfectly
sheltered
from
any
draft
The priest made no reply, but pointed to the
3d. Give yourself, your children, your ser
whom the lad— only nine years old— bad L ak e Superior lately for D r. D erby, o f D e
your life for his ? W ould you die could Louis
A sudden uud wondrous change had of air whatever.—Halls Journal o f Health.
‘ Stay, my son : you aro welcome to all tho water.
vants, give all who aro under you, tho fullest
been in the habit of driving, and it had never troit, who has been m aking experim ents upon
taken place upon its surface. In lieuDof the
D em arre be restored to liberty and his moth
amount
of sleep they will take, by compelling
support
my
raft
will
afford
you,
hut
for
Juth
cf
manifested any considerable viciousness.— it in the m anufacture of paper. The doctor
e r?”
us to mount would entail destruction on both. foaming and dashing billows, tho sea had be
them to go to bed at some regular early hour,
P la n t O ne A c r e L e ss.
B u t boys who bad a b athing place in a brook says th a t moss makes a beautiful w hite paper,
come
calm
as
a
mountain
lako.
The
roar
of
and to rise 4n the morning the moment they
• Father ’ gasped the count, ‘ whoever you
H en rietta started back, d eadly pale, look
‘ Plant one acre less,’ so advises the Rural awakefo r themselves, and within a fortnight, na
th a t runs through its pasture, had w orried it w ithout any p reparation o f the raw m aterial may be. you will surely assist me in saving my the waves was hushed, hut its stead had arisen
ed fixedly at the Em peror fer a moment, then
a low, droning, and distant sound, which New Yorker, in opposition to the adviee given ture will nnloose the bonds of sleep, the moment
for the common p aper mills. In all respects
turning aw ay she buried her face in ’ her by shaking th eir clothes a t it, and thus get
by the N. Y. Tribune last spring, to ‘ Plant one enough repuse has been secured for the wants of
ting up the excitem ent of a chase. On Mon it is equal to linen rags, and can be found
•Truly, my son,’ returned the other voice, brought with it a fear tho mind owned, but
hands.
could not explain. The raft had hitherto been acre more.’ The New Yorker says :
the system. This is the only safe and sufficient
day o f last week, little B race was passing in unlim ited q uantities on Isle Royale and ‘ vou apply for help at a most unreasonable
Farmers cannot afford to cultivate as much
carried
swiftly
along,
but
its
speed
was
now
inA fter a silence o f some minutes, H enri
carelessly through the field w here were forty several other localities in the vicinity, a t a time. B ut I am hound a t least to succor you croieod tenfold. The consternation of the count land as has bean their wont. If proof of this rulo ; and as to the question how much sleep any
etta looked up : “ I am w illing,” said she,
with
iny
advice;
and
I
therefore
advise
you
to
one
requires, each must be a rule for himself ;
anim als w ith this bull among them, when it very small com parative cost.
assertion is required, just hitch up some day, gieat Nature will never fail to avrite it to the
in a very low voice. N apoleon looked at
swim lor some rocks which arc distant about a became ovidont, but to ull his exclamations the
suddenly set upon him and tossed him repeat
priest gave no answer. That strange droning drive through your own neighborhood, and ex- observer, under tho regulations ju s t given.—
Quarter
of
a
league,
in
the
direction
of
which
1
her in surprise, as if he had not anticipated
amino the farms therein ; —you don’t want tiie Journal o f Health.
edly upon his horns. A faithful dog which
I t chanced one gloomy d ay in the month am pointing. They are always above water, sound grew giadually louder, but the ear strug
so ready an answ er to his proposal. “ 1 will
accompanied the boy attacked the bull, and o f December, th a t a good-humored Irishm an and in the morning you will certainly he dis gled in vain to discover how it was composed. trouble,—then just look at your own, and if not
see you again,” said h e ; in the m eantime
convinced,
we will set you down as incorrigible.
Scene in a Grocery.— A little incident occurcaught upon its neck w ith firm teeth. The applied to a m erchant to discount a bill of covered by some vessel.’
T Still the raft hurried on with lightning speed. The preparation th a t wheat field received before
accept such apartm ents for your accommo
ed in a family grocery a day or two since, which,
‘ Thanks, lath er,’ replied toe count; but 1 Darkness was all around it, save the bright red
bellowing and wild running about o f the exchange for him a t ra th er a long, though
sowing the seed, is an exemplification cf Die
gleam of the priest’s lamp.
dations as I shall direct.
could
tiie reader have seen for himself, would
would
rather
cling
here,
w
ith
the
certainty
o
r
other cattle in the field, m ade up an exciting not an unusual date, and the m erchant hav
Suddenly tho thought of his daughter re ‘ oue acre more ’ dogma. Your plowing is like have kept him in laughter for a week. A lean
A ^soon as the door was closed upon the
scene.
F o r about eight rods the bull tossed ing casually rem arked th a t the bill had a bein" safe for tho moment, than again risk my crossed the count’s brain. He gasped—for the beauty, but skin deep.
fair petitioner, Napoleon walked to the w in 
countryman entered the grocery, having in his
life in a struggle with the waves, for the chance
• What is the matter with your potatoes?’
the boy, tearing bis clothes com pletely off; g reat m any days to run, “ th a t’s tru e,” re  of reaching some rocks I may not be able to swiftness of their course now rendered speak
hand a small basket of eggs which he desired to
dow against which Josephine was leaning,
‘ Oh, they want rain.’
ing difficult—
and the boy all the time endeavoring to reach plied the Irishm an, “ b u t then, my honey,
exchange for sundry housekeeping necessaries.
Cll‘1Siicli is the wisdom of m an!’ said the other,
and said, “ I see how it is ; Louis D elm arre
‘Is that all ? In d eed !’
‘Father! I implore you, what kuow of E u 
a fence so as to escape. •
• W ant any eggs to-day, Mister ?’
you don’t consider how short the days are a t
is the lover of this young girl. T rue to
‘ Your corn-field looks as though it would
‘ Yes, I’ll take ’em ; how many hev ye, got?’
‘ ever confident in the present, ever distrustful genia?’
H e had already touched the boards, when this tim e o f the y ea r.”
need powerful tonics to be enabled to survive
woman’s nature, she has braved difficulty
Once
more
the
priest
pointed
silently
to
the
‘ Bout three dozen ; how much d ’y give for
of the. future. But 1 tell you, my son, that
the bull again tossed him, and his head struck
water, and as the count's eye followed the nio- the season.’
and danger to beg bis release.”
eggs ?’
yon rocks are easily accessiole, and th at it you
against the fence, tearing the scalp horribly.
‘ Yes, it don’t look very healthy, but I have
tioq, he beheld a form whirling by his side in a
The St. Charles hotel, a t New O rleas, is strike away now, you aro safe.’
“ How strong must be the love she bears
‘ Ten cents a dozen.’
B ut fortunately the horns o f the anim al had the largest in th e country, having accommo
current, tho intense fierceness of which render been so hurried, had so much to do nnd so little
‘ W b a t! only ten cents a dozen ’
for him ,” said the Empress.
‘ Safe or not, father, I remain h ere; and 1
to do with, th at I find it utterly impossible to
wrenched one of the boards off, and the vic dation for about 2000 guests.
‘ Yes th a t’s all we get ourselves.’
therefore entreat you. if you have the means, ed its surface smooth as glass. There was the
“ A h !” returned lie, “ I have a m ind to
corpse of a pale aud beautiful girl, lovely even givo each and every crop the attention I suppose
tim', still self-possessed, escaped through the
•
Well, then all I ’ve got to say Is, it’s a
to steer us in search of this same rocky plat
subject this love to a severer test. M uch I
in death. Bong and golden locks clustered a- it ought to receive.’
shame.
opening so opportunely made, into an ad ja
form—we
shall
then
have
the
satislaction
ot
be
doubt w hether she will give her life for him.
■
Then,
my
doar
sir,
pardon
a
little
frank
round
her
neck
and
shoulders;
but
the
locks
Chicago
is
no
place
to
raise
babies.
D
u
r
‘
W
hat's a shame ?’
cent laue. The bull seemed more m addened
ing saved together.’
.
, T , were wet and tangled, and the alabaster skin ness, you have mistaken your vocation, and
N evertheless, 1 will see.”
ing the m outh of J u ly , one h u ndred and
‘ W hy, look a-hera M ister,’ and here the
• I am on my own course, my son, a n d 1 ad
“ S ure,” cried Josephine, “ you are not a t this escape, and w ith almost hum an sa seventy-three children, under two y ears of vise you not tc keep my company, said the was becoming blue with exposure to tho water. liavo no business upon a farm. You can no : countryman patted the eggs affectionately, and
gacity turned down tow ard an opening into
The eyes wero closed—it waff well they were so more afford te have sucli crops of wheat, pota viewed them as though they were the veritable
serious— Louis certainly can be pardoned
other voice. The words induced the count to
the lane some distance off. B u t the boy h ad age, were interred there.
That form was following the r a f t; hut tho in toes and corn, than you can to keep a poor product of the giant's golden hen. 1 Why, look
w ithout the death o f H en rietta.” '
examine liis companion as closely as possiole,
creasing velocity of the latter left the corpse horse, cow or hog. You can’t afford to raise a-here. If you was a hen, wouldn’t you think
meantime climbed over another fence, and
hut the last iailiog twilight only enabled him
N apoleon drew near the window, and they
There are in N ew O rleans tw enty-eight to discern a figure iu a priest s robe, tho hood behind in a moment—that moment had sufficed such luxuriant crops of weeds as you do. You J it was mighty hard times if you had to lay eggs
was beyond the m ad beast’s reach. Com
conversed in a low voice.
can’t afford to use such poor tools. I f your j for ten cents a dozen
pletely exhausted he could do n o . m o r e ; hundred d rinking houses to a population of of which cffecfciiully shrouded the features ol the for a father to recognise his daughter. He ut
“ H enrietta stood alone in a magnificent
tered no woid, hut gazed steadily at the priest. State and county should offer premiums for the
The expression of countenance, the sincerity,
the faithful dog who had vainly endeavored 80,000.
w earer.’
Tiie terrible and indescribable sound had now poorest farm, you can’t afford to live upon thorn, the indignation, the evident opinion of the eggapartm ent. H ours passed unobserved, so
to restrain the beast, hastened to the boy’s
• You speak strangely, father,’ said the count; increased to a roar, which would have rendered even if you should win, which is not a t all un
intensely was she absorbed in re v e rie ; a
raiser th at tiie country would soon go to ruin
father, and by signs and moans attra c te d his
O ne who Vantsdis H elts I nsuured.—A thin, h u t hold my intention, fervently wishing 1 had the voice inaudible a t the shortest distance. likely. Above all, you can’t afford to plant one
small folded paper was tig h tly grasped in
at th a t rate, were inimitable; an d tb e merchant,
attention, and led him to the presence o f his cadaverous looking German, about fifty years of something easier to hold, for my fingers are The speed of the raft was now terrific; yet it acre more! Sell off'a portion and apply the appreciating it justly, ‘ snelled o u t’ eleven cents
her small hand. On it were traced these
numbed,
and
this
woed
is
slippery.
age,
entered
tho
office
of
a
Health
Insurance
neither swerved nor swayed, ami the priest sat funds therefrom to tiie benefit of the remainder. per dozen for tho produce of the countryman’s
wounded son. H e was tak en home and cared
words :— A deserter is condemned by the
in Indiana, on the first day of May,
I Lave warned you, my sou ; b u t if you in- unmoved, returning the stupefied gaze of the Have good implements, good help, and we will cacklers.
for, and we understand there is every reason Company
1852, says the Daily Courier, and inquired :
laws o f the arm y to suffer death. I f you
slat oa remaining, I will do w hat I can to aid co u n t! Suddonly one side of the raft became warrant good crops and good times. Plant one
to believe he will recover from his injuries.
‘ lsh te man in vot inshuresde people’s belts?’ you.’
depressed, and in that position it continued its aero less, and do it well.
wish D elm arre restored to liberty, the means
A S mart M ilkmaid . —Tho worshipful Sir Di"The self-possession o f the boy alone saved
The agent politely answered, ’1 attend to that
The cultivation of a large amount of land, by Somervillo did keep a bountiful bouse, full
a re in your power. Ere day dawns lie may
The figure seemed e n a a a ^ i t h liis dress for furious career. The roar had now become more
liis
life.
The
bull
was
fenced in aud shot. business, sir.’
as
the
process
is
performed
by
many
agricultur
hideous
than
any
noise
which
can
bo
conceived,
ever of brave company, at his seat in Suffolk.—
be on his way to join his mother, whom he
intensely and yet it was of a nature that baffled tho ear.’
Utica H erald.
• Yell, I vauts my halts inshured ; vot you a moment. The next,
ists, is a waste of labor and fortility—impover At ono timo among his guests did happen a
so much loves.”
bri"ht red light appearo®flk®ts side, illumina
charge?’
The priest rose slowly to his feet, and preserv ishing both the tiller aud tho soil. Sound judg young gentleman from tiie Court, whoso upparting
the
raft,
tho
two
appkeb.
and
the
sur“ A h !” m urm ured H enrietta, do not I
‘ Different prices,’ answered the agent, • from
rounding waters, with aHixstre which seemed ing his balance, apparently unconscious of the ment, we think, will demonstrate that large ol was more garnished with lacings and gold
love him too? Pressing his hand upon her
T he M hbchant' s C lerk and the P low- three to ten dollars a year ; pay ten dollars a
frightful slope of the hurrying raft, he leaned crops par acre, as a general rule, aro the most than his brain with wit or modesty. Ono timo
heart, as i f to still its tum ultuous beating, B oy.— The young man who leaves the farm  year, and you get ten dollars a week in case of supernatural. As soon as tho count could re to Do Butigny, and in a low tono, which, in profitable, and experiment will verify it. It going into the fields with his host, they did espy
cover from the effect upon his eyes, lie eagerly
a
she paced the apartm ent. The door opened, ing field for the m erchant’s desk or the law sickness.’
scrutinised tho face of the other, who lmd spite of the horrible noise around, carried the should be tiie aim of tho farmer to sustain the a coinoly milk maiden with her pail.
‘ Veil,’ said Mynheer, ‘I vants ten dollar w ot.’
‘ Prythee, Phillis,’ quoth the courtier, leering
and the C hevalier de M erville entered. H e y e r’s or doctor’s office, thinking to dignify or
thrown'back his hood, and was fixing a little full meaning of its words to the count's under richness of his land, and this cau bo done only
The
agent
inquired
the
state
of
his
health.
by reducing tho breadth under tiie plow, propor the while at the girl, ‘ an ’ I givo thee a kiss,
paused, ere he iy;ticulated, “ M ademoiselle.” ennoble bis toil, makes a sad mistake. H e
lamp containing the light into tho wood of the standing. said—
‘ Veil, I fell sick all te time. I ’se shust out
tionately to liis capacity for applying such fer w ilt thou givo mo a draught of thy ware?’
‘W b are in the M.elstrom !’
“ I am read y ,” replied H e n rie tta ; “ my passes, by th a t step from independence to te bed too treo hours a tay, and tc doctor says raft Tile features were calm and regular, and
‘ In the meadow,’ quoth she, ‘ thou wilt find
They were indeed in that dreadful whirlpool tilizing materials as will return the elements ta
the tonsure of the head added to their dignified
decision is m ade.”
vassalage. H e barters a n atu ral for an a rti ho can’t do nothing more goot for m e.’
character, th e stranger was clearly a puest, —tho most awfnl abyss which disfigures tho ken therefrom by the crop. • A little farm well one ready to givo thee milk, and glad of thy
De M erville appeared to comprehend the ficial pursuit, and he m ust be the slaves of
‘ If th at’s tho state of your health,’ returned
face of creation. That hideous roar, so strange tilled ’ gladdeneth tho heart, but a great breadth kiss, for she is of tliy k in .’
im port o f her words. H e looked upon her the caprices o f custom ers and the chicane of the agent, ‘ we can’t insuro it. Wo only insure but his dress offered no aid in the discovery of and so appalling, was tho sound ot the waters of acres cultivated in a slovenly manner, is a
The court gallant looked in the meadow, and
his rank or country, oven to tho experienced
w ith reverence as well as adm iration, as she trade, either to acquire fortune. The more persons who are in good henlth.’
whirl and rago in the unfathomable gulf. Loud blight upon tho interests of its owner, and an espied a she-ass.
eye of the Count de Burigny.
A
t
this
Mynheer
bristled
np
in
great
anger.
evil
in
the
sight
of
ail
men.’
‘ So sharp, fair rustic,’ quoth he, angrily,
er and louder still it waxed, uutil tho ear could
stood with the high resolve impressed upon artificial a m an’s pursuit, the more debasing
1 repeat it. mv son : I exhort you to save
‘ thou lookest as if thou couldst barely say, Bo
her beautiful brow. “ F ollow me, M adem is it, m orally and physically. To test it, con ‘ You must tink I ’se a tarn fool ; vot you tink I yourself by swimming, and you are still in time hear no addition to tho noise, and faster and
come pay you ten dollar for inshure my holt,
to a goose.’
faster flew the raft, but every instant it went
oiselle,” said be. They traversed long cor tra st the m erchant’s clerk w ith the plowboy. ven 1 vos well}’
Too T rue.—Tho less you leave your children
to do so. But. since you are obstinate, this deeper down the vortex. Tho wretched De Bu
‘ Yea, that I can, nnd to a gander also.’
ridors and numerous suites o f superb ap a rt The form er may have the most exterior pol
cord will afford you the assistance you desire.’ rigny struggled with the cord which held him when you die, the more they will have twenty
W hereat sho cried ont lustily, ‘ B o !’
yeare
afterwards.
Wealth
inherited
should
he
ments ; and descending a staircase, quickly ish, b u t the latter, under his rough outside,
‘
Thanks,
fath
er,’
said
the
count,
as
tho
Tho
young man hastened away, nnd the worto
the
raft
and
sought
to
break
from
it
in
vain.
A quaker lately popped the question to a fair
priest, gradually creeping towards him, drew The link^which lie had demanded when exer the incentive to exertion. Instead of that ‘ it Bhipful Sir Digby did laugh heartily, aud enter
reached ail outer court com m unicating with possesses the tru e r stam ina. H e is th e freer, quakeress as follows :—
is the title deed to sloth.’
the
rope,
which
lie
had
taken
from
his
own
the guard house. E n te rin g this. H enrietta franker, happier, and nobler man. W ould
tion would have saved him, was now the means
‘ Hum—yea and verily Penelope, the spirit
The only money that does a man good is what tain his guests with the tale.—Book o f Merrie
was ushered by her g u id e into a small ap a rt th a t young men might judge o f the dignity urgeth-and moveth me wonderfully to beseech waist, under tho arms of the former, and attach of dragging him more surely to destruction. he earns himself. A ready-made fortane is like Jests, 1G09.
ing one end to a ring in the woodwork, passed
ment, where she was soon to herself.
j o f labor by its usefulness and manliness, rath  thee to cleavo unto me, flesh of my flesh aud the cord several tim es around the body of tho For ono instant he looked upwards, and, to his ready made clothes, seldom fits the man who
horror, beheld the red light of the lamp reflect comes into possession. Ambition stimulated by
G rave Jetts.— Passenger— Doctor, if I go on
On a ch air was flung a uniform of the re er than by the superficial glosses it wears.— bone of my bone.’
Hum—truly, Obediah, thou hast wisely said, count, and at length, secured him so effectually ed on a sloping wall of raging water, rising a hope, and a half-filled pocket-book, bos a power getting no better, wbat shall I be good for wfiea
gim ent to which L ouis belonged. O n a table Therefore we never see a m an’s nobility in
to
the
raft
th
at
he
lloated
w
ithout
the
least
ne
hundred yards above him, down the side°of
inasmuch as it is written th a t it is nut good for
I get to Australia?
that
will
triumph
over
all
difficulties,
beginning
lay a large plum ed cap. H enrietta compre bis kid gloves and toilet adornm ents, b u t in a man to be alone, lo and I will sojourn with cessity for exertion. ' f O f i priest then regained which he was hurrying to an abyss on which he
W hy, you're just the man wo want
his seat in the f i ^ r e / i t o d for some minutes dared give no glance. Then his eye turned to with the rich man’s contumely and leaving off to Doctor—
h e n d e d a ll in a. moment.
that sinewy arm, whose outline, browned by thee.’
begin a graveyard with.
with tho envious man’s malice.

Mysterious A ffair .—Sometime in the early
part of last July, a stray horse was seen wan
dering about in the woods and pastures near the
farm of Capt. Gilbert Colburn in Pelham, N.
H . This horse remained in the vicinity several
weeks and then disappeared, being last seen on
the highway. Yesterday, Capt. Coburn having
occasion to pass through an extensive piece of
woods back of hie residence to get his oxen in
a pasture beyond, while traversing a sled road
leading through an extensive piece of swampy
ground in a lonely, out of the way hollow, came
suddenly upon a chaise and harness, that had
every appearance of having been standing in
the position where he found them for two months
a t least. The shafts were completely enveloped
in and overgiown by briers and wild grass.—
The tires of the wheels were very rusty, and
the whole chaise completely weather stained.—
The boot and cushions were very much mildewed.
The harness lay partly on the dasher aDd partly
inside of the chaise, and had apparently been
taken off in great haste. There was a halter
w ith the harness. The whole appearance of
the chaise - as so singular and suspicious th a t
Capt. Coburn thought it best to have somebody
w ith him before he disturbed it. I t was about
three or four o’clock in the afternoon when Capt.
Coburn made this discovery. About sundown
ho took Mr. Stiles of this city, a milkman, and
his 6on, and returned to the abandoned chaise,
harnessed his horse into it, and drove it to his
house. Upon examination, a pair of lady’s
gloves, rolled up, and a pair of gentleman’s do.,
were found on the cushions, also an odd glove.
The gloves were of white kid. The lady’s were
torn, and appeared to have been taken off clasp
ed. The chaise was originally a very costly and
elegant one, and probably private property.—
No traces of foul play have been as yet found
in the swampy ground in the neighborhood
where the chaise was discovered. The growt^i
of vegetation, however, since it was left there,
m ust have obliterated all the more obvious tra 
ces of any violent deed, :f such occurred tnero.
There are appearances of blood on the cushion
and carpet. No clue has been found to a solu
tion of this mystery.” — Lowell Courier.

JET’W ill J o h n Bickm ore, St. George; S
B . W etherbee, W arren; H en ry K ennedy,
W aldoboro; E lijah Vose, Union; M r. K elleran, Cushing; P o st M aster, Friendship;
D r. E id er, W ashington; Geo. W eeks, Jeffer

is not so straight, we fear, as not to bend and [American history. We know, and know pain
'
V e r m o u t E le c t io n .
twist and crook a little, whenever he finds him-1 fully, who commenced this terrible fig h t; who
ruTNAM ior oeptember may be found at E. R.
Montpelier, V t., Sept. 2.
self goaded and pressed by circumstances of his first drew the knife and presented the pistol. S pears. We have been delighted with some
Our State election for Governor, members of
own creation, and from which by making a We know who first attempted to restrain free of its articles—among them one on “ Going to Congress, Legislature, 4 c., took place to day.—
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , S e p t. 2 8 , 185Q .
crook or too, he imagines he shall safely make men from casting a free vote and peaceably pos Mt. K atah d in ” another on " T h e Hasheesh The vote, judgiog from the returns received, is
very large. Last year the Republican majority
N ex t M onday.
his escape. But who, dear sir, will not 86e the ' sessing free Boil. We know who have con
Eater,” and still another on “ A Historical for Governor Boyce was about 13,000. The
son; J . M. Carlton, W hitefield; E . B . French,
crook, and that you are not so straight after demned innocent men by a moek trial ; con
Next Monday brings along our annual gubacandidates this year were Ryland Fletches, Re
Sketch
of
the
Jesuits.”
There
are
also
some
D am ariscotta, &c.; H iram Bass, Camden; all.)
*
signed them to chains and incarceration; and brilliant pieces of poetry, and a good many other publican, and Henry Keyes, Democrat. Our
natorial election. We then give in onr votos
N
.
A
lford,
Hope;
J
o
h
n
Carver,
V
inalhaven;
made their wrongs and their woes tho theme of good things in the Sept. No. The price is only returns show a large Republican increase od last
for Governor, Representative to Congress, State
year’s vote, electing Fletcher Governor by a t
For the Gazette.
exultation and brutal merriment. We know 25 cents.
Senators, town Representatives and various Jo h n K en t, N . H aven and the P o st M aster
least 20,000 majority, the three Republican
T o t h e H o n . E p h r a im K . S m a r t.
who has burnt their dwellings; destroyed their
County officers. The Election is regarded as o f M atinicus, each, respectively, forw ard to
members of Congress, and nearly the entire Leg
D ear Sir ;—I have noticed with some interest printing presses; stolen their provisions and
unusually important on account of the bearing this office, a t the earliest moment, the full
H ousehold W ords for Sept, is also received islature.
an article in your last issue in relation to cler their wardrobes; blockaded the public thorough and for sale at Spear’s. There are some of the
which it will huve upon the Presidential Elec vote of th eir town?
gymen. You state that “ the pastors, with a fares ; embarrassed, annoyed and misguided, best stories in the Household Words to be found F r o m K n u » a a — T h e T e r r it o r y D e c l a r e d i u
tion in this and other States, Whether it is
a s t a t e o f I n s u r r e c t io n .
true or not that “ as goes Maine so goes the
fS* Wo take pleasure in announoing that few honorable exceptions, have turned politi aDd wantonly insulted our peaceful countrymen in any magazine, foreign or American. Dix
St . L ouis, Sept. 1. We have advices from
U nion,” it is certain that this year especially, next week J . W . N oble and Co’s Operatic and cians.” If by this you mean they are versed in the pursuit of a new home, on Boil consecra Edwards & Co., 32 Broadway N. Y. will send Kansas to the 25th u lt, Tthe acting Governor,
the result of the election in this State will have Dramatic Troupe will commence a scries of per in the “ science of government and the a rt of ted to freedom. We know who has invaded the it by Mail for §3,00 a year, which is the price Shannon, was at Lecompton, and on the 26th
issued a proclamation declaring the Territory in
a great influence on the vote of other States.— formances in this city. We have already no governing” no exception can be justly taken at dwelling in the hours of n ig h t; and with fiend of Putnam ; or both will be sent to one address
a state of insurrection, and calling on all lawEven if it had not, it would seem to be more ticed the new and elegant stage scenery, which your language ; and you of course would have ish violence devoted both mother and daughter for §5,00.
abiding citizens to aid and assist the authori
ties to preserve the peace and protect the per
than usually important. Especially do the has been painted especially for the use of the no objections to-such acquirements. I under to brutal lust. We know all this and more;
“ T ue B aked H ead ” is tho title of a volume son, and property of citizens.
times demand men of the right stamp in Con company by Mr. Merrill of this city. We are stand you to mean they are “ turned politi and besides, we know the truth of this is con
Gen, Lane is understood to havs three par
gress ; men of integrity and decision ; men who ■nforined that the parties who have been en cians” in the very popular and offensive sense firmed by evidence clear as sunbeams. And of tales ju st issued by Putnam & Co., of New ties stationed at different points in Iowa, for
York,
which
are
capital.
The
price
of
the
now
when
tho
“
pastors,”
looking
out
upon
will stand firm against the many evil but pow gaged as actors by Messrs. Noble and Co., are in which the word is used. I do not deny that
the purpose of receiving supplies or making his
erful influences which will be brought against of high standing, and that they will no doubt there may bo found some instances, and a very this scene of blood, are aroused to feel as every edition in paper is only 50 cents. Spear has a escape, in case he is compelled to flee.
few
copies
leit.
man
should
feel,
and
with
one
united
voice
them ; men who are in favor of “ Liberty and perform in a manner acceptable to the moral few I think where professed ministers have be
E n t e r fr o m M e x ic o .
the Union,” and will prove themselves consis and intelligent portion of our citizens. We come politicians in your sense of the word ; but sternly condemn the .adm inistration under
The Charter Oak.—The interest felt all over
Baltimore, Sept. 2. New Orleans papers of
tent in defending both.
feel sure th at Mr. Noble lias spared no pains or not sufficient to give a faint color to the sweep which all these wrongs have been perpetrated, our country, in the old Charter Oak of Con
Tuesday and Wednesday last are to hand —
I t is every man’s duty, we believe to vote ; expenso in his endeavors to make these enter ing charge you have made. True you will find an administration which honest men condemn necticut, is evinced in the fact that the same They contain Vera Cruz dates to the 22d, and
but we would rather be answerable for the sin tainments worthy of the patronage of a re a vast body of the clergy deeply interested in as replete with treachery and tho most unpar morning the tree fell, there were applications to City of Mexico to the 19th ult.
Comonfort’s government was prospering,
of not voting a t all, than for th at of voting the fined and intelligent public. Let him have the the present condition of our national affairs, donable imbecility and heartlessness, the cry Mr. S tuait from residents of Texas, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, (the President of Jeffer and tho affairs of the nation were generally im
wrong way—fur the wrong principles and the encouragement which good, full houses only can and why should they not bo? Are they not, “ politician” is heard; and they are virtually
son College in that State,) Minnesota, (for the proving.
charged
with
abandoning
the
ministry
for
par
wrong men. Consult your sense of duty, then, give.
tho’ ministers members of this great republic ?
Historical Society in that Territory,) for frag
A conspiracy had been discovered at the capi
ty purposes. Is this charge just? Is it an ments of the tree to be preserved as sacred rel tal, and promptly suppressed.
before casting a vote which may be a casting
The leaders
Have they not tho same interest at Btake as
honest one? Have they taken tho stump for a ics. One man applied for a piece for a cabinet were arrested and sent out of the country.
v o t e a n d vote as you would if you knew it
“ W ho are the D isunionists?— Gov. Wells have their fellow citizens ? I f the government party ? I am yet to be convinced that such a of N atural History in San Francisco, and for a
Some persons had also been sent from Oriza
would be such. F irst being “ sure you’re right” in liis speech in Beethoven Hall last evening, be good will they not share its blessings ? or if
cane for Rev. Horace Bushnell of that State. ba for trying to create a disturbance, aDd arrived
charge is founded on fact. To be sure they are
Both his requests were complied with. I t was at New Orleans in the steamer Texas.
then “ go ahead ” and get all you can to go Aug. 12th 1856, used the following language : it be bad will they not share its curse ? Havo
sternly opposed to the administration of Frank estimated that a cord and a half of wood was
‘ Suppose John C. Fremont should be elected
The yellow fever still prevailed at Vera Cruz.
with you. A ll is not “ fair in politics,” but it
they
not
families
and
friends
to
be
cursed
or
and the Republican doctrine prevail, what would
lin Pierce ; and they have reason to be. They carried off the morning tho tree fell. Mr. Stu
Tile article in the new constitution on relig
is fair and right to work when you kuow you be the result? Would the South subm it? No. blessed wiih them 1 Does not the constitution
art, however, provided watchmen to see that ious toleration, had been rejected by a vote of
are
outspoken
on
all
these'
great
national
ques
Would the Democrats and Straight W higsoftbe of our common country; seenre the same rights
uhdue liberties were not taken ; and he had a 67 to 44.
M a. Sumner’s H ealth.—Mrs. Swisshelm has are supporting a good cause.
Keep cool till after election ; then if you win North submit? No. Would the fifty-eight thou- and privileges to them th at it does to all other tions which like a whirlwind are now convuls guard about the tree all night long. Tho fate
been paying a visit to Charles Sumner among
thousand Strait Whigs and Democrats of Maine
of
this tree will be commemorated centuries
ing
the
public
mind
;
and
like
the
true
men
of
the mountains of Western Pennsylvania, and throw up your hat and let yourself loose ; if
F atal Accident.—Mr. Solomon Nickerson of
submit to fifty-two thousand Republicans ?— classes ! Must a man be called a politician in a former day they are heart and hand, tODgue hereafter. Old men bowed with age, begged a
writes a vigorous letter on the subject. She Qu are defeated don’t complain th at your op- N o. t
Bangor, Me , was found dead in the hold of a
the
contemptible
seuss
in
which
that
word
is
so
sprig in commemoration. They had heard the vessel on the stocks a t Brewer, on which he was
tlnnks he will eventually recover, but mentions
,
, ,,
x. .
,
and
pCD
for
Freedom;
not
for
freedom
associated
W hat would be the consequence ? Your ener often used, simply because he thinks, and
story of the tree in their childhood, aud were
some distressing and even dangerous circum-! P°nents do the same thing .
with threats and ruffianism, and bowie knives saddened at its fall in their old age.—Hartford employed, on Saturday evening. It is supposed
gies would be paralized, your business prostrat
stances :
speaks and acts as a free man living undor a
he accidentally fell into the hold. He was about
ed,
your
towns
and
cities
would
be
on
fire,
citi
Courant.
and
revolvers,
and
conflagrations
and
murder,
“ His gait, a t first glance, appears that of a
T h e B a n g o r M a ssM e e tin g ,
fifty years of age, and leaves a wife and several
zen would be arrayed against citizen and civil free government!
but for freedom as understood, fought for, and
children.
man of ninety years of ag e; but, watching him , -\Ye were ;n Bangor iastweek on the day of war would prevail-’
Times, Sir, have wonderfully changed. You
a while, I felt that it was the very kind of a
T
• . Au
T he Famine at Cape de V erds.—A rrival of
obtained by the heroes of the revolution. Now
Comment is unueccessary.
step one takes when creeping through a dark- ;the Republican Mass Meeting. In point of the
seem to entertain very different opinions of the
if this makes the “ pastors” deserving the name A merican S upplies.—Letters received a t New F o u r t e e n T h o u s a n d S la v e s L a u d e d a t C u b a .
A H earer.”
ened chamber under the influence of a paroxysm ; number in attendance it was the biggest mcetYork
from A. Martins, U. S. Consul at St. Vin
clergy from men of a former age. In tho days
politician let it be stamped upon their brows in cents, Cape de Verds announce the arrival of .A letter from Havana, in allusion to the act
of nervous headache ; but he says, with a kind ing we ever saw, and is said to be the largest
The above appeared in our paper a few weeks
of lofty, incredulous scorn, that his head does ever held in the State. The usual estimate of ago. just after Gov. Wells made his speech in that tried men’s souls when the friends of f r e e - ’ in letters of fire ; but if not, if this charge be the first shipment of provisions sent out from ivity recently prevailing there in the slave traf
fic, estimates, from good data, that there have
dom feeling the galling yoke of British oppres
not ache ! Sometimes he feels a pressure on the
an undeserved slander, then let the honorable New York for the relief of the starving popula not been less than 14,000 Africans landed on
top of his head, and it appears to hurt him when the number assembled was 10,000. The pro Beethoven Hall. The Editors of the Democrat sion resolved to be free, when burning with the
tion of the islands. Of the value of this timely
the island within the last eight months.
and the true, judge between you and them.
be w alks; but he will be ready to go to W ash cession as it passed through the various streets having written the Gov. requesting him to give
aid our readers may form some idea, from the
fires of just indignation enkindled by the threat
We would most cheerfully accord to you, fact that the Governor General had found it
ington in two weeks.
was decidedly lengthy. The meeting during the substance of his remarks, received a letter
of George the III.—“ I will show them no mercy Sir, all the rights of a free man, living under a necessary to proceed in peoson to the neighbor
“ He only reads and writes about ten letters
An arrival a t New York announces the death
in reply, which they published last week, and
a day, laying his hand every few moments, while the day was presided over by Gen. Samuel Veatill I subdue them,” when the startling thuuder free government. Speak, Sir, for you have a ing eoast of Africa to obtain supplies of food. of Capt. Cotton of the barque Clemantina, of
absorbed a t his desk upon the top of his head, zie.^find addressed by several gentlemen, among which, in compliance with the Democrat’s re of the British arms were sending terror through
The first of the New York vessels which reached Thomaston, Me., at Havana, on the 15th ult.
right to speak ; but accord to your fellow citi the islands was the N. Hand, whose owners, He was buried in the Catholic cemetry.
creeping, with bis unsteady gait, his hand upon whom Was Elijah L. Hamlin. Esq., of Bangor, quest, we insert below.
the defenceless colonies, and the clouds of a zens, and the “ Pastors” too, all they accord to Messrs. Riess & co., generously placed it at the
a table or back of a chair, or on the small of
We had no intentions of mis-stating what the
heavy night were settling down upon them in you ; all you claim for yourself. South Caro disposal of the committee of subscribers. The
his own back, to lie down upon the sofa; and Messrs, Goodrich and Elliot of MassachuA Successful Voyage.—One ol the mo3t suc
setts, and Gen. Nye of New York. In the j ®ov- sa*d> and probably if we had heard his
when he feels rested, back to his desk again.
almost hopeless gloom, then the thoughts of the lina may muzzle the pulpit and dissmiss her min others followed closeon her track, and no doubt cessful whaling voyages on record, is that of
But he says these are letters which require no ovening Norombega H all, which holds about ( 8Peech (wfaich we did not in our absence from ;
,
, . , .’ ,
.
,
j .
arived shortly after. Immediately on the re the schooner James, Capt. Handy, which vessel
intellectual effort. He must write to his friends
°
' densel„
d ,
d h | town) we might have saved ourselves the neces-!
t0 tbe clerSy-. J °hD isters for the crime of free opinion even; but we ceipt of the first cargo of provisions, Mr. Mar
arrived on Saturday, Aug., 30, atSippican. She
in Washington to stand fast by their position
Pe0Plc> was uen.eiy crowuea anu tne
°
| Adams and his associates wrote to them in stiron the Army Bill.
i meeting addressed by Gen. Nye and others. We
of making any correction. W ill
A f
j
requesting th at their prayers and in Maine, living so near the scenes of the revolu tens took steps to have it properly distributed. is eighty tons burden, has a crew of fourteen all
Tho quantity of provisions remaining a t the told, l i a s been absent three months, and brings
tion
where
the
best
blood
of
our
countrymen
O f his feelmgstewards his brutal and cow -[think Gen. Nye is the mo=t gilted popular [Hearer^ ®ta“d corrccted by «>e following state- Iabors be given t0 the cause of American Indetime of this opportune arrival was so small that
was poured out like water, can never eooly sub it become necessary to distribute them in ra home 220 bbla. sperm oil worth more than $10,ardly assailant,
Mrs. S.
napt,-urt,.
o. thus
tnus writes
writes :.
speaker we ever listened to. He was formerly ment of the Governor ?
pendence. Adams and other noble spirits uni mit to hear tho ministry defamed simply be- tions quite inadequate to sustain life for any 000. We understand that this schooner with
“ Those mistaken friends Oi his who would r
, e ,, v,
her outfits cost §4000.—Sew Bedford Mercury.
P ortland, August 26, 1856.
rooks killed or maimed, would greatly wc understand, a leader among the 1 Soft Deted to him in that glorious struggle, believed caufs its voice is beard in defence of its coun lengthened period. •
fain see Brooks
“ Messrs A. & E. Sprague
Your letter of not only in a God, but in a God who answered
distress, him if any such killing or maiming were mocracyof New York.
try
’s
rights.
We
ask
that
every
pulpit
may
be
done by their agency. He shudders a t the
The steamer Webster was pretty thoroughly the 23 inst., was received last evening, and I prayer ; and regarded the clergy as men who
F rom the Cape op Good H ope.—The barque
H orrible Scl e at a B roadway H otel.—Wc
am much obliged to you for the article published
come a brazen fortress against the attacks being
thought th a t Burlingame might have shot him ;
, ,
,
.
j r
n
Springbok arrived at this port this morning,
learn, upon pretty good authority, that a terri
and appears to feel about as much resentment crowded on her passage to and from Bangor at in the Gazette.
had intercourse with the throne on high. Nor
made upon the national constitution and the ble scene occurred last Monday morning in one bringing dates from Cape Town, '.Capo of Good
“ A Hearer” did not hear right. W hat 1 was there any class of men in those times who
against him as I should feel toward a tile which the time of the meeting. But at all times the
liberties of the whole people ; that every pray of our most respectable Broadway hotels. A Hope, to July 7tb. We have received papers to
had fallen upon my bead. I could not discern obliging officers of that boat exert themselves said in substance was, that if Fremont should more quickly and earnestly enlisted iu their
the date of her sailing. The fears of another
er ascending from its enclosure may move the wealthy and influential merchant of this city i bloody war with the Kaffirs seems to be at an
the slightest symptom of chagin or mortification tA t iip utmosmaJcin-j- travellers comfortable ; b®c'ected by a sectional party, and the Repub- i
.
.
- n o sense of the dishonor which so many at- ! " the
“ CO!nlOr‘ab1®’ | licans should carry out the policy of the North : country s cause than this. Their toils, exposure , arm th at moves the world ; that tho hearts of who had for six years lived with a lady of some end.
tach to the blow unrevenged. I asked him if " 0 are under renewed obligations to Capt.j ruling the South, in accordance with their p ro -! and hardships amid insults,privations and perils all its occupants may burn deep and high with beauty and accomplishments, suddenly discard
The 4th of Ju ly was observed throughout the
ed her for a new lace that had caught his fancy Colony as a day of general thanksgiving that
he would have defended himself if it bad been Blanchard and Mr. Cushing, the Clerk, for at- , fessions and promises, and not tllow the South endured with cheerfulness and persevereanee to
the quenchless fire of Christian patriotism ; and won his affections. This new favorite he
possible.
Itendons received. When we can do them a f a - ! a participation in the government, the South
the
arms of England and France were crowned
the end, mark them as the true men of their chat the countless thousands may be stirred to conveyed to the hotel in question, where both
‘ Most certainly,’ was the prompt reply, ‘ to ’VQr W(J
><toz7/t a wj\i >’
would not submit to be ruled in this manner,
with victory, restoring to Europe the blessings
no more than the North would to a similar as age. Noblo men ! Heroic spirits ! We do successful effort by the pastors example ; and remained as man and wife! The forsaken lady, of peace. The neighboring Free State Republic,
the best of my ability, and the last extremity.” ' j
’
’ _________
learning the place and position of her success located towards the interior of Africa, joined in
sumption on the part of the South.
reverence to their ashes. We call up their that the whole American mind determined to be
T h e la te W h i g C o n v e n tio n in t h is
ful rival, boldly took lodgings at the same hotel, this thanksgiving.
That if tho Union was broken up, it would
Additional California News
names
in
grateful
remembrance
of
their
patriot
free as ones it was, array itself in one solid col and seeking her opportunity, last Mondav morn
C ity — O u r S ta te m e n t a b o u t it.
not be done peaceably, th at there would not on
Wool is greatly increasing in quantity at the
N ew Yore. Aug 29 The intelligence from I The Democrat accuseg ug
dighonegt and ly be war between the North and the South, ic labors in a cause the success of which has umn to rebuke the reign of despotism ; and re ing, as soon as her faithless lover left the house, Cape, and with the large demand in England is
Lns Angelos is to the 2bth of J u ly .
. .
.
, x but in every free State, between tho parties in peopled this continent with unoppressed mil store this nation to its former tranquillity and she entered the room where her rival lay in bed, ‘ likely to materially aid in the advance of the
and with a large knife cut off one of her breasts.
There had been much excitement there and '
£,vlnS currency to a falsehood in regard to these States, and that physical force would de
lions ; sounded the undying death-knell to ty peace. Tho ballot box o f Nov, ’56 will be en She then plunged the knife into the wounded I Cape in prosperity.
trouble among the Mexican .and American resi- the Whig Convention held in this city at the cide tho contest; that when the Constitution
; It is stated that a large portion of one of the
dents. I t appears that a constable named Y in. time Mr. Ingalls was nominated for Congress, ■"’iis destroyed and the States separated, the fif- rants, and scattered through the nations, from veloped with a flood of glory to become the woman’s bosom, and with such forGe that she j German Legions, formed in Europe previous to
could with difficulty wrench it out! The pierc i the close of the war, will locate as emigrants in
Jenkins meeting with gome resistance in the ,
,
Wi
. - j
°
; ty-eight thousand Democrats and Whigs of tho tree of liberty, the seeds of universal free guiding star of coming generations.
ing screams of the assailed party soon attracted that Colonv.—Boston Traveller.
service of an attachment against Antoine Rivas, i 3 &a 1Do a
ie
ngs msis e upon ie 1Maine would not submit to the government] of dom. Shall the pulpit now bo sealed in ignoble
Very respectfully
a crowd of servants and boarders, when the
a Mexican, shot him with a pistol so that he j nomination of Mr, Farley,” and J b a t “ b u t; fifty-one thousand Republicans. I never advancYours,
, would-be murderess was arrested and her victim
died the next day. Jenkins gave himself up , ten or twelve of them consented to adopt the ed the idea that the Democrats and Whigs would silence ?
J ohn W akefield.
The Christian Register says; ‘‘It is calcu
placed in the hands of a surgeon. A bank-book
Suppose, Sir, you had lived at tho period to
and was committed on a charge of m u r d e r .- 1coininationof M r. Ingail8.’>
not submit to a constitutional majority. I t lias
containing upwards of four thousand dollars lated that the clergy cost the United States six
Rockland, Sept. 1856.
This did not satisfy the Mexicans, however, and
°
.
„
ever been the doctrine and practice of those par which the above refers ; that your whole soul
was found upon the person of the culprit.— millions of dollars annually, the criminals nine
they organized and armed themseivCk in consid- !
ie Democrat says our statement is totally at ties to submit cheerfully to the majority, and I
was on fire for the rights of man, th at you had
Such extraordinary efforts nave been made bv teen, the lawyers thirty-five, tobacoo forty, and
crable numbers in the vicinity of Los Angelos, variance with the facts ; th a t the Whig Con- trust it will ever be so, for the principle of sub
For the Gazette.
and an attack on the city was apprehended.
veution concurred heartily in the nomination of mission to the will of the majority lays a t the before your eyes the British squadron and B rit R e p u b l i c a n i s m i n S o u t h T h o m a s t o n . the police and others to keep the whole affair rum one hundred millions.”
from tho .public, on account of tho respectabili
The citizens also armed themselves, and the two |
.
, „ . , , . .
ish army ; that you heard their haughty threats,
- in
- i,
• •
the Democrats ’: and “ instead u,
of te n o r twelve basis of our institutions.
M r. E ditor :—At a Republican Caucus holden ty of the merchant alluded to, that we found it
parties finally came in collision
the vicinity
I am very truly
The McD onough E state.—I t is said that the
and felt the withering blast of their insolent
impossible
to obtain the names of the parties
of the town, and Marshal W G. G etnun was only, adopting the nomination it was unaniYours,
in this village on Friday evening last, for the
and shameless deeds, while every efthrt was
implicated, and wc withhold the name of the ho income of this property has been materially in
badly but not dangerously wounded. A t the [ mously adopted.”
SAMUEL WELLS.
purpose of nominating a candidate to be sup tel for obvious reasons.—TV. Y. Sunday Times. creased since the death of its owner. A t that
made to forco upon you a government in the
latest accounts a Vigilance Committee was j jThe
be Whig
Whig Convention
Convi
time its value was appraised a t $2,284,697 ; a
alluded to closed late
ported as Representative to the Legislature,
formed to aid the authorities, and tlie people
,
formation of which you were denied participa
recent valuation, after nearly six years of ad
were still under arms, though we infer that the [° a V ednesday evening, and we went to press
H27- By referring to our news columns it will tion ; your countrymen weak and distracted, Mark Ames, Esq., was chosen by a unanimous
ministration, and tho cost of repairs, litigation,
A n t i q u i t i e s o f C n l il o r u i n .
danger of any attack upon the place was a t an the next morning. We did not attend either
4 c., makes it $2,281,678.
•
.
be seen th at Vermont has gone Republican bv without navy, army or resources ; w hat would vote.
E lisha IIvcnES gives, in the Scientific Ameri
end.
! Convention that evening, but wishing to state , , ,,A nnA
. .
J
Notwithstanding the rain which fell in tor can, the following account of some mines re
have been your opinion of the clergy then whoso
A destructive storm had occurred, doing con- the facts in regard to the action of the Whig , about 20,000 majority.
H ideous N ews —The Calcutta Englishman
cently discovered in California :
sidcrable damage along the coast. Six or seven
pulpits were dumb ? and whoso hearts were rents, it was decidedly the largest and most spir
“ 1 recently had an opportunity of examining is determined to freighten us out of our senses.
ships went ashore to avoid sinking. Loss $500,- meeting, we went on Thursday morning to one
ited meeting ol the kind ever held in this
It says.—
marble
!
who
could
look
on
all
this
scene
of
wo
some
ancient
ruins,
lately
discovered
about
six
of
the
Whig
delegates
whom
we
had
reason
to
■
e
take
the
liberty
to
make
the
follow000.
“ At Sreckcnn some 4000 or 5000 Santhals
town.
miles east of Santa Cruz. They wero nearly
believe knew all about the m atter, and received J extract from the letter of a friend, dated with tho same coolness with Which you would
A large number ol tho citizens met on S at buried up in a sand hill. I found twenty-three havo collected for re adjustment of their jurnahs,
sohe a mathematical problem? Indeed had you
The Utica (N. Y.) Observer tells an odd story 'from him the statement which we gave and [ Oashocton, Ohio, Aug. 25th :—
and the amlahs, to the detriment of all other
chimneys
with
their
tops
peering
above
grouud.
of a drunken man who went into a milliner , . ,
n
j x i
t tv
#
#
«
•
#
*
«
seen th e m '• turn politicans” without even an urday night, a td organized a Fremont Club. These chimneys are round, and vary in diameter business, are busy writing out new pottahs.”
store, in that place, and proposed immediate which we reaHy supposed t° be correct. We^
*
*
The following list of officers was reported and from four to twelve inches. They are made of
In utter terror and despair, we ask, what is
marriage to the young female in attendance.— ,ia<1 n0 motive in giving any other than a cor-1 1 have not time to say much upon politics— “ honorable exception ” would you not have
accepted.
sandstone; and were filled up with loose red to be dono ? W hat can we get, what shall wo
She demurred a t the unexpected proposition, rect statem ent; and we have yet to learn that Ton may put down forty thousand majority for applauded the deed ? I should be ashamed of
send,
what can we do? W hat's a jam ah, what
sand. The stones of which they are built are
President,— OLIVER G. HALL,
when he offered to buy her, and sunk on the t our staten, ent was jncorrect in substance, for Fremont and Dayton in Ohio, and I would not the minister of Christ who could be speechless
cut circular, and cemented together. I stamped are atnlal.s. what are pottahs 1 Would the
Vice Presidents,— John Newhall, George W.
floor to count out Ins money, of Winch he had
. n
, .
,
.
:r „ i ,„ ..i,i_
.
. r
hanging
of Mr. Vernon Smith be any use as a
on the hill and it emitted a hollow sound, indi
about $50 in small bills. He counted the first we are laformed that upon the question of con- he surprised if it should go up to seventy-five and supine amid the perils tiiat now overhang
Pierce.
cating vaulted chambers below. A tunnel is preliminary measure ? Do the people want fire
ten—looked excessively weary ; counted the curring only ten or twelve whigs, out of seven- thousand. Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan are his country ; or who could neglect to carry his
now being run in under the h ill; at first it was engines, or subscriptions, or tracts ? Let us
Recording Secretary,— Thomas McLoon.
second ten—nodded and looked still more wea- ty four as we stated before, voted in the affirm- 'reckoned positively for Fremont; and Dayton. nation to tho God of nations in the public
know what to do—it is a shame to send such
Corresponding Secretary,— George \Y. Eme attempted to sink a deep shaft, but the sand messages without a hint of their meaning.---J b e X X 0^ ^
“ J ati™- and th a t a laotio“ ‘o cal1 t!>« “ «o»trary
to Pennsylvania I have no doubt she will go prayer. W here else can men go in times of
came in too fust upon the miners. Who built
ry.
these structures no one can imagine. They ap [Punch.
of the pile and commenced again. Fingering minded” was suppressed, or “ hushed u p ,” to the same way. bhe uoukl be false to her own trouble? Who has an arm like Jehovah?—
A large and beautiful Fremont and Dayton pear to be thousands of years old. A large yel
over several bills, making a useless effort to uso the language given to us, by request of Mr. interests, her nation, and the lessons of the Who has a voice to speak and he heard like him?
A paper war is going on at present in Russia
c o u n t- h is hands fell, and his head lay on his FarI i,;n“ elf. ' to ho sure if none actually Pa s tif she diJ not’ Pennsylvania many years “ The Lord of liost3 is with us ” is a thought Flag is suspended across the street near the low pine was glowing on the top of the hill.
The number of years required for the sand to relative to free trade and protection. The Gov
h F ™ t e d flS’nC
?
theD£Ot voted anainst concurring, the vote w a s ” unani- ago, provided by law, for the gradual emanci- ar.d sentiment th a t inspired an ancient people bridge and small ones are fluttering from a cover up these houses and form tho hill, before ernment permits full freedom of language on
the seed of this large tree germinated, could not the subject, being to all appearance anxious to
mous ” in form—but weie we not ri<riit in say-j Pat’on
her slaves> and by. the operation of with unconquerable prowess. And if we are large portion of the houses.
havc public opinion enlightened.
Unmistakeable evidences of a deep interest in be less than two thousand.”
A n H onest MAN.-Five or six years ago a !
t h a t '< only ten or tw elve” concurred? I f th at law ’ " ° t many years since, nearly thirty not greatly deceived there never has been a
the
cause
of
Faeedora
and
Fremont,
exist
in
country trader in the Aroostook, left the State this was “ totally at variance with the facts ” ; t'10llsaud slaves became liberated in oDe day.— period since those days when earnest prayer to
The Alonileur de la Flotle annonnees that the
L awrance, K. T., Aug. 20.—Another brutal
owing, among others, a dry goods merchant on ' t!;cn we have ,)een mis;nformed by authority VYill a state th at has done this, now, a t this en- the Most High for his special intervention in every p art of tho town. I f the present state
Russian Government is about to have a scien
of feeling is any indication of what the result murder took place near Leavenworth yesterday. tific voyage executed round tbe world, the di
Main
street, $la00,
which
debt was
given
up th a t ouSht to ,know . aa
, ak°
, “ t . aa „E‘
liir'itened davy’ 8po -in" for* the
as
hopeless.
Meantime
thedebtor,
w h£e
char
. , extension
A
° of slivni-vt
,
l the hclmlf of •this .ucountry would have been
will be in the approaching elections, South A gentleman named IIopps, or Hupps, from rection of which has been confided to one of the
acter for honesty bad suffered by the neglected the Editor of the Democrat.
But you will possibly think th at Pennsylvania more appropriate than now.
Ohio, came here last week, and left his wife,
Thomaston will do her part in the contest for and returned to Leavenworth for his goods, etc. most distinguished officers in the Russian navy.
debt, met with good luck in California,‘and on
Still the Democrat may be correct and onr kas some Pr‘de ‘u finding a candidate for the
This will be the 39th voyago round the world
I cannot avoid the conclusion th at a g re’t liberty.
When he got a mile or two this side of that city
Tuesday last he entered his creditor’s store and statement erroneous but if ours is ’ wron» we P 'esideQ0V 8electad
“mongl.er own citizens
which the Russians have made since 1803.
mistake is made in relation to ministers med
As for the Democracy, I can give you no bet on his return, he was overtake!}, it is supposed,
cancelled
the debt
withanthe
amounting
.
. on!y. given it as it has come to us, Band ini? will
rA,. Buchanan.—
to
over §2000.
Such
actinterest,
of mercantile
hon-1havc
“ 8 t q" / vote foi
dling with politics. However much wc may
shot, and scalped, and in this condition was
ter idea of its character, than by calling your
Singular P henomenon—BuiMing Struck by
found by some troops, who happened nloug
or is worthy of mention and im itation.—Ban- \ with no wish to give currency to any untrue or " 1 nOt that Prlde ,e In orhhed in having one differ on this point, it is undeniably true that
attention to an article by one of its champions, shortly afterwards. No clue to the murderers Lightning on a Clear Day. On Monday, the
gor Journal.
Iunfair statement of tho case.
I of her own citizeD8' in h!s anxiety for power there is no class of men in this country, who
ll
tb
inst., tho barns (three in number, adjoin
in that most fitting receptacle for such filth, tho has yet been found, but it is supposed th a t he
----------------------------I
----------------------------------------------- j and placo, so far forgetful of his own interests,
ing each other) of Comfort Kent, Esq.. oi'Sufwield so mighty an influence over the public
United States Democrat of last week, headed, expressed his sentiments too freely in Leaven field, were struck by lightning and set on fire,
T op-loftical.—A lover wishing to concen- !_
P 'lrns 01 tke 1st- Regiment, 2d. ■feelings and instincts, as to jump upon and be
worth.
mind as the clergy. They come in contact with
Republicanism at Owls Dead. Comment is u n 
The Rev. Mr. Bird came from Leavenworth and with their contents entirely consumed. Tho
all forms and conditions of humanity from the
necessary.
to-day for his wife, who is sister of the Rev. E. barns were full of hay and grain, and contained
hovel to the palace. They have a deep interest
Nute, pastor of the Unitarian church in this about two hundred bushels of old grain, with
A R epublican.
various farming implements. Loss §1500 ; in
in every mendicant th at walks the s tr e e t; as
city.
South Thomaston, Sep, 1.
towards you like the burning bush that Moses
Another murder took place in Washington sured for §750, in the Farmers’ Mutual Insu
1getful of herself, her interests and tho lessons well as is every citizen that hoards liis gold.—
rance Company of Suffield. The barns were
L. D. Carver, Rockland, Pay Master.
saw—I'm allufiro but iiain’t consumed !”
yesterday,
of
a
man
named
Jennison.
a
Law
taught by her fathers as to give her vote for such The weeping widow and homeless orphan, tho
struck at about 4 o’clock P.M., and a t the time
------------------------------ ' D r . J . W. R obinson, Rockland, Surgeon.
O u r F i n g w i t h i t s S t r ip e s a n d B r i g h t S lu r s . rence Jteamstcr, who was on his way home from
weather-beaten sailor, and hardy mechanic, tbe j
a doughface as Buchanan.
J. H
Kansas city with a load. IIo was also scalped, the sun was shining brightly, and uot a cloud
Sad Casualty in N ew H ampton—On S unday,' ^ Ev‘
*-'■ l'LETC1IEI!i Camden, Chaplain,
When liberty’s call first invited,
unprivileged back-woods man and the more |
and his load and team taken to Milton McGee’s was to be seen in the horizon. Mr. K ent, with
And warmed every heart with its flame ;
17th, Mr. Nathan Ballard, while in the act of
R oger H anley, Esq, New Castle, Sergeant!
house. On these murders I will make no com his son and son-in-law, had just left the barn
highly favored, lire embraced in th a t mission for i
The Nations around ns delighted,
climbing a poplar tree to dislodge a grey squir- Major.
For die Gazette.
ments. I only chronicle them as being a part for tbe bouse, and were but a few rods off when
good with which they are charged. Looking !
Beheld' our aspiring fame.
rel which had been shot to make broth for a
,„
,
.
,
they heard tho crash, and looking around the
of our history.
Mr . E ditor.—We noticed in the United Stales
sick neig h b o r-th e limb b reak in g -tell to the , 11 W,U be « ma“ berea that the companies beout upon the vast theatre of human action 1 Then defiance we gave to tlte world ;
Henry J . Sumbre, Esq., who was killed on flames were bursting through the roof. They
And our sons nobly fought in our wars ;
ground a distance of 25 feet, dislocating his *0DS*r,S 1° this Regiment are to perform parade Democrat of last week an article denying the
Saturday last, in the battle of Titus Camp, was hastened back, and were barely able to get the
enough is daily seen to arouse every latent spark '
Our Flag to tile breeze was unfurled,
neck and killing him instantly. The deceased duty on the lGtli and 17th daj's of this month, truth of what Mr. Paine, the publisher of the
a highly respected and popularly known mem cattle out of the yard, hut could save none of
Displaying
its
stripes,
mid
bright
stars.
of
humanity,
aud
to
send
them
forth
afresh
I
was a sober, industrious man acd greatly es
that is, week after next. I t will be a good Thomaston Journal had stated relative to his
ber of the bar in Richmond, Ind. He was un the contents of the barn.— Hartford Times
with new purposes c f benevolent action. The;
teemed.— Concord (N . I i ) Independent Demo
__________________
Our Rulers looked on with dismay,
married, and was about 30 years of age. He A u g 21.
time, without a question, and in some respects receiving abuse from a certain Straight Whig
crat.
tyrants heel, sh^A WlHi iron, the slave drivers j
And our glories increasing beheld ;
wes buried yesterday with military honors, and
a revival of old muster days. The parade ground in that place. Tho w riter of this articlo says,
A
S
outhern O pinion.—The Washington corAs elated, and freed from their sway,
his remains lie side by side with those of Barber.
with tho ten thousand !
We are authorized'to say th at it is not true lash, warm w ita
respendent of the Ne.v Orleans Delea w rite s:
will be somewhere out of the city, but no citBeat the hearts, that had nobly reheil’d.
forms of c ru e ltJ N ^ K n ju s tic e w ith which tbe
A W onderful R elic.—I t is stated that in
•‘ Fremont is gaining ground daily. There
izen
will
fail
to
visit
it
and
witness
the
exerthat
ho
(the
S
trait
W
lug)
fastened
tue
door
Then
ever
ipuy
Freedom
be
praised,
cutting through Oliver street, for the purpose
country groans,’TfrCTFke so many electric forces
F
ather and S on D rowned at* P lymouth.— is no doubt of it. There is the greutest anxiety
As Slavery’s gates she unbars,
of extending the Bowery, a tombstone was ex cises of the various companies. Visitors from upon Mr. Paine, th at lie called him a liar or
here. The wildest alarm is manifested by tho
Yesterday
afternoon,
as
Dr.
Edward
Webster,
to
quicken
into
new
life
there
ngenev
for
hu
And our Flag still by Victory raised,
humed and a perfect skull found beneath it.— out of town will no doubt be .attracted hither threatened him with personal violence.” Now
accompanied by his son, four years old, together political managers. The long slumbering sentiDisplaying its stripes, and bright str-s.
man welfare; an agency which no political in
The inscription was in Hebrew characters, and
with the father of Dr. Webster, who resides in i ment of the Northern people, so long suppress
on account of so interesting a military exhibi- i here *8 a P'a*n contradiction, a positive denial
after being submitted to the inspection of many
trigue can ultimately ombarrass or obstret. I f J
Vermont, and his brother, recently from Kansas, ed and hidden from tho Soutj^ by political party
I of the statements made by Mr. Paine. One or
May the Sons of Columbia, forever,
learned citizens of the rsraelitish persuason, it tion.
wero
sailing on a pond in Plymouth known as I hacks, and diverted from its courso by the com
their influence be used in the pulpit in portray- i
Uhiti-d, proclaim to their foes,
was decyphered to bear the name “ Grenada,”
----------------the other must be wrong. We kftow little or
“ Billington Seas,” the boat was capsized, and promise of the constitution, is out at last in tho
ing
tho
wrongs
of
misrule
and
oppression,
or
!
T hat no power that Union can sever,
Ex-Governor K ent, unexpectedly to our noti,ing of the character of the1, gentleman
while the date runs back some 399 years, which
Dr.
Webster
and b!s son wero drowned. Tho open day. There is no disguise now. The ir
Which from Tyranny’s ashes arose.
was before the discovery of America by Colum citizens, was in the city last Monday evening ' aHuded t o ; but we are personally and familinr- among the masses in explaining and vindicating '
two others were saved ; and it is thought by responsible and radically unconstitutional mass
May tiie loved name of Washington, he
bus.—N . Y. Courier and Enquirer.
the
rights
and
liberties
equally
the
b
irth
-rig
h
t'
them that Dr. Webster would have succeeded es of this Northern Free Society are upon us.—
and by invitation addressed the Young Men’s I iy acquainted with Mr. Paine, and have been
The pride of Our Soldiers, and Tars ;
in saving himself, if it had not been for his stren Tho wolf is in our path. The crisis which Mr.
Fremont Club. 11c were cot present but are for years. W e know him to be an honest and of all, or on tho floor of Congress in defence of]
And triumphant on Land, and on Sea,
uous but unavailing exertions to save his little Calhoun predicted is at hand. There is only one
Our
Flag
with
its
stripes,
and
bright
stars.
The chaise and harness found in the woods of told that his speech was one of the best Repub- i upr;ght man, a man of truth. H e ’s also known free speech and free soil, who shall say that ■
son.
The body of tho boy was recovered, but single hope on which to hang a faith in our suc
J ohn E ugene Rose.
Pelham, last week, proved to be the property ican speeches made here this season. Ou j n this city as one sustaining the character that their influence is misdirected ! or th a t tho act .
at last accounts that of the father had not been cess I t is that a larger majority of the North
of Dr. J . C. Howe, of Haverhill. His horse
ern people are not actually and conscientiously
is unworthy the men by whom it is performed ? j
discovered.
and chaise were stolen in June last, and the ues' ay evening Mr. Kent spoke at Ihoraas- ' we have here given him. Wo all know him to
opposed to slavery.
T h e Y e ll o w F e v e r .
Allow me to call your attention to the fair (
horse was found in the road, but the chaise and ton.
_______________ ____
Jbe a man of the strictest integrity. With those
N ew York, Sept. 2.
harness were missing.
fields of Kansas.
In the scenes transpiring 1
S
tate
E
lections
.—The
elections
yet
to
come
This life is too short for tho indulgence of
EF-Tbe Steamer Sanford, having been thor- i conTictioDS we cannot bolieve> aor d° we believe
there, every man lias a deep interest. A burn- i D uring yesterday there were two deaths from off, prior to the Presidential contest, are as fol many hopes, tho chasing of many baubles, or the
oughly repaired since her disaster a few weeks
he W° U‘d be guilty of saying th at which
ing mountain sending its desolating and death - yellow fever in Brooklyn, two at Fort Hamil lows :
seeking of riches which may take to themselvps
A H int on P reaching N eat.—A very cele
ton, aDd one at Governor’s Island, and five new
ago, is now in prime order and making her r e - ' be kn°'TS to ba f,lIse’ We shaU re1uire 8tr«nS «
Maine,
Sept. 8
w ins’.
brated divine was in the habit of preaching so
dealing lava through the entire region of its lo- : .sgEgae. T h e diaaftaa ^e.rrernllv Boo accnm orl a
Gcvr^iu.
v et.
as to be rather beyond the comprehension ol his ular trips on the Bangor and Boston line the Proof “ lat this is the case than the simple deni- sattss. Gouiu uGEuij u K ao create a greater ex-1 very mild type, and shows no extension beyond
Oct» 6
.Florida
A coxcomb, talking of the transmigration of
lieaTers. A lady of the parish met him one day
hnriiig been taken off. The San- 81 °f
f* “-' tD0US‘1 “ COm2S ftom one who
the limits',to which it has hitherto been confined.
Oct. 14
Pennsylvania,
and ftsked b»n> w fct theduty wf a, auepiinu was. ford is an excellent boat and a general favorite ' Pr0,esse9 to b° a Straight Whig. The truth, in citemeat than have the eranta now transr.irinn- f A letter from Nicaragua positively affirms that
P,;. TA souls said, ‘in the time of Moeee, I have no
in this beantiful
territnrw.
?
Ohio.
of
’ nrna fhn rpnlv —
‘ Very lik ely,’°replied" a lady, ‘ tim e has rob
» bo i m s ; m a t aitnough are scenes of iu v a s ic n ^ S ^ ^ K io n , robbery and ' Ds. uivtngston, the u . S. gwoui » s iwwu, Lwi
Oct. 14
Indiana,
M Ought he then to place the hay so high that with tho travelling public. M r. M W Farwell
not been executed by the Rivas party, an alOct. 14
South Carolina,
bed you of nothing but tbe gilding?
is still her Agent in Rockland.
! tbe gentleman Ptofeseee to be etraight, yet be
I h t few of the sheep can reach i t !’
murder, hitherto
the annals of
‘’J u t W
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N A P O L E O N ’S M E R C Y .
Q uickly habiting herself in the uniform, she the sun, betokens a hardy, honest toilet, un
T H E S H R IF T O N T H E R A F T .
they were silent. The count was the first to the raft—there was no one upon i t ; but in tho T I S W E L L W E C A N N O T S E E
N apoleon was conversing with Josephine stood before the mirror, and gathering up her d er whose farm er’s or mechanic’s vest a kingmaddening agony ot that moment De Burigny
W H AT T H E EN D SH ALL BE .
The terrible storm which ravaged the coast of speak.
* I did not see you, father, among us in the heard, accompanied by a hellish laugh, Dthe
when one o f his officers entered and announc beautiful brown tresses in a knot, placed the1 liest h eart m ay beat.— H u n t's M erchant's Norway on the 12th of October, 1715, was re
When another life is added
words—‘The priest’s dues for thy shrift aro
ed a young woman from Lyons.
cap on her head. She almost u ttered a cry M agazine.
membered in that country long after the band unfortunate Drontheim,’ he said.
To the heaving, turbid mass ;
‘I remained below, a t prayer, my son, until paid'.' The next instant the cords gave way,
of time and the industry of man had obliterated
‘ AVh at is her business with me ?”
ot joy a t the suceess of her transform a
When another breath of being
the marks of its fury. As sudden as it was tre tarrying.became presumption. I then hurled the raft shot violently forwards, and De Burig“ Some petition,” answered de M erville, tion. -She knew th a t she was to be led to
Stains
creation's tarnished glass j
n
l
was
alone—in
the
Maelstrom.
this raft ujion the billows, and departed upon
T ur F orget-me -not.----- “ G randm other,'
the officer.
*
When the first cry, weak and piteous,
the fatal ground a t the morning’s daw n.— said little G retchen, “ why do you call this mendous, it arose after several weeks of settled my mission.’
weather, and having wrought more havoc in a
Heralds
long enduring pein,
The officer soon re-appeared w ith a lady The hullett which would have struck Louis beautiful flower, blue as the sky growing by lew liours than ordinary tempests effect in days,
‘Again you speak mysteriously, my father.
C h e c k e d P e r s p ir a t io n
And a soul from non-existence
leaning upon his arm , whose face, as much to the heart, was to be d eath to her own, but this brook, “ forget-m e-not?”
it subsided with corresponding rapidity, leaving Might one know what the mission may be
Springs—that ne’er shall sleep again ;
which keeps a man on a raft, in the middle of
Is the fruitful cause of sickness, disease and
as could be scanned through the thick folds she shrunk not back. ' Love trium phed over
*• M y child,” said the grandm other. “ I ac upon the minds of the peasants who witnessed
When the mother’s passionate welcome
o f a veil, was very beautiful. She trembled the tim id woman’s nature. “ Louis’ mother companied once your father, who was going its terrors a singular impression with regard to the ocean, as calm as if he were a t vespers in death to multitudes every year. Heat is con
Sorrow-like, bursts forth in tears,
his
own
church
1’
*
stantly
generated
within
the
human
body,
by
as he approached the door.
will bless me in her h eart,” she whispered.— on a long journey, to this brook. H e told its origin. For years, the herdsman of that
And tlie sire’s self-congratulation
‘ Tho priest smiled. 1You forget, my son, tho chemical disorganization, the combustion of
“ Mademoiselle, whispered her guide kind “ Louis him self will never forget me. And me when I saw this little flower I m ust a l rugged land, and tiie sailor of that dangerous that virtue is always tranquil in the hbur of the food wo eat. There are seven millions of
Prophecies of future years ;
sea. believed that the dreadful 6torm, which
It is well we cannot see
ly, “ take courage, but answer prom ptly often has he sworn th a t he loved me better ways think of h im ; and so we have always
bail swept away sheep und shepord amid the tr i a l; and you forget, too, a very important dif pores on the surfaco of the body, which in
What the end shall be.
every question the Em peror proposes; he de than all else beside.” D raw ing a lock of called it the “ forget-m e-not.”
health are constantly open, conveying from the
ruin of house mid fold, and bad dashed the lar- ference in our situations.’
‘By
no
means,’
said
the
count—‘I
am
aware
system
by
wbat
is
called
insensible
perspira
tests hesitation.” Then ushering her into raven hair from her bosom she pressed it to
S aid happy little G retchen, “ I have neith- gest craft upon the rocks that received the shat
When across the infant features
the spacious apartm ent he bowed and re her lips and then breathed a p ray er to h ea er parents, nor sisters, nor friends, from whom tered fishing boats, was caused by a sudden ex that I am chilling in the water, while you are tion, this internal heat, which, having answorTrembles the first dawn of mind ;
apparently at ease, in a cloak against which I ed its purpose, is passed off like tho jets of
And the soul looks from the windows
ven.
tired.
I am p arted . I do not know" who I can ertion among the demons of the Pole, who, see the water strike in vain. I would suggest steam which are thrown from tho escape-pipes,
forbidden
by
the
mandate
of
Heaven
to
enter
Of
the eyes that were so blind ;
The trem bling girl, perceiving Napoleon,
M orning dawned. The sound o f footmen think of when I see the “ forget-m e-not.’ ”
earth while it shall rnovu in its appointed orbit, to you that the virtue you speak of could give in puffs, of any ordinary steam engine; hut
When the incoherent murmurs
on whom her fondest hopes depended, forgot aroused H enrietta. She started up, grasped
‘ I will tell you,” said her grandm other— are perpetually laboring to disturb its charmed a nobler proof of its efficacy, were we to change this insensible perspiration carries with it, in i^
Syllable each swallowed thought
her tim id ity ; site thought only o f another. the band of hair, aw ating the summons.— “ some one o f whom this flower may remind
dissolved form, very much of tho waste matter
circle, that they may rush in to havoc by land places for an hour.’
To the fond ear of afiection,
‘Nay, iny son, that idea is selfish and unwor of the system, to tho extent of a pound or two,
Throwing herself a t the feet of Napoleon, The door opened and two soldiers entered re you— H int who m ade it. E very flower .in und sea.
With a boundless promise fraught—
she exclaim ed in a voice choking w ith emo peating the name o f Louis D elm arre; they the meadow says, “ Rem ember G o d e v e r y
Strange tales arc still told of the events of thy. I impose a penance, upon you for having or more, every twenty-four hours. I t must be
Kindling great hopes of the morrow,
tion, “ M ercy, sire ! I sue for m ercy and p a r suddenly led her forth to die. The soldiers flower in the garden and the fields says to us that fatal day, and of the night which ensued; entertained it. and enjoin you to walk an hour, apparent, then, that if the pores of the skin arc
From that dull, uncertain ray $
closed, if the multitude of valves, which are
and the following legend, relating to one of the fasting, upon the ensuing morning.’
As by glimmering of the twilight
whose bullets were to pierce th e .h e a r t of of its Creator, “ Forget-m e-not.”
don.” She could articulate no more.
‘I pray th at I may do so,’ said de Burigny ; placed over the u.iole surface of the human
voyagers who suffered in the storm, bears soure
Is foreseen the perfect day,
Josephine stepped from her p artial con Louis had taken their stan d and only w aited
and I entreat you to double the penance, if- body, are shut down, two things take place :
evidence
of
the
feeling
with
which
theNorwegiIt is well we cannot see
cealment, and then approaching, contributed the command from the Em peror, who .w as
you can thereby double the chance of my per First, the internal heat is prevented from pas
A
good
story
is
told
of
a
tall,
rawboned
»ns
regarded
so
terrible
u
visitation—
-a
feeling
What the end shall be.
more by her sym pathising words of encour stationed a t the window, commanding a view
sing off. it accumulates every moment, the p e r
fellow, who w ent into a m arket house and | in wl!ich is mingled some vague recollection of forming it.’
‘Jest not, my so n ; but remember th at you son expresses himself as burning up, and then
agem ent to restore the courage o f the peti o f the whole scene.
When the boy upon the threshold
the
time
wIicd Norway itself was one of the
seeing a large hog, on exhibition, was m ighti
tioner, th a t even the Em peror by his gracious
Of his all-comprising home,
“ O h,” cried Josephine, who stood by him,
most unfortunate of the stakos in the great are still in a situation of great danger : a wave large draughts of water ate swallowed to
ly struck w ith it.
may dash your head against this raft, or may quench the burning fire—this we call ‘ Fever.’
Puts aside the arms maternal,
game played by the great continental powers.
manner, as he bade her rise.
but concealed by the window d rap ery from
“ I swear,” said he, th a t’s a g reat hog.—
That enlock him ere he roam—
The tempest was rapidly subsiding as dusk snap tho cord which holds you to it, ana in ei When the warm steam is constantly escaping
Y our petition, mademoiselle,” said he. the view of those below— Oh sire, I can enWhen the canvas of his vessel
I swear I never saw a finer looking one in drew on, but the cessation of the violent tu r ther case your own is desperate. I t would rath from the body in health, it keeps the skin moist
H enrietta A rm ond (for th a t was her name) ; dure it no longer ; it seem.? too much like a
Flutters in the favoring gale,
moil brought no comfort to the scanty crew of er become you to make a confession, and re and there is a soft, pleasant feelingand.warmth
looked im ploringly a t the Em peror an d 'ex - j dreadful reality. M ark the devoted g i r l .' my life. I swear w hat short legs he’s got I
ceive
absolution
us
you
may.’
about
it.
But
w
hed'the
pores
are
closed,
the
Y ears of solitary exile
the ill-fated ship Drontbeim, which had sailed
claimed : “ Ah, sire I auk pardon far Louis j No shrinking back ! See, she seems calmly swear— ”
‘I have no objection, lather the less th at I skin feels harsh and hot and dry.
Hid behind its sunny sail—
from
the
portol
that
name
on
the
preceding
day,
“ Look here, iny friend,” said a little dry
have nothing else to do ; but I give you fair
But another result follows the closing of the
When his pulses beat with ardor,
D elm arre, who is condemned to be shot on aw aiting the fatal m om ent!
looking individual, tro ttin g up, you m ust not and had met the wratu of the storm in full ca warning that you will have to wait for your pores ot the skin, and more immediately danger
And his sinews stretch for toil j
to-morrow 0 ! g ran t him your royal par“ Stop !” cried the Em peror’from the win
reer. She had been bound for France ; but at
ous , a main outlet for the waste of the body is
And the thousand bold emprises
the time we speak of, she was a helpless and dues till we reach land.’
dow. “ Louis D elm arre is pardoned. I re swear so.”
don
Hard-hoarted,
careless
scoffer!
w
hat
if
.that
closed
;
it
re-mingles
with
the
blood,
which
in
a
Lure him to that golden soil—
“
I
swear
I
should
like
to
know
why,
said
naked bull, drifting whither the caprice o t the
A cloud gathered on the brow of N apo voke his sentence. ”
few hours becomes impure, and begins to gene
It is well we cannot see
wind, which seemed to blow from all points of should not be so certain V
leon, as he interrupted her w ith— “ A deserA loud burst o f applause from the lips of the h ard swearer, w ith an ominous look.
Then
so
much
the
better
for
the
confessor,
rate
disease
in
every
tibie
of
the
system—tho
W hat the end shall be.
Because,” said the little man, “ swear- the compass a t once, choose to hurry her. She
ter, m adem oiselle; he has twice deserted.— the soldiers followed this announcement.—
father,’ said the count, whose natural audacity wholo machinery of the man becomes at onco
ing is again the law, and I shall have to com- W“S now making her rapid but involuntary
When the youth beside the maiden
disordered, and he expresses himself as 'feeling
No he must be m ade an exam ple for the re- N ot oue o f them h u t loved and respected
course nortliwards; hut to tho few 'human u~
be did not desert him even in that hour.
luit you.”
Looks into her credulous eyes,
‘And how much for the penitent, son ?’ asked miserable.’ The terrible effects of checked per
mainder ot the regim ent.”
j their comrade. The n ext moment, ere they
ings who yet clung to her decks, the state of her
“ A re you a ju stice of the peace ? inquir
And the heart upon the surface
“ B ut the cause o f his d esertio n !” cried ' could pass around to congratulate the supshattered sides, through which the water was the priest sternly. But proceed, and that your spiration of a dog, who sweats only by his
tongue,
is
evinced
by
his
becoming
‘
mad.’
The
wretched
soul
may
come
the
sooner
to
peace,
I
Shines—too happy to be wise—
ed
the
sw
earer.
forcing its way at twenty wounds, left it a m at
H enrietta, in agony ; he was compelled to posed Louis D e M erville had eagerly draw n
He by speeches, less than gestures,
“ Yes, sir,” was the reply.
ter of hideous concern where they might meet will save you tho narration of a life of crime by water runs in streams from a dog’s mouth in
join the arm y against his w ill.”
! the bew ildered H en rietta through the crowd,
Ilinteth what her hopes expound.
summer, if exercising freely. If it ceases to
“
W
ell,
I
swear,”
said
the
profane
one,
the certain fate which awaited them. I t was apprising you th at I kuow you.’
“ W hat are the causes of his desertion ?” back to the cell from which she had emerged
Laying out the waste hereafter
hydrophobia.
It
has
been
asserted
•By
your
mode
of
describing
my
history.
I
run
that
is
obvious that many minutes could not elapse be
“
I
am
more
astonished
about
th
a
t
th
an
I
interrupted Napoleon.
but a few moments before.
Like enchanted garden ground ;
fore the vessel aud all she contained should be think you do,’ said the other. ‘I need not tell by a French physician, that if a person suffer
was about the hog.
He may falter—so do many—
“ Two weeks since,” answered H enrietta,
“ Resume your dress again, M adem oiselle;
sucked into the troubled abyss on which she you, then, that 1 am the Count Guillame de ing under hydrophobia can only be made to per
She may suffer—so must a ll;
he received news th a t an only rem aining p a lose no time, the Em peror wishes to see you.
yet floated. H er smaller boats had long since Burigny. a faithful servant of his most Chris spire freely, bo is cured at once. I t is familiar
Both may yet, world disenchanted,
to the commonest observer, th at in all ordinary
T he use of large words.— B ig words been carried away by a burst ot the storm, tian Majesty------’
rent, a mother, sire, was on her death bed, I will retu rn soon.”
That lost hour of love recall.
‘A faithless husband to a broken-hearted forms of disease, tho patient begins to getbetter
and longed d ay and night to behold her son.
H enrietta was like one in a dream , b u t a pass for sense w ith some people, and some which, hurling three or four monster waves aIt is well we cannot see
wife—a traitorous friend to a trusting associ the moment lie begins to perspire, simply be
Louis knew th a t rel ie f or release from his gleam o f delicious hope th rilled her s o u l; times m ay be very successfully employed cross her deck, hail swept every moveable thing ate—and a treacherous envoy to a betrayed cause the internal heat is passing off. and thero
What the end shall be.
post was impossible. H is mind was filled she fait the dawuings o f happiness break when nothing else will answer. A s when a from its surface, including more than a third of people. You need not. I know the libertin is an outlet for the waste of the system. Thus
the wretched crew. In tlie next moment, one
When the altar of religion
with one thought— that she m ight not close upon her heart. Soon again resum ing her man is g reat alarm , ran to his minister to of terrified madness tho survivors had crowded ism which ended in a murder committed, if not one of the most important moans for cur
Greets the expectant bridal pnir,
her eyes forever, ere they rested on a sou she 1p retty rustic hablimenfa, De M erville re  tell him he could see spots on the sub and tho boat, which had scarcely touched tho foam by your own hand, by your orders, and the ob ing all sickness, is bodily cleanliness, which is
And the vow that lasts till dying
loved so fondly.”
j appeared, and once again she trod the audi- thought the world m ust be coining to an ing billows ere it was swamped, and went down ject with which you have fled the scene of your simply removing the mouths of these little
Vibrates on the sacred »»ir—
pores of that gum, and dust and oil which clogs
“ D id she d ie ? ” asked the Em press w ith euee room o f the Em peror. L iftin g h er eyes end.
with every soul it bore. Not a dozen men re  guilt. 1 know that the Count de Burigny,
When man’s lavish protestations
having consummated a career of profligacy by a them up. Thus it is, also, that personal clean
‘Oh don’t be afraid ,’ said the good min mained on the fated vessel, when the sudden
interest.
from the ground as the lofty door swung open,
Doubts of after change defy j
liness
is
one
of
tho
main
elements
of
health
;
dastardly
crime,
which
has
banished
him
from
Comforting the frailer spirit
“ No, m adam ,” replied H onrietta, “ she at she beheld Louis. A n exclam ation of joy ister. ’tis nothing b u t a phanta-niagoria,— and horrible change in motion which announced France, lias sought to purchase pardon for the thus it is, that filth and disease habituate to
Bound his servitor for avc—
‘Is th a t all said the frightened m an and the foundering of a ship, took place. She ceased ruin of a family, by intriguing for the ruin of gether the world over.
last recovered. B ut hardly had Louis re burst from the lips o f both, as regardless of
to make way—tho violent agitation which had
When beneath love’s silver moonbeams
went aw ay quite relieved.
There are two kinds of perspiration, sensible
ceived her blessing, been folded in her arms, others, they rushed into each o thers arms.
for hours rendered it nearly impossible to stand a nation.’
Many
rocks in shadow sleep,
‘Ha.1’ exclaimed the count, ‘ you are aware aud insensible. When we see drops of water
A very sm art w riter in W ilm ington, N . upon her deck was exchanged for a sullen lurch,
ere he was torn from her grasp by the officer
Napoleon stepped forw ard. “ Louis D el
Undiscovered till possession
on tho surface of the body, as the result of ex
of justice and dragged hither. Oh ! must m arre,” said he, “ you have ju s t heard from C., had the misfortune to lose a suit for a followed by a« second and th ird ; and then tho of my errand to N orway!’
Shows the danger of the deep,
‘ Ay,’ said the p rio st; ‘the sword of Sweden, ercise or subsidence of fever, that is sensible
he die ? M ercy, sire I beseech you !”
my lips the tale o f this lovely g irl’s devotion client, who had every reason to expect suc hideous roar of the waters rushing iu on every
It is well we cannot see
whose blow already hurtles iu tlie air, is less perspiration, perspiration recognized by the
“ M ademoiselle,” said Napoleon, ap p a r and courage. Do you love h er as she de cess. The client, a plain old farm er, was hand, told the frantic crew all hope was over. terrible to the Norwegians, than is the poison sense of sight. But when perspiration is so
W hat the end shall be.
astonished by the long bill o f costs, and Amid the load and agitated prayers of a low, of France, which you were sent to mix. This gentle that it cannot be detected in the shape of
ently softened, “ this is the second offence; serves ?”
Whatever is beginning,
and tho blasphemous ravings of the rest, the
nam e the f irs t; you om itted th a t.”
“ I could die for h er,” answered Louis hastening to the law yer’s office, s a id :
water-drops, when no moisiure can be lelt,
time,
however,
tho
cup
shall
be
dashed
from
That is wrought by human sk ill;
waves of the Northern Sea closed over the DronI thought you told mo we should certain
when it. is known to n s only by a certain soft
“ I t was,” said she hesitating and coloring proudly.
your hand. You laugh.'
Every daring emanation
theim forever.
‘I do,’ said the Count, ‘though Heaven knows, ness of the skin, that is insensible perspiration,
— it was— th a t he heard I was to be m arried
“ W ell, well,” cried the Em peror, “ this ly gain tlitit suit ?’
Of the miud’s ambitious will—
As the vortex caused by the sinking of tho
So I did, answered the lawyer, b u t you vessel disappeared, one man alone was strug this is no place for mirth. You, who have such and is so gentle that it may be checked to a very
Every first impulse of passion,
to Conrad F erant, whom I detest as much test of one will suffise. So dutiful a son, so
unexceptionable information upon these m at considerable extent without special injury. But
Gush of love, or twinge of hate—
as he does, ’ answered H enrietta, w ith nai- faithful a lover, will doubtful m ake the best see when I brought it up before the judges gling in the water in the energy oljdespair. Ilis
to use popular language, which cannot bo mis
Every launch upon the waters,
rich dress rather encumbered his movements, ters, aro doubtless aware that the cup you speak
vette.
o f husbands. You, L ieutenant Louis D el they said it was quorum non jvd ice.
taken, when a man is sweating freely, and it is
of
is
mixed.’
Wide
iiorizoned by our fate—
W eil, if they said it was as b ad as th at hut ho was in the prime of manhood, and a
“ A re you his sister, th a t he feels so great m arre are discharged from yo u r regim ent.—
‘And in a woman's hand, that it may be pre suddenly checked, and the sweat is not brought
Every venture in the chances
an interest in your fate ?” asked the Em peror. R eturn to your native valley w ith H en rietta replied the farm er, ’ I don’t w onder we lost practised swimmer, aud was putting forth his sented. The Count de Burigny thinks ho can out again in a very lew moments, sudden aud
Of
life’s
sad, oft d esperate gam e;
full strength, in the hope of lind'ng some relie
painful sickness is a very certain result. W hat,
it,’ and p aid ’tlie costs, and a big fee besides,
“ O, no. sire,” said H enrietta, her lovely as your bride.”
Whatsoever be our object,
ol the ship on which to float for the chance of safely return to his master, whilo his beautiful
then,
checks
perspiration
?
A
draft
of
air
while
daughter
remains
to
enforce,
by
blandishment
w
ithout
another
m
urm
ur.
checks assuming a still deeper hue o f the
“ H ere,” said the benevolent Josephine,
Whatsoever he our aim,
life, But his hope waxed fainter with his limbs,
we are at rest, after exercise, or getting our
rose, “ I am only a cousin.”
It is well we cannot sec
em erging from the recessed window, here are
for t'ae gathering dusk was rapidly reducing his and smile, the dark lesson he has tried to teach.
clothing wet and remaining at rest while it is
How, if she too, have left Norway!’
W hat the end shall be.
chance
of
discovering
any
object
around
him,
“ A h ! only a cousin,” repeated Napoleon, one hundred louis d ’ors, as the m arriage
A B ull D og and a B ear .— A man in this
so.
Getting
out
of
a
warm
bed
and
going
to
an
A
shudder
ran
through
the
count’s
frame,
and
and the waves still ran too high and angrily to
glancing a t Josephine, w ith a suppressed dowry, H en rietta.”
city whose stock consists o f horses, has a
all the recklessness of tono, had left his voice, open door or window, has been the death of
Sleep.—Thero is no fact more clearly estab
smile.
A charm ing blush suffused the cheek of novel w ay of preventing constables from allow him a chance of endurance much longer, as he replied—
multitudes.
lished in the physiology of man than this, that
■Oh, sire,” replied H enrietta, “ recollect the beautiful girl as she received the purse levying on his property. A t one side o f his lie still swam, but his despair was almost total
A lady heard the cry ol fire a t m idnight; it
•Eugenia—tell me, father, in pity—what
when
he
discerned
a
dark
body
a
t
a
few
yards
the brain expends its energies and itself during
r-..-,__m Jh
i t . 1.......J -£• A . i? ................
1
was bitter cold ; it was so near the flame3 illu
th e anguish o f his widowed mother, when she rfto
e hand o f the Empress,
door is chained a fieree bull dog, with rope distance. Ho struck vigorously forward, and, know you of Eugenia ? I left her in Bergen, in
the hour of wakefulness, and that those are re
recollects th a t the affection o f her son for i “ Long live N apoleon.” exclaim ed Louis, enough to enable him to g uard h alf the e n  to his inexpressible relief, discovered tiiat it safe watching and charge, though her work was mined her chamber. She left the bed, hoisted cuperated during sleep; if the recuperation does
the
window,
and
tho
cold
wind
chilled
her
in
a
somewhat buld. Nay, speak—whatever elso 1
her is the cause o f her death. W h a t,” she ! as w ith a heart too full o f grateful emotion
was
a
small
raft,
on
which
a
human
body
was
not
equal the expenditures, the brain withers—
trance. A t the other side is a savage bear,
am, I am her father—you do not know—you moment. From th at hour until her death, a
this is tiie insanity. Thus it is, that in early
continued, “ can I do to save him ?” and the for farther utterance, he took the hand of which h a s chain enough to barely reach the lying. A succession of violent strokes, now an cannot have heard aught of her?’
puarter of a century later, she never saw a well
imated
by
renewed
hope,
brought
him
to
its
English
history, persons who were condemned
poor girl, forgetting the presence o f ro y alty , H enrietta, and making a rraccful obeisance, dog. Between T ray and B ru in it is impos‘N ay,’ said the p rie st; ‘I merely asked what day.
to death by being prevented from sleepiug, al
side, and, in a moment or two, the Count do
burst into tears. The kind hearted Jo se  quitted the apartm ent.
A young lady went to an open window in her ways died raving maniacs , thus it is, also, that
Count Buriguy’s next intrigue would ho, should
ble to effect an entrance, as a certain fa t Burignay was clinging to the buoyant mass.
phine glanced at the Em peror w ith eyes ex
night clothes to look at something in the street,
constable found to his c o s t' after w alking a
When he had somewhat recovered his breath, he hear that a noble and maidenly disposition
those who arc starved to death become insane >
had been revolted by the task he had given it, leaning her unprotected arms on the stone w in
pressive o f pity and sym pathy. She noticed
W onderful escape from a F erocious couple o f miles w ith his attach m en t.— Chi his next effort was to mount upon the raft it and that a daughter had silently left Bergen, dow sill, which was damp and cold, she became the brain is not nourished, and they cannot
the workings o f his face, and felt a t once
sleep.
Tho practical inferences are these :
s
e
lf;
but
as
he
made
the
attempt,
the
figure
B ull. In the town o f B ridgew ater last cago Democrat.
au invalid, and will remain so for life.
th a t it was very uncertain w hether Louis
which already occupied it arose, to a sitting pos and following the footsteps of her lather, had
1st. Those who think most, who do most
week, B race H all, a little son of Deacon
The great practical lesson which we wish tQ brain work, require most sleep.
secretly
embarked------’
ture, and gently repulsed him. Before he could
D elm arre was to be shot the next morning.
N ew M aterial for P aper .— The Cleve speak, it addressed him in a pleasing voice,
‘Not in the Drontheim—not in the accursed impress upon tho mind of the reader is th is :
H all of th a t place, was grievously gored by
2d. The time ‘saved ’ from necessary sleep,
Napoleon approached the weeping g irl.—
a bull, and alm ost miraculously escaped with land Plaindealer says th a t one thousand which, however, was piercing enough to make Drontheim, father?’ screamed, rather than ex when you are perspiring freely, keep in motion is infalhtbly destructive to mind, body and es
She hastily looked up and dried her tears.
until you get to a good fire, or to some place tate.
his life. The bull was a fine young animal, pounds of moss were brought down from itself distinctly heard amid the dashing wat claimed the count.
“ M ademoiselle,” said he, “ would you give
The priest made no reply, but pointed to the where you are perfectly sheltered from any draft
3d. Give yourself, your children, your ser
whom the lad— only nine y ears old— had L ake Superior lately for D r. D erby, o f D e e rs—
of air whatever.—Halls Journal o f Health.
your life for his ? W ould you die could Louis
Stay, my son : you are welcome to all tho water. A sudden uud wondrous change had
vants, give all who are under you, tho fullest
been in the habit o f driving, and it had never troit, who has b een m ak in g experim ents upon
taken
place upon its surface. In lieu of the
D einarrc he restored to liberty and his m oth
amount
of sleep they will take, by compelling
support
my
raft
will
afford
you,
but
for
both
cf
manifested any considerable viciousness.— it in the m anufacture of paper. The doctor
e r ?”
them to go to bed at some regular early hour,
us to mount would entail destruction on both.’ foaming and dashing billows, tho sea had be
P la n t O ne A c r e L es3 .
B u t boys who had a bathing place in a brook says th a t moss makes a beautiful w hite paper,
and to rise <n the morning tho moment they
• Father,’ gasped the count, ‘ whoever you come calm as a mountain lako. The roar of
H en rietta started back, deadly pale, look
‘ Plant one acre less,’ so advises the Rural awakefo r thcmseloes, and within a fortnight, na
th a t runs through its pasture, had w orried it without any p reparation o f the raw m aterial mav be. you will surely assist me in saving my the waves was hushed, but its stead had arisen
ed fixedly a t the Em peror far a moment, then
a low. droning, and distant sound, which New Yorker, in opposition to the advice given ture will nnloose the bonds of sleep, the moment
by shaking th eir clothes a t it, and thus get for th e common p aper mills. In all respects life?
turning aw ay she buried her face in ’ her
by
the N. Y. Tribune last spring, to ‘ Plant one enough repose has been secured for the wants of
brought
witli
it
a
fear
tho
mind
owned,
but
tin g up the excitem ent of a chase. On Mo.i- it is equal to linen rags, and can be found
•Truly, my son,’ returned the other voice,
hands.
could not explain. The raft had hitherto been acre more.’ The New Yorker says :
the system. This is the only safo and kufficient
day of last week, little B race was passing in unlim ited quantities on Isle R oyale and ‘ you apply for help at a most unreasonable carried swiftly along, but its speed was now in
Farmers cannot afford to cultivate as much
A fter a silence o f some minutes, H en ri
carelessly through the field where were forty several other localities in the vicinity, a t a time. But I am bound a t least to succor you creased tenfold. The consternation of tlie count land as has been their wont. If proof of this rulo ; and as to tho question how much sleep any
etta looked up : “ I am w illing,” said she,
one
requires, each must be a rule for himself ;
with
iny
advice
;
und
I
therefore
advise
you
to
very
small
com
parative
cost.
anim als w ith this bull among them, when it
assertion is required, ju st hitch up some day,
in a very low voice. N apoleon looked at
swim for some rocks which are distant about a became evident, but to all his exclamations the drive through your own neighborhood, and ex great Nature will never fail to .write it to the
priest gave no answer. That strange droning
suddenly set upon him and tossed him rej heat
observer, under tho regulations ju st given.—
quarter of a league, in the direction of which I
her in surprise, as if he had not anticipated
amine the farms therein ; —you don't want tho Journal o f Health.
edly upon his horns. A Faithful dog which
I t chanced one gloomy day in the month am pointing. They arc always abovo water, sound grew giadually louder, but the ear strug
so ready an answ er to his proposal. “ 1 will
accompanied the boy attacked the bu ll, and of December, th a t a good-humored Irishm an and in the morning you will certainly ho dis gled in vain to discover how it was composed. trouble,—then just look at your own, and if not
see you again,” said h e ; in the meantime
convinced, we will set yon down as incorrigible.
Still
the
raft
hurried
on
with
lightning
speed.
Scene in a Grocery.— A little incident occurcaught upon its neck w ith firm teeth. • The applied to a m erchant to discount a bill of covered by some vessel.’
The preparation th a t wheat field received before ed in a family grocery a day or two since, which,
accept such apartm ents for your accommo
Thanks, father,’ replied the co u n t; ‘ but I Darkuess was all around it, save the bright red
bellowing and wild running about o f the exchange for him a t rath er a long, though
sowing the seed, is an exemplification cf tho
gleam of the priest’s lamp.
dations as I shall direct.
could
the reader have seen for himself, would
would
rather
cling
here,
with
the
certainty
of
other cattle in the field, m ade up an exciting not an unusual date, and the m erchant hav
Suddenly the thought of his daughter re ‘ one acre more ’ dogma. Your plowing is like have kept him in laughter for a week. A lean
A /s o o n as the door was closed upon the
scene.
F o r about eight rods the bull tossed ing casually rem arked th a t the bill had a being safe for the moment, than again risk my crossed the count’s brain. He gasped—for the beauty, but skin deep.
countryman entered the grocery, having in his
fair petitioner, Napoleon walked to the w in
life in a struggle with the waves, for the chance
‘ What is the matter with your potatoes?’
the boy, tearing bis clothes com pletely off; g reat m any days to run, “ th a t’s tru e,” re  of reaching some rocks I may not be able to swiftness of their course now rendered speak
hand a small basket oi eggs which he desired to
dow against which Josephine was leaning,
‘ Oh, they want rain.’
ing difficult—
and the boy all the time endeavoring to reach plied the Irishm an, “ but then, my honey, climb.’
exchange for sundry housekeeping necessaries.
and said, “ I see how it i s ; Louis D elm arre
‘Is
that a ll! In d eed !’
‘Father!
I
implore
you,
what
kuow
of
E
u

a fence so as to escape. •
• W ant any eggs to-day, Mister ?’
‘
Such
is
the
wisdom
of
man
!’
said
the
other,
you
d
o
n
't
consider
how
short
the
days
are
a
t
is the lover of this young girl. T rue to
‘ Your corn-field looks as though it would
ever confident in the present, ever distrustful genia?’
‘ le s , l'U take ’em ; how many hev ye, got?’
H e had already touched the boards, when this time o f the y e a r.”
Once more the priest pointed silently to the need powerful tonics to be enabled to survive
woman’s nature, she has braved difficulty
‘
Bout three dozen ; how much d ’y give for
of
the
future.
But
1
tell
you,
my
son,
that
the bull again tossed him, and his bead struck
water, and as the count's eye followed the mo the season.’
and danger to beg his release.”
eggs ?’
yon rocks arc easily accessible, and that if you
against the fence, tearing the scalp horribly.
‘ Yes, it don’t look very healthy, but I have
tion, he beheld a form whirling by his side in a
The St. Charles hotel, a t New Orleas, is strike away now, you are safe.’
“ How strong must be the love she bears
‘ Ten cents a dozen.’
B ut fortunately the horns of the anim al had the largest in the country, having accommo
current, the intense fierceness of which render been so hurried, had so much to do and so little
‘ W b a t! only ten cents a dozen ’
for him ,” said the Empress.
Safe or not, father, I remain here; and I
ed its surface smooth as glass. There was the to do with, that I find it utterly impossible to
wrenched one of the boards off, and the vic dation for about 2000 guests.
• Yes tha-.’s all we get ourselves.’
therefore entreat you, if you have tho means,
“ A h !” returned he, “ I have a mind to
corpse of a pale and beautiful girl, lovely even give each aud every crop the attention I suppose
tim , still self-possessed, escaped through the
‘ Well, then all I ’ve got to say is, It’s a
to
steer
us
in
search
of
this
same
rocky
plat
subject this love to a severer test. M uch I
in death. Long and golden locks clustered a- it ought to receive.’
shame.
opening so opportunely made, into an ad ja
form—we
shall
then
have
the
satisfaction
of
be
doubt whether she will give h er life for him.
• T hen, my dear sir, pardon a little frank
round her neck and shoulders; but the locks
Chicago is no place to raise babies. D u r ing saved together.’
‘
W hat's a shame !’
cent lane. The bull seemed more m addened
.
were wet and tangled, and the alabaster skin ness, you have mistaken your vocation, and
Nevertheless, 1 will see.”
‘ W hy, look a-here Mister,’ and here the
‘ I am on my own course, my son, and I ad
a t this escape, and w ith almost hum an sa ing the mouth of J u ly , one h u ndred and
havo
no
business
upon
a
farm.
You
can
no
was
becoming
blue
with
exposure
to
the
water.
“ S ure,” cried Josephine, “ you are not
gacity turned down tow ard an opening into seventy-three children, under two years of vise you not to keep my company,’ said the The eyes were closed—it w aj well they were so more afford to have such crops of wheat, pota countryman patted the eggs affectionately, and
serious— Louis certainly can be pardoned
other voice. The words induced the count to That form was following the r a f t; but tho in toes aud corn, than you cun to keep a poor viewed them as though they were the veritable
the lane some distance off. B u t the boy had age, were interred there.
product of tho giant's golden hen. ‘ Why, look
w ithout the death o f H en rietta.” '
examine his companion as closely as possible,
creasing velocity of the latter left the corpse horse, cow or hog. Yon can’t afford to raise a-here. If you was a hen, wouldn’t you think
meantime climbed over another fence, and
hut the last failing twilight only enabled him
N apoleon drew near the window, and they
There are in New O rleans tw enty-eight to discern a figure in a priest’s robe, the hood behind in a moment—that moment had sufficed such luxuriant crops of weeds as you do. You j it was mighty hard times if you had to lay eggs
was beyond the m ad beast’s reach. Com
conversed in a low voice.
dozen ,
for ten
ten cent3cents aa dozen
pletely exhausted he could do n o , m o re : hundred drinking houses to a population of of which effectually shrouded the features of the for a father to recognise his daughter. He ut can't afford to use such poor tools. I f your for
“ H enrietta stood alone in a magnificent
tered no word, hut gazed steadily at the priest. State and county should offer premiums for the
The expression of countenance, the sincerity,
the faithful dog who had vainly endeavored SO,000.
w earer.’
Tlie terrible and indescribable bound had now poorest farm, you can’t afford to live upon them, the indignation, the evident opinion of the eggapartm ent. H ours passed unobserved, so
to restrain the beast, hastened to the boy’s
*You speak strangely, father,’ said the count; increased to a roar, which would have rendered even if ynu should win, which is not at all un raiser th at the country would soon go to ruin
intensely was she absorbed in re v e rie ; a
father, and by signs and moans attracted his
O ne who Vants ms H elts I nsuured.—A thin, but hold my intention, fervently wishing I had the voice inaudible at the shortest distance. likely. Above all, you can’t afford to plant one
small folded pap e r was tightly grasped in
something
easier to hold, for my fingers are The speed of the raft was now terrific ; yet it ..ere m ore! Sell off a portion and apply the at th at rate, were inimitable ; and the merchant,
cadaverous
looking
German,
about
fifty
years
of
attention, and led him to the presence o f his
appreciating it justly, ‘ snelled o u t’eleven cents
h er small hand. On it were traced these
neither swerved nor swayed, ami the priest sat funds therefrom to the benefit of the remainder. per dozen for tho produce of the countryman's
wounded son. H e was taken home and cared age, entered the office of a Health Insurance numbed, and this wood is slippery.’
words :— A deserter is condemned by the
I Lave warned you, my 6ou ; but if you in unmoved, returning the stupefied gaze of the Have good implements, good help, and we will cacklers.
for, and we understand there is every reason Company in Indiana, on the first day of May,
laws o f the arm y to suffer death. I f you
1852, says the Daily Courier, and inquired :
sist on remaining, I will do what I eau to aid co u n t! Suddenly one side of the raft became warrant good crops and good times. Plant one
to believe he will recover from his injuries.
‘ Ish te man in vot inshuresdepeople’sb elts?' you.’
wish D elm arre restored to liberty, the means
depressed, and in that position it continued its acre less, and do it well.
A Smart Milkmaid.—Tho worshipful Sir DfoThe self-possession of the boy alone saved
The
agent
politely
unswered,
‘1
attend
to
that
The cultivation of a large amount of land, hy Somervillo did keep a bountiful bouso, fall
a re in your power. E re d ay dawns he may
The figure seemed engaaecLjvith his dress for furious career. Tho roar had now become more
his life. The bull was fenced in and shot. business, s ir.’
us
the
process
is
performed
by
many
agricultur
hideous
than
any
noise
which
can
he
conceived,
ever
of brave company, at his seat in Suffolk__
be on his w ay to join his m other, whom he
moment. Tho next, 'KomRII but intensely
Utica H erald.
‘ \ ell, I vauts my belts inshured ; vot you abright
red light a p p e a re M l jfts side, illumina and yet it was of a nature that baffled tho ear. ists, is a waste of labor and fertility—impover A t one timo amoug his guests did happen a
so m uch loves.”
charge’’
ishing
both
the
til-er
aud
the
soil.
Sound
judg
The
priest
rase
slowly
to
his
feet,
an!
preserv
young gentleman from the Court, whoso appar
“ A h !” m urm ured H enrietta, do not I
‘ Different prices,’ answered the agent, * from ting the raft, the two mBikMs, and the su r ing his balance, apparently unconscious of the ment, we think, will demonstrate that large el was more garnished with lacings and Sold
love him to o ? P ressing his hand upon her
T he M bbciiant' s C lerk and the P low- three to ten dollars a year ; pay ten dollars a rounding waters, with aelustfe which seemed frightful slope uf the hurrying raft, he leaned crops per acre, as a general rule, aro the most than his brain with wit or modesty. One time
supernatural.
As
soon
as
the
count
could
re
h eart, as i f to still its tum ultuous beating, B oy.— The young man who leaves the farm  year, and you get ten dollars a week in case of
cover from the effect upon his eyes, he eagerly to Do Butignv, and in a low tone, which, in profitable, aud experiment will verify it. It going into the fields with his host, they did espy
*
she paced the apartm ent. The door opened, ing field for the m erchant’s desk or the law sickness.’
scrutinised tho face of tho other, who hud spite of the horriblo noise around, carried the should be the aim of tho farmer to sustain the a comely milk maiden with her pail.
*
Veil,’
said
Mynheer,
‘I
vants
ten
dollar
w
ot.’
richness of his land, and this can bo done only
‘ Pry thee, Phillis,’ quoth the courtier, leerinr
and the C hevalier de M erville entered. H e y er’s or doctor’s office, thinking to dignify or
thrown* back his hood, and was fixing a little full meaning of its words to the count’s under
The agent inquired the state of his health.
by reducing the breadth under the plow, propor the while ut the girl, ‘ an ’ I give thee a kiss°
standing. said—
paused, ere lie i^ tic u lated , “ M adem oiselle.” ennoble his toil, makes a sad mistake. H e
‘ Veil, I ish sick all te time. I ’se shust out lamp containing the light into tho wood of tho
tionately to his capacity for applying such fer wilt thou give mo a druught of thy waro ?’
‘W e are in the M slstrom !’
“ I am read y ,” replied H e n r ie tta ; “ my passes, by th a t step from independence to te bed too treo hours a tay, and te doctor 6ays raft. Tho features were calm and regular, and
‘ In the meadow,’ quoth she, ‘ thou wilt find
They were indeed in th at dreadful whirlpool tilizing materials as will return the elements ta
the tonsure of the head added to their dignified
decision is m ade.”
vassalage. H e barters a n atu ral for an a r ti he can’t do nothing more goot for mo.’
character. Vhe stranger was clearly a piiest, —the most awful abyss which disfigures tho ken therefrom by the crop. • A little farm well one ready to give thee milk, and glad of thy
D e M erville appeared to com prehend the ficial pursuit, and he must be the slaves of
‘ If th a t’s the state of your health,’ returned
tilled
’
gladdeneth
tho
heart,
but
a
great
breadth
kiss,
for 6hc is of thy k in .’
J
face
of
creation.
That
hideous
roar,
so
strange
but his dress offered no aid in the discovary of
im port o f h er words. H e looked upon her the caprices o f customers and the chicane of the agent, ‘ we can’t insure it. We only insure
of acres cultivated in a slovenly manner, is a
The court gallant looked in the meadow, and
his rank or country, oven to the experienced and so appalling, was the sound ot the waters
persons
who
are
in
good
health.’
whirl and rago in the unfathomable gulf. Loud blight upon the interests of its owner, and an espied a she-ass.
w ith reverence as well as adm iration, as she trade, either to acquire fortune. The more
A t this Mynheer bristled np in great anger. eye of the Count de Burignv.
‘ So sharp, fair rustic,’ quoth he, angrily,
er and louder still it waxed, uutil the ear could evil in the sight of all men.’
stood w ith th e high resolve im pressed upon artificial a man’s pursuit, the more debasing
1 repeat it, my son : I exhart you to save
‘ You must tink I ’se a tarn fool ; vot you tink I
thou lookest as if thou couldst barely say Bo
h er beautiful brow. “ F ollow me, M adem is it, m orally and physically. To te st it, con come pay you ten dollar for iushure my belt, yourself by swimming, and you are still in time bear no addition to tho noise, and faster and
to
agoose.’
J
faster flew the raft, but every instant it went
Too T rue.—Tho less you leave your children
oiselle,” said be. T hey traversed long cor tra s t the m erchant’s clerk w ith the plowboy. ven I vos well ?’
to do so. But, since you are obstinate, this deeper down the vortex. Tho wretched Do Bu
‘ Yea, that I can, and to a gander also.’
cord will afford you the assistance you desire.’ rigny straggled with the cord which held him when you die, tho more they will have twentyridors and numerous suites o f superb ap a rt The form er may have the most exterior pol
W hereat sho cried out lustily, ‘ Bo !’
Thanks, fath er,’ said the count, as the to the raft and sought to break from it in vain. years afterwards. Wealth inherited should he
m ents: and descending a staircase, quickly ish, b u t the latter, under his rough outside,
The young man hastened nw’ay, and the wor
A quaker lately popped the question to a fair
priest, gradually creaping towards him, drew The link^which he had demanded when exer the incentive to exertion. Instead of that ‘ it shipful Sir Digby did laugh heartily, aud enter
reached an outer court com m unicating with possesses the tru e r stam ina. H e is th e freer, Quakeress as follows :—
is
the
title
deed
to
sloth.’
the
rope,
which
he
had
taken
from
his
own
tion
would
have
saved
him,
was
now
the
means
tain
guests with the tale.—Book o f Herrie
1 Hum—yea and verily Penelope, the spirit
th e guard house. E n te rin g this. H enrietta franker, happier, and nobler man. W ould
The only money that does a man good is what Jests,his
waist, under the arms of the former, and attach
1G09.
J
was ushered by her g u id e into a small a p a rt th a t young men m ight judge o f the dignity urgethand moveth me wonderfully to beseech ing one end to a ring in tho woodwork, passed of dragging him more surely to destruction. he earns himself. A ready-made fortune is like
For
one
instant
ho
looked
upwards,
and,
to
his
thee to cleavo unto me, flesh of my flesh and
m ent, where she was soon to herself.
( of labor by its usefulness and manliness, rath 
the cord several times around the body of tho horror, beheld the red light of the lamp reflect ready made clothes, seldom fits the man who
bone of my bone.’
G
rave
J
cke
.—Passenger—
Doctor,
i
f I » o on
comes into possession. Ambition stimulated by
O n a ch a ir was flung a uniform of the re er than by the superficial glosses it wears.—
‘ Hum—truly, Obediah, thou hast wisely said, count, and at length, secured him so effectually ed on a sloping wall of raging water, rising a hope, and a half-filled pocket-book, has a power getting no better, what shall I be good far wilen
gim ent to which L o u is belonged. Q n a table Therefore we never see a m an’s nobility in inasmuch as it is written th a t it is not good for to the raft that he floated without the least ne hundred yards above him, down the side of th at will triumph over all difficulties, beginning I get to Australia?
cessity for exertion. ' .jQute priest then regained which he was hurrying to an abyss on which he
D c c ta r -W h y , you're just the man wo want
la y a large plum ed cap. H en rietta compre- his kid gloves and toilet adornments, b u t in a man to be alone, lo and I will sojourn with
with the rich man's contumely and leaving oS'
his seat in the ianllre/'ttad for some minutes dared give no glance. Then his eye turned to
to begin a graveyard with.
th a t sinewy arm , whose outline, browned by thee.’
with the envious man’s malice.
hen ded all in a. mom ent.
i ' j j,-.!1;*!
* -4
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H iit W iin ii
© r a t h ,
Mysterious A ffair.—Sometime in the early ' S b
= C ?'W ill J o h n Bickm ore, S t. George; S is not so straight, we fear, as not to bend and American history. We know, and know pain*
V e r m o n t E le c t io n .
BO O K N O T IC E S .
p art of last July, a 6tray horse was seen wan- j
B. Wetherbee, Warren; Henry Kennedy, twist and crook a little, whenever he finds him- fully, who commenced this terrible fig h t; who
Montpelier, V t.,S ep t. 2.
P utnam for September may be found at E. R.
dering about in the woods and pastures near the ;
W aldoboro; E lijah Vose, Union; M r. K el- 6elf goaded and pressed by circumstances of his ] first drew the knife and presented the pistol, Spear's. We have been delighted with some
farm of Capt. Gilbert Colburn in Pelham, N.
Our State election for Governor, members of
II. This horse remained in the vicinity several . T h u r s d a y E v e n i n g , S e p t . 2 8 , 1 8 5 Q . leran, Cushing; P o st M aster, Friendship; own creation, and from which by making a We know who first attempted to restrain free
of its articles—among them one on “ Going to Congress, Legislature, <fcc., took place to day.—
weeks and then disappeared, being last seen on 1
The vote, judging from the returns received, is
crook or too, he imagines he shall safely make men from casting a free vote and peaceably posMt. K atahdin” another on “ The Hasheesh very large. Last year the Republican majority
D r. E id er, W ashington; Geo. W eeks, Jeffer
the highway. Yesterday, Capt. Coburn having ]
N ex t M onday.
his
escape.
But
who,
dear
sir,
will
not
see
the
sessing
Tree
soil.
We
know
who
have
con
occasion to pass through an extensive piece of
Eater,” and still another on “ A Historical for Governor Boyce was about 13,000. The
son; J . M. Carlton, W hitefield; E . B . F rench,
orook, and that you are not so straight after 1demned innocent men by a mock trial ; conNext Monday brings along our annual gubawoods back of his residence to get his oxen in
Sketch of the Jesuits.” There are also some candidates this year were Ryland Fletches, Re
a pasture beyond, while traversing a sled road natorial election. We then give in onr votes D am ariscotta, &c.; H iram Bass, Camden; nil.)
publican, and Henry Keyes, Democrat. Our
* ' signed them to chains and incarceration; and
brilliant pieces of poetry, and a good many other returns show a large Republican increase on last
leading through an extensive piece of swampy
N . A lford, Hope; Jo h n Carver, V inalhaven;
------------;—— ——
made their wrongs and their woes the theme of
ground in a lonely, out of the way hollow, came for Governor, Representative to Congress, State
good things in the Sept. No. The price is only year’s vote, electing Fletcher Governor by a t
For
the
Gazette.
exultation and brutal merriment. We know 25 cents.
suddenly upon a chaise and harness, that had Senators, town Representatives and various J o h n K en t, N. Ilav en and the P o st M aster
least 20,000 majority, the three Republican
T o t h e H o n . E p h r a im K . S m a r t.
every appearance of having been standing in County officers. The Election is regarded as of M atinicus, each, respectively, forw ard to
who has burnt their dwellings; destroyed their
members of Congress, and nearly the entire Leg
the position where he found them for two months
D ear Sir ;—1 have noticed with some interest printing presses; stolen their provisions and
unusually important on account of the bearing this office, a t the earliest moment, the full
H
ousehold W ords for Sept, is also received islature.
at least. The shafts were completely enveloped
an article in your last issue io relation to cler their wardrobes; blockaded the public thorough and for sale at Spear'6. There are some of the
in and overgiown by briers and wild grass.— which it will have up„n the Presidential Elec vote of th e ir town?
The tires of the wheels were very rusty, and tion in this and other States. Whether it is
gymen. You state that “ the pestors, with a fares ; embarrassed, annoyed and misguided, best stories in the Household Words to be found F r o m K u u w in — T b f T e r r it o r y D e c l a r e d iu
a s l a t e o f I n s u r r e c t io n .
the whole chaise completely weather stained.— true or not th a t “ as goes Maine so goes the
few honorable exceptions, have turned politi and wantonly insulted our peaceful countrymen in any magazine, foreign or American. Dix
Q
T
Wo
take
pleasure
in
announoing
that
St . L ouis, Sept. 1. AYe have advices from
The boot and cushions were very much mildewed.
in
the
pursuit
of
a
new
home,
on
eoil
consecra
Edwards
&
Co.,
32
Broadway
N.
Y.
will
send
Kansas to the 25th tilt. Tthe acting Governor,
The harness lay partly on the dasher and partly U nion,” it is certain that this year especially, next week J . W . N oble and Co's Operatic and cians.” I f by this you mean they are versed
inside of the chaise, and had apparently been the result of the election in this State will have Dramatic Troupe wifi commence a series of per in the “ scienco of government and the a rt of ted to freedom. We know who has invaded the it by Mail for §3,00 a year, which is the price Shannon, was a t Lecompton, and on the 26th
taken off in great haste. There was a baiter a great influence on the vote of other States.— formances in this city. We have already no governing” no exception can be justly taken at dwelling in the hours of n ig h t; and with fiend of P u tn am ; or both will be sent to one address issued a proclamation declaring the Territory in
a state of insurrection, and calling on all lawwith the harness. The whole appearance of
ish violence devoted both mother and daughter for $5,00.
abiding citizens to aid and assist the authori
the chaise was so singular and suspicious th a t Even if it had not, it would seem to be more ticed the new and elegant stage scenery, which your language ; and you of course would have
to
brutal
lust.
We
know
all
this
and
more;
ties to preserve the peace and protect the per
Capt. Coburn thought it best to have somebody than usually important. Especially do the has been painted especially for the use of the no objections to-such acquirements. I under
son* and property of citizens.
“
T
ue
B
aked
H
ead
”
is
tho
title
of
a
volume
and
besides,
we
know
the
truth
of
this
is
con
w ith him before he disturbed it. I t was about times demand men of the right stamp in Con company by Mr. Merrill of this city. We are stand you to mean they are “ turned politi
Gen, Lime is understood to have three par
three or four o’clock in the afternoon when Capt. gress ; men of integrity and decision ; men who
of
tales
ju
st
issued
by
Putnain
&
Co.,
of
New
firmed
by
evidence
clear
as
sunbeams.
And
Wormed that the parties who have been en cians” in the very popular and offensive sense
ties stationed at different points in Iowa, for
Coburn made this discovery. About sundown
now when the “ pastors,” looking out upon York, which are capital. The price of the the purpose of receiving supplies or making his
he took Mr. Stiles of this city, a milkman, and will stand firm against the many evil but pow gaged as actors by Messrs. Noble and Co., are in which the word is used. I do not deny that
his son, and returned to the abandoned chaise, erful influences which will be brought against of high standing, and that they will no doubt there may he found some instances, and a very this scene of blood, are aroused to feel as every edition in paper is only 50 cents. Spear has a escape, in case he is compelled to flee.
harnessed his horse into it, and drove it to his them ; men who are in favor of “ Liberty and perform in a manner acceptable to the moral few I think where professed ministers have be man should feel, and with one united voico few copies left.
L a t e r fr o m M e x ic o ,
house. Upon examination, a pair of lady’s
the U nion,” and will prove themselves cousis and intelligent portion of our citizens. We come politicians in your sense of the word ; but sternly condemn the administration under
gloves, rolled up, and a pair of gentleman’s do.,
The Charter Oak.—The interest felt all over
Baltimore, Sept. 2. New Orleans papers of
which all these wrongs have been perpetrated,
tent
in
defending
both.
not
sufficient
to
give
a
faint
color
to
the
sweep
feel
sure
that
Mr.
Noble
has
spared
no
pains
or
were found on the cushions, also an odd glove.
our country, in the old Charter Oak of Con Tuesday and Wednesday last are to hand —
The gloves were of white kid. The lady’s were
I t is every man’s duty, we believe to vote ; expetiso in his endeavors to make these enter ing chargo you have made. True you will find an administration which honest men condemn necticut, is evinced in the fact that the same They contain Vera Cruz dates to the 22d, and
torn, and appeared to have been taken off clasp i but we would rather be answerable for the sin tainments worthy of the patronage of a re a vast body of the clergy deeply interested in as replete with treachery and tho most unpar morning the tree fell, there were applications to City of Mexico to the 19th ult.
ed. The chaise was originally a very costly and
donable imbecility and heartlessnes3, the cry Mr. S tuait from residents of Texas, Georgia,
Comonfort’s government was prospering,
elegant one, and probably private property.— of not voting a t all, than for th at of voting the fined and intelligent public. Let him have the the present condition of our national affairs, “ politician” is heard; and they are virtually Alabama, Mississippi, (the President of Jeffir- and the affairs of the nation were generally im
No traces of foul play have been as yet found wrong way—fur the wrong principles and the encouragement which good, full houses only can and why Bhould they not be ? Are they not,
proving.
son
College
in
that
State,)
Minnesota,
(for
the
charged with abandoning the ministry for par
in the swampy ground in the neighborhood wrong men. Consult your sense of duty, then, give.
tho’ ministers members of this great republic ?
Historical Society in that Territory,) for frag
A conspiracy had been discovered at the capi
ty purposes. Is this chargo just? Is t an ments of the tree to be preserved as sacred rel tal, and promptly suppressed.
where the chaise was discovered. The growth before easting a vote which may be a ’* casting
The leaders
Have they not tho same interest at stake as
of vegetation, however, since it was left there,
honest one? Have they taken tho stump for a ics. One man applied for a piece for a cabinet wero arrested and seht out of the country.
m ust have obliterated all the more obvious tru- vote;” and vote as you would if you knew it
“ W ho are the D isunionists ?— Gov. Wells have their fellow citizens ? If the government party .’ I am yet to be convinced that such a of N atu ral History iu San Francisco, and for a
Some persons had also been sent from Oriza
ces of any violent deed, if such occurrod tnero. ' would be such. First being “ sure you’re right in his speech in Beethoven Hall last evening, be good will they not share its blessings ! or if
cane for Rev. Horace Bushuell of that State. ba for trying to create a disturbance, and arrived
Havo c'iar=s ’s
011 fact. To bo sure they are Both his requests were complied with. I t was at New Orleans in the steamer Texas.
There are appearances of blood on the cushion i tben „
abead » and „et an y9U can to g0 Aug. 12th 1856, used the following language : it he bad will they not Bhare its curse
and carpet. No clue bas been found to a solu- ...
,,, .
. .
,...
, . ..
*Suppose John C. Fremont should be elected they not families and friends to be cursed or j sternly opposed to the administration of Frank estimated that a cord and a half of wood was
The yellow fever still prevailed at Arera Cruz.
tion of this m ystery."—Lottie// Courier.
| w,th ? ° u' Alt 16 n0‘ fair ln Pollt,cs> but “ and the Republican doctrine prevail, what would
lin Pierce ; and they have reason to be. They carried off the morning tho tree fell. Mr. Stu
The article in the new constitution on relig
___________________
| is fair and right to work when you kuow you be the result ? Would tho South submit? No. blessed wiili them I Does not the constitution
art,
however,
provided
watchmen
to
see
that
ious
toleration, had been rejected by a vote of
.
, .
,,
. , . are outspoken on all those great national quesWould the Democrats and Straight W higsofthe of our common country seenre the same rights
1
b
n
uhdue liberties were not tak en ; and he had a 67 to 44.
M r . Sumner’s H ealth. - M us. Swisshelm has ’are supporting a good cause,
tions which like a whirlwind are now convuls- guard about the tree all night long. The fate
North
submit?
No.
Would
the
fifty-eight
thoubeen paying a visit to Charles Sumner among I Keep cool till after election ; then if you win
and privileges to them that it does to all other
thousand Strait Whigs and Democrats of Maine
the mountains of Western Pennsylvania, and throw up your hat and let yourself loose ; if submit to fifty-two thousand Republicans ?— classes ? Must a man be called a politician in ing the public mind ; and like the true men of of this tree will bo commemorated centuries
F atal Accident.—Mr. Solomon Nickerson of
a former day they are heart and hand, tongue hereafter. Old men bowed with age, begged a Bangor, Me , was found dead in the hold of a
writes a vigorous letter on the subject. She
are depeated don 't complain th at your op- No.
the contemptible sense in which th at word is so
sprig in commemoration. They had heard the vessel on tho stocks a t Brewer, on which he was
thinks he will eventually recover, but mentions
and
pen
for
Freedom;
not
for
freedom
associated
W
hat
would
be
the
consequence?
Your
ener
story of the tree in their childhood, aud were
often used, simply because he thinks, and
some distressing and even dangerous circum ponents do the same thing !
with threats and ruffianism, and bowie knives saddened at its fall in their old age.—Hartford employed, on Saturday evening. It is supposed
gies would be paralized, your business prostrat
stances :
he accidentally fell into the hold. He was about
ed, your towns and cities would he on lire, citi speaks and acts as a free man living under a and revolvers, and conflagrations and murder, Courant.
T h e B a n g o r M a ss M e e tin g .
fifty years of age, and leaves a wife and several
“ His gait, at first glance, appears that of a
zen would be arrayed against citizen and civil free government ?
but
for
freedom
as
understood,
fought
for,
and
man of ninety years of ag e; but, watching him
children.
We were in Bangor last week on the day of war would prevail-’
Times, Sir, have wonderfully changed. You
a while, I felt that it was the very kind of a
T he Famine at Cape de A’ erds.—A rrival of
, obtained by the heroes of the revolution. Now
Comment is unueccessary.
seem to entertain very different opinions of the ;
__
step one takes when creeping through a dark the Republican Mass Meeting. In point of the
J
1
if this makes the “ pastors deserving the name A merican S upplies.—Letters received a t New F o u r t e e n T h o u s a n d S la v e s L a u d e d a t C u b a .
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earer
.’
ened chamber under the influence of a paroxysm number in attendance it was the biggest meet
; clergy from men of a former age. In the days
.
,
., • . _ • York from A. Martins, U. S. Consul at St. VinA letter from Havana, in allusion to the act
The above appeared in our paper a few weeks t f c a t m c n -3 gouIa whon the friendsof free. ! P° lticiau let it be stamped upon heir brows in ceuis, Cape de Arerds announce the arrival of
of nervous headache ; but he says, with a kind ;ng we eTcr Eaw, and is said to be the largest
ivity recently prevailing there in the slave traf
of lofty, incredulous scorn, that his head does „
, ., .
ke of Britiab
: m letters of h re ; hut if not, if this charge be the first shipment of provisions sent out from fic, estimates, from good data, that there have
, r , e
, r ,
ever held m tne state The usual estimate of ago. just after Gov. Wells made his speech in dom fee]. the ,lin
not ache ! Sometimes he feels a pressure on the
, , . 7 ,
,
,
-,
an undeserved slander, then let the honorable New York for the relief of the starving popula not been less than 14,000 Africans landed on
top of his head, and it appears to hurt him when fhe number assemoled was 10,060. ih e pro  Beethoven Hall. The Editors of the Democrat - .
tion of the islands. Of the value of this timely
the island within the last eight months.
:
the trUC’
betwe°n y° U
them'
be walks : but he will be ready to go to W ash-: cession as it passed through the various streets having written the Gov. requesting him to give '
aid our readers may form some idea, from the
the substance of his remarks, received a letter
J“8 *nJ'S nat» “ enkindled by the th r e a t. We would m03t cheerfuliy accord to you> fact that the Governor General had found it
jagtou in two weeks.
was decidedly lengthy. The meeting during
“ He only reads and writes about ten letters
- .,
o
, it
in reply, which they published last week, and i 7 7 ° ^ ^ t ' >• 7 "
' Sir’ ftU the rigkt8 °f *
UV'"5
“ necessary to proceed in peoson to the neighbor
An arrival at New York announces the death
a day, laying his hand every few moments, while ^ ie
was presided over by Gen. Samuel \ ea- which, in compliance with the Democrat’s re-j
J s“bdae theul- wl>en the startling thuuder ftee governnlent. Speakt s ir, for you have a ing eoast of Africa to obtain supplies of food. of Capt. Cotton of tho barque Clemantina, of
Thomaston,
Me., at Havana, on the 15th ult.
absorhed
at
his
desk
upon
the
top
of
his
bead,
zie,
and
addressed
by
several
gentlemen,
among
The
first
of
tho
New
York
vessels
which
readied
creeping, with his unsteady gait, his hand upon wholu Was E,;:ah L ' H am linY sq. of Bangor“ 1uest« we in6ert ^ lo w .
I J tbe Br,tlsh a l“ 9 W.eTe 6endln= tel'r°r throuS ’ i right to sp eak ; but accord to your fellow citithe islands was tho N. Hand, whose owners, lie was buried in the Catholic cemetry.
a table or back of a chair, or on the small of
• . . .
. _... . r \ r
"t ’
We had no intentions of mis-statin-’ what the
dePence e3s co' oale3' anc' ‘Be clouds o
, Mns and the “ Pastors” too, all they accord to Messrs. Riess & co., generously placed it at the
his own back, to lie down upon the sofa; and Messrs, Goodrich and Elliot cf Massachu-1 » Bad
intention of n.s stating what he
q
gettU
,^ ,q
them ;Q
’
>
South Carowlten he feels rested, back to his desk a g a i n - setts, and Gen. Nye of New York. In the J Gov. said, and probably ,f we had heard his al J at b“ eles3 gioora, tben thb thoughts of the 7
, * °
° disposal of the committee of subscribers. Tho
A Successful A’oyage.—One o( the most suc
others followed closeon her track, and no doubt cessful whaling voyages on record, is th at of
B u th e sa y s these are lettersw hich require no D
eve„i„g
Hall, which
holds .........
about Jspeech
(which
w edid not in our absence
from I
t0 tbe clergy. John
arived shortly after. Immediately on the re
VCU.„B Norombega .................
..............
.
.
___________i
the
3ciiooner James, Capt. Handy, which vessel
intellectual effort. He must write to his friends 3>000 “ eopjej wag dense]y crowded and the ' town) we miSbt 1,avc aaved ourselves the neces- j
ceipt of tlie firs: cargo of provisions, Mr. Mar
in Washington to stand fast by their position •’>uuu FCUF,C> ',iIS UCUOO,J' vlu" u,;u “ ““ T ’ l
~ ! Adams and his associates wrote to them in stir- in Maine, living so near the scenes o( the revolu tens took steps to have it properly distributed. arrived on Saturday, Aug., 30, atSippican. She
is eighty tons burden, has a crew of fourteen all
on the Army Bill.
meeting addressed by Gen. Nye and others. We sity of makin„ any correction. W ill
A
language requesting th at their prayers and
The quantity of provisions remaining a t the
O f his feelings towards his brutal and cow- think Gen. Nye is the mo=t gifted popular i Hearer stand corrected by the following state- iabors b(j -ven t0 t ,ie cauSeo fA m crican In d e- tion where tbe best blood of our countrymen time of this opportune arrival was so small that told, has been absent three months, and brings
was poured oat like water, can never eooly sub it become necessary to distribute them in ra home 220 bbls. sperm oil worth more than $10,ardlvassafiant, Mrs. S. thus writes : .
. . Ispeaker we ever listened to. lie was formerly' ment of the Governor '
'
i pendence. Adams and other noble spirits uni- mit to hear the ministry defamed 6imply be- tions quite inadequate to sustain life for any 000. We understand that this schooner with
‘ Those mistaken friends of his who would
,
,
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her outfits cost $4000.—.Veto Bedford Mercury.
P ortland, August 20, 1850. , ted to him in that glorious struggle, believed
fain see Brooke killed or maimed, would greatly wc understand, a leader among the “ Soft De
cau ^ its voice is heard in defence of its coun lengthened period. •
, "
A'
,Sp?AjJCE
Your letter of) ])ot onjy jn a q od but ;n a g od wbo an3Wered
distress him if any such killing or maiming were mocracy of New York.
try ’s rights. We ask that every pulpit may be
the 23 ins!., was received last evening, and I
,
, , ,
,
,
F rom the Cape of Good H ope.—The barque
done by their agency. Ha shudders a t the
'p,)e fi[eainer Y\ ebster was pretty thoroughly am
much obliged to you for the article publi£hed!PriUe r ; a n d reSar<Hd the clergy as men who come a brazen fortress against the attacks being
H orrible Scene at a B roadway H otel.—AYo
pringbok arrived at thi3 port this morning,
thought th a t Burlingame might have shot h im ;
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.
, r„
,
"
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crowded on her passage to and Irom Bangor at in the Gazette.
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, , learn, upon pretty good authority, that a terri;
had
intercourse
with
the
throne
on
high.
Nor
. and appears to feel about as much resmtmen
rnade upon the national constitution and the , ,jLl seenp 0C(.urred |ast Ml)nday jnorning ;n one bringing dates from Cape Town, ’Cape of Goud
But at all times the
“ A Hearer” did not bear right. W hat 1 | was there any class of men in those times who liberties of the whole people ; that every pray- J of ol,r most rcspectaldc Bn,adway"l,oul7 " I R i t e S / s i i l i n ^ ' 0 Idm S ' o V a n o t l e r
against him as I should feel toward a tile which the time of the meetin
quickly anil earnestly enlisted iu their
had fallen upon my head. I could not discern obliging officers or tha; boat exert themselves said in substance was, that if Irem ont should )
er ascending from its enclosure may move the ! weal by and influential merchant of this city , bloody war Wlth the gaffirs seeuj3 to
a|.
he
elected by a sectional party, and the Repub-1
1.
,
the slightest symptom of chagin or mortification to tbe utln0S; in makin travellers comfortable.
licans should carry out the policy of the North coun*'ry scause ^ban *;bls' Himr tods, exposuies, arm_ th at moves the world ; that tho hearts of w 10 lad ^',r SIX J_eara lived with a lady iof some Pn,i
—no sense of the dishonor which so many at
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The 4th of July was observed throughout the
tach to the blow unrevenged. I asked him if
. . . . . . .
....
, ed per tor a new lace that had caun ht his lancy Colony as a day of general thanksgiving that
he would have defended himself if it had been Blanchard and Mr. Cushing, the Clerk, for at fessions and promises, and not d low the South endured with cheerfulness and persevereance to tho quenchless fire of Christian patriotism ; and won his affections. This new favorite lie tlie arms of England and France were crowned
possible.
tentions received. When we can do them a fa a participation in the government, the South the end, mark them as the true men of their
that the countless thousands may be stirred to conveyed to the hotel in question, where both with victory, restoring to Europe the blessings
would not submit to he ruled in this manner,
‘ Most certainly,’ was the prompt reply, ‘ to vor, we will, “ with a w ill.”
no more thau the North would to a similar as age. Noble men ! Heroic spirits ! AAre do successful eflort by the pastors example ; and remained as man and wife! Tlie forsaken lady, of peace. The neighboring Free State Republic,
the best of my ability, and the last extremity.’
learning the place and position of her success located towards the interior of Africa, joined in
sumption on the part of the South.
reverence to their ashes. AYe call up their that the whole American mind determined to be
ful rival, boldly took lodgings at the same hotel, this thanksgiving.
T h e la te W h i g C o n v e n tio n in t h is
That if the Union was broken up, it would names in grateful remembrance of their patriot
A d d i t io n a l C a i i f o r u i a N e w s
and
seeking her opportunity, last Monday morn
free
as
once
it
was,
array
itself
in
odo
solid
col
C ity — O u r S ta te m e n t a b o u t it.
not be done peaceably, th at there would not on
Wool is greatly increasing in quantity at the
ic labors in a cause the success of which has umn to rebuke the reign of despotism : and re ing, as soon as ber faithless lover left tlie house, C a p e , a n d with t h o l a r g e d e m a n d i n E n g l a n d i s
N ew York. Aug. 29. The intelligence from
T h e D e m o c r a t a c c u s e s u a o f d i s h o n e s t y , a n d ly be war between the North and tho South,
Los Angelos is to the 20th of J u ly .
but in every free State, between tho parties in ! peopled this continent with unoppressed tnil- store this nntiun to its former tranquillity and she entered the room where her rival lay in bed, likely to materially aid in the advance of the
and with a largo krnfe cut off one o f her breasts. Cape in prosperity.
dcath-koell to tyThere had been much excitement there and of giving currency to a falsehood in regard to these States, and that physical force would de- j Iion3 goucded tbe ul)d •
peace. Tho ballot box of Nov, ’50 will he en She then plunged the knife into the wounded
trouble among the Mexican and American resi the Whig Convention held in this city at tho cide tho contest; that when the Constitution I
,
, ,
, ,
It is stated that a lnrge portion of one of the
dents. It appears that a constable named Win. time Mr. Ingalls was nominated for Congress, was destroyed and the States separated, the fif- | r4nts> an<^ scattered through the nations, rom veloped with a flood of glory to become the woman’s bosom, and witli sueli force that she German Legions, formed in Europe previous to
could witli difficulty wrench it out! The pierc tho close of the war, will locate as emigrants in
Jenkins meeting with some resistance in the i
,
,, .
xin
• - j
4.1 • tv-eight thousand Democrats and Whi^s of I tho tree of liberty, the seeds of universalfrec- guiding star of coming generations.
bv statiD" that “ the Whiffs insisted upon th e .
,1
,1
u
r
ing screams of tlie assailed party soon attracted that Colonv.—Boston Traveller.
service of an attachment against Antoine Rivas, J
e „
v ,
„
, x, ‘ , , t Maine would not submit to the government) of dom. Shall the Dulpifc now bo sealed in ignoble
ATery respectfully
a crowd of servants and boarders, w'.ien tho
?
a Mexican, shot him with a-pistol so that he nomination of Mr, rarley, and that but fifty-ono thousand Republicans. I neveradvanc-!
would-bo
murderess was arrested and her victim
Yours,
,
.
.
.
died the next day. Jenkins gave himself up ten or twelve of them consented to adopt the ed the idea that the Democrats and AVhigs would ; Sl ^nce '
The Christian Register says; “ It is calcu
placed in the hands of a surgeon. A bank-book
J ohn AYakefield.
not submit to a constitutional majority. I t has j Suppose, Sir, you had lived at the period to
and was committed on a charge of murder.— nomination of Mr In g a lls ”
containing
upwards of lour thousand dollars lated that the clergy cost the United States six
Rockland,
Sept.
1856.
This did not satisty the Mexicans, however, and
°
x
been
of those
that
The Democrat says our
statementx -,s xtotally
at. I ever
tie3 to
subtheitdoctrine
cl
fulIundt practice
the Iuajo
ity par-1
d p which the
fifeabove refers g; q{.
J your whole soul
])ad
was found upon the person of the culprit.— millions of dollars annually, the criminals nine
they organized and armed themseivcls in consid
Such extraordinary efforts have been made bv teen, the lawyers thirty-five, tobacoo forty, aud
erable numbers in the vicinity of Los Angelos, variance with the facts ; th a t the Whig C'on- trust it will ever be so, lor tho principle of sub
For the Gazette.
rum one hundred millions.”
and an attack on the city was apprehended.— veution concurred heartily in the nomination of mission to the will of the majority lays a t the before your eyes the Britisli squadron aud Brit R e p u b l i c a n i s m m S o u t h T h o m a s t o n . the police aud others to keep the whole affair
from the .public, on account of tbo respectabili
ish arm y; that you heard their haughty threats,
The citizens also armed themselves, and the two i .,
- r j - x
the Democrats ; and “ instead of ten or twelve basis of our institutions.
ty
of
tlie
merchant
alluded
to,
that
we
found
it
M
r
.
E
ditor
:—At
a
Republican
Caucus
holden
parties finally caine in collision in the vicinity
I am very truly
The McD onough E state.—I t is said that the
and feit the w ithering blast of their insolent
of the town, and Marshal W G. Getnian was only, adopting the nomination it was unaniin this village on Friday evening last, for the impossible to obtain tlie names of the parties income of this property has been materially in
Yours,
aud shameless deeds, while every effort was
implicated, and we withhold tlie name of the ho
badly but not dangerously wounded. A t the ( mously adopted.”
SAMUEL WELLS.
purpose of nominating a candidate to ha sup tel for obvious reasons.—tV. Y. Sunday Times. creased since the death of its owner. A t that
made to foreo upon you a government in the
latest accounts a Aigilance Committee was , qq]e Whig Convention alluded to closed late
time its value was appraised a t $2,284,697 ; a
ported as Representative to the Legislature,
formed to aid the authorities, and the people
,
formation of which you were denied participa
recent valuation, after nearly six yeara of ad
were still under arms, though we infer that the on " ednesday evening, and we went to press
By referring to our news columns it will tion ; your countrymen weak and distracted, Mark Ames, Esq., was chosen by a unanimous
ministration, and tlie cost of repairs, litigation,
A u tiq u itic s o f C a lifo r n ia .
danger of any- attack upon the place was a t an the next morning. AAe did not attend either
&o., makes it $2,281,678.
i ,,
x, x
,
b e seen t 'lat Vermont has gone Republican bv without navy, army or resources ; w hat would vote.
E lisha H ughes gives, in tlie Scientific Ameri
end.
Convention that evening, hut wishing to state ,
. .
o
x
j
Notwithstanding tho lain which (ell in tor can, tlie following account of some mines re
x •
,
,
n
. about 20,000 majority.
have been your opinion of the clergy then whoso
A destructive storm had occurred, doing con . ) the. facts
in regard to the action of the AVlu g ;
H ideous N ews —The Calcutta Englishman
rents, it was decidedly the largest and most spir cently discovered in California :
siderable damage along the coast. Six or seven
pulpits were dumb ? and whose hearts were
“ I recently laid an opportunity of examining is determined to freighten us out of our senses.
ships went ashore to avoid sinking. Loss $500,- meeting, we went on Thursday morning to one
ited meeting of tho kind ever held in this
It
says.—
marble
!
who
could
look
on
all
this
scene
of
wo
some ancient ruins, lately discovered about six
of the AYhig delegates whom we had reason to 1 ^ 3 ” AVe take the liberty to make the follow000.
“ At Srt-ukcnn some 4000 or 5000 Santhals
town.
miles east of Santa Cruz. They wero nearly
believe knew all about the m atter, and received ;
extract from the letter of a friend, dated i with the same coolness with Vhich you would
have
collected for re-adjustment of their jum a’ns,
A large number ol tho citizens met on S at buried up in a sand hill. I found twenty-three
soho a mathematical problem? Indeed had you
The Utica (N. Y.) Observer tells an odd story •from him the statement which we gave and ■Cashocton, Ohio, Aug. 25th
and the ainlahs, to the detriment of all other
urday night, and organized a Fremont Club. chimneys with their tops peering above grouud. business, are busy writing out new pottahs.”
of a drunken man who went into a milliner , . ,
>,
, , ,
.
I
»
«
«
•
*
*
*
seen
them
“
turn
politicans”
without
even
an
These chimneys are round, and vary in diameter
,• x which we reallyJ supposed
to be correct. AVe ■ r
store, in that place, and, proposedi •immediate
i t
The following list of officers was reported and from four to twelve inches. They are made of
In utter terror and despair, we ask, what is
marriage to the young female in attendance.— bad no motive in giving any other than a cor1 have not time to say much upon politics— “ honorable exception ” would you not have
accepted.
sandstone; and were tilled up with loose red to be done? A\ hat can we get, what shall we
She demurred a t the unexpected proposition, re d statem ent; and we have yet to learn that You may put downforty thousand majoiityfor applauded the deed ? I should be ashamed of
send,
what can we d o ! AArhat's a jam ah, what
sand. Tlie stones of which they are built are
President,— OLIVER G. HALL,
when he offered to buy her, and sunk on the our statement mas incorrect in substuncc, for Fremont and Dayton in Ohio, and I would not the minister of Christ who could bo speechless
cut circular, and cemented together. I stamped arc ainlahs. what are pottahs ‘ AYouId tho
Vice Presidents,— John Newhall, George AY.
a b o u ^ y o T s m lV b il^
we are informed that upon the question of con- he surprised if it should go up to seventy-live and supine amid the perils tiiat now overhang
hanging
of Mr. A’ornon Smith be any use as a
on tlie hill and it emitted a hollow sound, indi
Pierce.
cating vaulted chambers below. A tunnel is preliminary measure ? Do the people want fire
ten—looked excessively w eary; coanted the curring only ten or twelve whigs, out of seven- thousand. Illinois Indiana, and Michigan are his country ; or who could neglect to carry his
now being run in under the h ill; at first it was engines, or subscriptions, or tra cts! Let us
Recording Secretary,— Thomas MeLoon.
nation to tho God of nations in the public
second ten—nodded and looked still more wea- ty four as we stated before, voted in the affirm- reckoned positively forFremont; and Dayton.
know what to do—it is a shame to send such
Corresponding Secretary,— George AY. Eme attempted to sink a Seep shaft, but the sand messages without a hint of their meaning.---S e n ‘S h ^ c S S r ^ Y e n t ^ c k 1^
t j a tive, and th a t a motion to call the “ contrary As to Pennsylvania I have no doubt she will go prayer. W here else can men go in times of
came in too fust upon the miners. AYho built
ry.
these structures no one can imagine. They ap [ Punch.
of the pile and commenced again. Fingering minded” was suppressed, or “ hushed u p ,” to the same way. She would be false to her own trouble? AYho has an arm like Jehovah?—
A large and beautiful Fremont and Dayton pear to be thousands of years old. A large yel
over several bills, making a useless effort to use the language given to us, by request of Mr. interests, her nation, and the lessons of the AYlio has a voice to speak and be heard like him?
A paper war is going on at present in Russia
count—bis hands fell, and his head lay on his Far]ey bill° eIg
bo gure jf nQnc actua;iy past if she did not. Pennsylvania many years “ The Lord of host3 is with us ” is a thought Flag is suspended across the street near the low pine was growing on the top of the hill.
The number of years required for the sand to relative to free trade and protection. The Gov
breast—he was in a sound sleep ! She tiien got voted against concurring, the Vote was“ unani-1 aS°’ Pr0'ifieJ by law, for the gradual emanci- ar.d sentiment th a t inspired an ancient people bridge and small ones are fluttering from a cover up these houses and form tho hill, berore ernment permits full freedom of language on
him arrested.
the seed of this largo tree germinated, could not the subject, being to all appearance anxious to
mous ” in form—hut were we not ri<»ht in say- P®?1011 her slaves, and by. the operation of with unconquerable prowess. And if we are larSe portion of the houses,
have public opinion enlightened.
Unmistakeable evidences of a deep interest in he less than two thousand.”
A n H onest M aN .-Five or six years ago a in^ that “ only ten or tw elve” concurred? I f tbat
J " " * ^ a r s since nearly thirty not greatly deceived there never has been a
the
cause
of
Faeedora
and
Fremont,
exist
in
period since those days when earnest prayer to
country trader in the Aroostook, left the State this was “ totally at variance with the facts ” i t ‘10usan<^ s‘aves became liberated in one day.
The Moniteur de la Flotte announces that the
every part of tho town. If the present state
L awrance, K. T., Aug. 20.—Another brutal Russian Government is about to have a scien
owing, among others, a dry goods merchant on then wc have been misinformed by authority
a stat« ‘hat lias done this, now, a t this en- the Most High for bis special intervention in
indication of what Hie result murder took place near Leavenworth yesterday. tific voyage executed round the world, the di
Mam street, SloOO, which debt was given up
o
j lightened day, go in for the extension of slavery the behalf of this country would have been |
as hopeless. Meantime the debtor, whose char-’ ‘bat ought to know quite ns much about it as
. will be in the approaching elections, South A gentleman named IIopps, or Hupps, from rection of which has been confided to one of tho
But you will possibly think th at Pennsylvania 1more appropriate than now.
I'
Ohio, came here last week, and left his wife,
actor for honesty had suffered by the neglected I ‘he Editor of tbe Democrat.
_______ „
„x -, .
.. • , I
‘
Thomaston will do her part in the contest for and returned to Leavenworth for his goods, etc. most distinguished officers in the Russian navy.
Still the Democrat may be correct, and our bas some pride iu havin„ a candidate for the | I cannot avoid the conclusion th at a Sr<” ‘ liberty
debt, met with good luck in California, and on
This will be the 39th voyage round the world
Tuesday last he entered his creditor's store and stateinent erroneous ; but if ours is wrong we Residency selected from among her own citizens , Illi3take ;8 mado in relation t0 miaiaters med- J .
npmnprqpv r pan „ive vou no bet When he got a mile or two this side of that city which the Russians have made since 1803.
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Det- on his return, he was overtaken, it is supposed,
to
over $2000.
actinterest,
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character, ithan
by calling
shot, and scalped, and in this condition was
*
t tji ifd c ti u i IL3 v u u i d v i i e i , i i i i i u u y u i u i i i ” j u u i
Singular P henomenon—
Struck by
o ris worthy of mention and im itation— Ban- with no wish to give currency to any untrue or 'Vl11 n0‘ tlia‘ pnde he mortified in having one 1differ
- - on this
•- point,
...............................
u . . .true
. . . .th
z -at. l attent!oQ tQ ftn
it is undeniably
by on(; of jts championg> found by some troops, who happened along lig h tn in g on a Clear Day. On Monday, the
shortly afterwards. No clue to the murderers
gor Journal.
I unfair statement of tho case.
of ber ° 'Tn citizens, in his anxiety for power there is no class of men in this country, who ;n
fitting receptacle for guch fi,tb> tbe lltia
in number,' adjoinhas yet UbCII
been IVUIIU,
found, MUli
but lb
it 13
is DUI.ipU3GU
supposed th
lU il
a tI ilU
he .lltii inst., tho barns (three
'
---------------------------;
---------------------------| and place, so far forgetful of bis own interests, wield so mighty an influence over the Pa Bh« , United State3 Democrat of last week, headed, expressed his sentiments too freely in Leaven- | *n? eac'1 ot*ier) of Comfort Kent, Esq., ol bufT op-loftical.—A lover wishing to coneen- '
Col. Burns of the 1st. Regiment, 2d. feelings und instincts, as to jump upon and he
held, were struck by lichtning ano set on hre,
mind as the clergy. They come in contact with Re blicanignl at Ow]g , lcad. Commcnt ia u n . worth.
trate his ardor in one hurst of passion, lets off Brigade, 4th, Division, has appointed the fo l-! merged 60Ui t body and breeches into the slavery
Tlie Rev. Mr. Bird came from Leavenworth and with th^ir contents entirely consumed. The
all forms and conditions ot humanity from the j
steam in the followin outburst of genuine lowing gentlemen as his staff:
to- day for his wife, who is sister of tlie Rev. E. barns were full of hay and grain, and contained
: platform, of the southern nigger drivers? I hovel to the palace. They have a deep interest ‘ nccossarYsublimity :
Nute, pastor of the Unitarian church in this about two hundred bushels of old grain, with
‘
J
*
A KEI“UBLICAN.
i.
. Sx. rgl . i , Esq., Rockland, Adjutant. 1cannot think that Pennsylvania will be so forvarious farming implements. Loss $1500 ; in
in overy mendicant that walks the s tre e t; as i ,, .,
.
“ Oh, Angelina Theodora Augusta ! I feel
city.
. . .
| South Thomaston, feep, 1.
AA illiam W ilson, Rockland, Quarter Master, j
ful uf her5filj. hef inleregta anJ th()
towards you like the burning bush that Moses
Another murder took place in AArashington sured for $750, in the Farmers’ Mutual Insu
well as is every citizen that hoards his gold.— I
rance Company of Suffield. The barns were
L. D. Carver, Rockland, Pay Master.
saw—I'm all afire but liaiu’t consumed !"
yesterday,
of
a
man
named
Jennison.
a
Law
The
weeping
widow
and
homeless
orphan,
the
!
taught by her fathers as to give her vote for such
struck at about. 4. o'clock
. P.M., and, a t the time
D r . J . AY. R obinson, Rockland, Surgeon.
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,
, ,
,
,
,.
O ur F l a o w i t h i t s S t r ip e s a n d B r i g h t S t a r s . rence teamster, who was on his way home from ,
weather-beaten sailor, and hardy mechanic, tho t
a doughface a9 Buchanan.
J . H,
Kansas city with a load. lie was also scalped, 1 le sun waa shining brightly, and not a cloud
R ev. N. C. F letcher, Camden, Chaplain,
When liberty’s call first invited,
S ad Casualty in N ew H ampton—On Sunday,
unprivileged back-woods man and tlie more I
and Itis load and team taken to Milton McGee’s ,'T.as
seen in tlie horizon. Air. K ent, with
And warmed every heart with ils flame ;
R oger H anley, Esq, New Castle, Sergeant'
17th, Mr. Nathan Ballard, while in the act of
house. On these murders I will make no com -! ' l3 80,1 ant^ soD-in-law, had just left tlie barn
highly favored, ure embraced in th a t mission for
Tbe Nations around us delighted,
climbing a poplar tree to dislodge a grey squir- Major.
For the Gazette.
meats. I only chronicle them as being a part ■ tbe Bouse, and were but a few tods off when
Beheld' onr aspiring fame.
good with which they are charged. Looking
rel which had been shot to make broth for u
L ■„ ,
,
.
,
of our history.
! they heard the crash, and looking around the
Mr . E ditor.—We noticed in the United States
sick n eig h b o r-th e limb breaking-fell to tbe
ltwi!1 Le remembered that the companies beThen defiance we gave to the world -,
Henry J . Sambre, Esq., who was killed on ; fla,ues we,re ‘>ursti"2 through the roof. They
out upon the vast theatre of human action
And our sons nobly fought in our wars -,
ground a distance of 25 teet, dislocating bis . *0DS*r,S
this Regiment are to perform parade Democrat of last week an article denying tlie
Saturday
Iast,
in
the
battle
of
Titus
Camp,
was
I hastened back, and were barely able to get the
enough is daily seen to arouse every latent spark
Our Flag to llie breeze was unfurled,
neck and killing him instantly. The deceased duty on the 16th and 17th days of this month, truth of what Mr. Paine, the publisher of the
a highly respected and popularly known mem cattle out of the yard, but could save none of
Displaying its stripes, and bright stars.
was a sober, industrious man ard greatly es- _ t l.at is, week after next. It will he a good Thomaston Journal had stated relative to his of humanity, aud to send them forth afresh
ber of the bar in Richmond, Ind. He was un the contents of tho barn.— Hartford Times
with new purposes c f benevolent action. The
Our Rulers looked on with dismay,
married, and was about 30 years of age. He Aug 21.
crflj
time, without a question, and m some respects receiving abuse from a certain Straight Whig
tyrants lieel, shSd>jsWi iron, tho slave drivers
And our glories increasing beheld ;
was buried yesterday with military honors, and
in that place. The w riter of this articlo says,
__________________a revival of old muster Jays. Tbe parade ground
A Southern Opinion.—The AVashington corlash, warm witS*!'jijje; with tho ten thousand i
his remains lie side by Bide with those of Barber.
As elated, and freed from tlleir sway,
A W onderful R elic. - R is stated that in '
t
°
f ‘7 f !ty' bU‘ ''° d t '
We are authorized’to say th at it is not true
respendent of the Ne.v Orleans Delea w rites:
Beat
tlie
hearts,
that
had
nobly
rebell’d.
forms of crueltfl itoaginjustice w ith which the ;
“ Fremont is gaining ground daily. There
Then ever ipuy Freedom he praised,
cutting through Oliver street, for the purpose I
S1 ‘U 0 V1S1^
witness the exer- that lie (the Strait AYIiig) fastened the door country groans ,*'!i?e-*ike so many electric forces ,
F ather and Son D rowned at* P lymouth.
is no doubt of it. There is the greatest anxiety
As Slavery’s gates she unbars,
of extending the Bowery, a tombstone was ex- cises of tbe various companies. Visitors from upon Mr. Paine, th at lie called him a liar or
Yesterday afternoon, as Dr. Edward Webster, j here. The wildest alarm is manifested by the
to quicken into new life there agency for hu
And our Flag still by Victory raised,
huined and a perfect skull found beneath it.— out of town will no doubt be Attracted hither threatened him with personal violence.” Now
accompanied by his son, four years old, together I political managers. The long slumbering sentiDisplaying its stripes, and bright stars.
man welfare; an agency which no political in- I
The inscription was in Hebrew characters, and
..........
with the father of Dr. Webster, who resides in ment of the Northern people, so long suppress
after being submitted to the inspection of many .
"
' es‘ID2 a military cxhibi- here is a plain contradiction, a positive denial trigue can ultimately embarrass or obstret. I f j
Arermont, and his brother, recently from Kansas. , cd and hidden from the Sout|j
party
w by
_ political
.
party
of the statements made by Mr. Paine. One or
May the Sons of Columbia, forever,
learned citizens of the Israelitish persuason, it ‘I0Qwere sailing on a pond in Plymouth known as hacks, and diverted from its courso by the com
their influence be used in the pulpit in portray- i
United, proclaim Io their foes,
the other must be wrong. AYe know little or
was decyphered to bear the name “ Grenada,” ,
_ _ '
~ ----------------“ Billington Seas,” the boat was capsized, and promise of the constitution, is out at last in tho
T hat no power that Union can sever,
while the date runs back some 399 years, which
2^" Lx-Governor Kent, unexpectedly to our nothing of tlie character of the gentleman ing tho wrongs of misrule and oppression, or I
Dr. AA’chster and his son were drowned. Tho open day. There is no disguise new. Tho ir
Which from Tyranny’s ashes urose.
among the masses in explaining and vindicating |
was before the discovery of America by Coiurn-!citizens, was in the city last Monday evening
two others were saved ; and it is thought by responsible and radically unconstitutional mass
alluded t o ; but wo are personally and familiar
May the loved name of Washington, be
bus.—TV. y . Courier and Enquirer.
and |)y invitation addressed the Young Men’s
the rights and liberties equally the birth-right
them that Dr. AVebster would have succeeded es of this Northern Free Society are upon us.—
The pride of Our Soldiers, and Tars ;
ly acquainted with Mr. Paine, and have been
in
saving himself, if it had not been for his stren Tho wolf is in our path. The crisis which Mr.
Fremont Club. AYe wero not present but aro : for years. AYe know him to he an honest and of all, or on the floor of Congress in defence of,
And triumphant on Laud, and on Sea,
uous but unavailing exertiocs to save his little Calhoun predicted is at hand. There is only ono
Our Flag with ils stripes, and bright stars.
free speech and free soil, who shall say t h a t ;
The chaise and harness found in the woods of told that his spec eh was one of the best Repubson.
Tho body of the boy was recovered, but single hopo on which to hang a faith in our suc
upright man, a man of truth. He is also known
J ohn E ugene R ose.
Pelham iast week, proved to he the property ijcan gpeecbes D)ad(J bere tbia
their influence is misdirected ! or th a t tho act •
at last accounts th at of the father had not been cess I t is that a larger majority of the North
in this city as one sustaining the character that
of Dr. J - C. Howe, of Haverhill. Il is horse
,,
„ x
is
unworthy
tlie
men
by
whom
it
is
performed?
i
discovered.
ern people are not actually and conscientiously
and chaise were stolen in June last, and the;
>y evening Mr. Kent spoke at Thoraas- we have here given him. AYe all know him to
T h e Y e ll o w F e v e r .
opposed to slavery.
Allow mo to call your attention to tho fair ;
horse was found in the road, but tlie chaise aud tonbe a man of tbe strictest integrity. With those
N ew York, Sept. 2.
fields of Kansas.
In the scenes transpiring ')
harness were missing.
S
tate
E
lections
.—The
elections
yet
to
como
This life is too short for tho indulgence of
CF" Tlie Steamer Sanford, having been thor convictions we cannot believe, nor do we believe there, every man has a deep interest. A burn- ( D uring yesterday there were two deaths from off, prior to the Presidential contest, are as fol
many hopes, tho chasing of many baubles, or the
th at he would be guilty of saying th a t which ing mountain sending its desolating and death - yellow fever in Brooklyn, two at Fort Iiamillows :
A H int on P reaching N eat.—A very cele oughly repaired since her disaster a few weeks ho knows to he false. AYe shall require stronger
seeking
of riches which may take to themselvps
ton, and one at Governor’s Island, and five new
Maine,
Sept. 8
brated divine was in the habit of preaching so ago, is now in prime order and making her reg
dealing lava through the entire region of its lo- cases. The disease generally ha9 assumed a
wings.
that this is the cuse than the simple deni.- °
nu
it r -.
»“
*
’ cases. The disease generally na9 assumed a
Georgia.
Oet. 6
as to be rath er beyond the comprehension ol his ular trips on the Bangor and Boston line, the proof
t „r x. „ r . x.
,
r
, cation, could hardly fail to create a greater ex- vory m;|d type, and shows no extension beyond
Florida,
Oct. 6
A coxcomb, talking of the transmigration of
comes from one who citcment
Of the fact, though it
It C0m38
____x .than
t . _ I.....
_ .. now transpiring
x
-n n f in a d
hearers. A lady of the parish met him one day Eastern City having been taken off, The San al of
have the events
the limits.to which :x
it has hitherto been nconfined.
Oct. 14
Pennsylvania,
souls said, ’in tho time of Moses, I have no
I
r
. 1letter
. . . from
__ -KNicaragua
T-_______ ___
nTC-vnc, affirms that
and naked him w hattheduty of a shepherd was.
A
positively
ford is an excellent boat and a general favorite professes to be a Straight AYIiig. The truth, in in this beautiful ant)
Oet.
14
Ohio,
doubt
I was tho golden calf.’
territory. Here
•To feed his flock, of course,’ was the reply.—
,.
,,
, /D r . Livingston, the U. S. Consul a t Leon, bad
our opinion, seems to be th is ; th at although
Oct. 14
Indiana,
‘ Very likely,’ replied a lady, ‘ time has rob
are scenes of iavasio
• Ought he then to place tbe hay so high that with the travelling public. M r. M. AY. Farwell
Bion, robbery and i noj beea executed by the Rivas party, an al14
Oct.
South
Carolina,
bed you of nothing but tbe gilding.’
tbe gentleman professes to be straight, yet he
abut few of the sheep can reach i t !’
is still her Agent in Rockland.
murder, hitherto
- the annals of i .leged, and ridicules tha rumors to th a t effect.

Odd Gordon and ms Laddies.—John Gor
don who died near Turriff, Bangshire, some
time ago, had attained the age of one hundred
and thirty-two. All the travellers who chanced
to call a t the neighboring iun of Turriff, were
uniformly directed by the landlady, Mrs. W al
lace, to the cottage of the patriarch, “ where
they wad see.” she used to say. “ the auldest
man i ’ Bangshire—ay, in a ’ the world.” Among
the visitors one day, about the close of harvest,
was a young Englishman, who, coming up to
the door of the cottage, accosted a venerable
looking man employed in knitting hose, with
“ So, my old friend, can you see to knit at your
advanced period of life ? On hundred and thir
ty-two is truly a rare age.” “ Deil’s in the
man ! it ’ill be my grandfather ye’re seeking—
I'm only seventy-three, ye'll find him round the
corner o’ the hous.” On turning round the cor
ner, the stranger encountered a debilitated old
man, whose whitened locks bore testimony to
bis having long passed the meridian of life, and
whom the stranger at once concluded to be
John Gordon himself. “ You seem wonderful
ly fresh, my good sir, for so old a m an! I doubt
not you have experienced many vicissitudes in
the course of your very long life.” “ W hat is
your wull, sir?” inquired the person addressed,
whose sense of hearing was somewhat impaired.
The observation was repeated. “ O, ye’ll be
wanting my father. 1 reckon—he’s ’i the yard
th e re!” The stranger now entered the garden,
where he at last found the venerable old man
busily employed in digging potatoes, and hum
ming the •- Battle of U arlaw .” “ I have had
some difficulty in finding you, friend, as I suc
cessively encountered your grandson and Bon,
both of whom I mistook for you ; indeed, they
seem as old as youraelf. Your labor is rather
hard for one of your advanced age.” “ It is,”
replied. J o h n ; “ but I am thankfu’ that I ’m
able for’t as the laddies, pair tilings are no very
stout, now !” — Glasgow Railway Journal,

C. P. FESSENDEN,

E V E R Y B O D Y

Druggist and Apothecary,

House Keepers use it, because it Clears their
Houses of BED BUGS.

N O . 6 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
ROCKLAND,

M E.

Rockland, May 7, 1856.

191f

TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines,
U Chemicals anil Extracts, for sale at former low prices
by
19tf

C. P. FESSENDEN.

Tavern Keepers use it, because they wish their
Customers to “ Sleep in Peace.”
Steamboat Captains and Ship Masters use it to

E E T H , H air, and Flesh Brushes, H a ir

T

Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the nanilberchief, Verbena
W ater, Citronelle W ater, Ac., for safe hy
19lf
C. P. FESSENDEN.

[KENNEDY’S DISCOVERY.—J u st received,
J-V and for sale by
18tf

enjoy “ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.”
*** Base and worthless imitations are in the ^market.—
Be sure to purchase and use DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT,
and you shall ‘‘sleep in peace.”

DUTCHER’S

C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.

D E A .D

ELIGHT’S Lustral at wholesale and retail
19lf

C. P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.

No. 5 Kimbnll Block, Rockland.

A BBOTT Bitters, for sale by
19lf
c.C .P . FESRENDEN.
AMPHENE and Burning Fluid, Ju6t ree’d.

A

C
LOW'S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Musk
BLANCARD’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and
19lf

Leaves no poisonous dust to infect the air,
in Alcohol.
It remains a long time wherever applied, and is SURE
DEATH io the whole

BED

C. P. FESSENDEN.

and Indexical Soap, at
19t f

No. 5 Kimball Block.

PO U RSE and Fine Sponge can be found at
U
19tf
No. 5 Kimball Block.
JVXTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at

J O H N C. M O O D Y ,

T R IB E .

One thorough application, not only to the

ffESOM O F D ESTRU C TIO N .
[JZT A g o o d a r t i c l e i s s u r e to b e c o u n t e r 
f e it e d a u d i m i t a t e d . It has been so with this. Its
unexampled success has brought out numerous articles,
LABELED DEAD SIICT,—worthless imitations, to de
ceive and gull the public.
/
Inquire for DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, and see that
his name is on tiie bottle, and you will be sure of the
genuine.

Druggist, & Apothecary

,2s5- R

E M E M B E R

D U T C H E R ’S D E A D

SHOT

Is the name of the only Genuine

3 3 c c l
I 3 x i_ g
‘C P r A ’t o e
P A P E R H A N G IN G S , W IN D O W C U R TA IN S ,
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
F IR E B O A R D S A N D B O R D ER S.
generally.
28lf

N O . 4 S P E A R ’S B L O C K .

Rocklnnd, May 27, 1856.

a? S A S H

AND

F O R S A L E .

W

DR, ORFF’S PA IN 0A T H 0LI00N .

G. W. ADAMS,

S’

Q N E of the best reeqedies for Bruises, Burns,

H EA L ESTA TE B R O K E R

22tf

A R. SHOWE’S Chinese Poisoned Paper.—A

We have bn hand an entirely

N E W

S T O C K ,

comprising the best ard most complete assortment o

Doors, Sash and Blinds

T UBINS5, Low’s and Jules H auel’s Celebrated
-Li Perfumery, at
MOODY’S,
No. 4 Spear Block,

22lf

$ 2 0 0 0

S ta ir

F L U I D ,

FOR TIIE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Tooilieehe, Ague in the
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Inierrsi ’ains of the
Stomach ai’d dowel”. Pp : p ;r i'ie Back,
Side am’ Liuba. C ub\ Burns, Chil
blains. Cold Feel,Sprains,
S »iua' Aflee, ions,
Ac., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a
purely vegetable and alnior specific remedy for a large
class of painfu’ naladies. ’le.ehv invite* the afflicted to test
for themselves e peril o i;s''lv ali’b’c preparation.
For all the complaints n w u ci this compound is recom
mended, it is confidently believed the puulic will find no su
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and AntiSpasmodic. powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system,
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums
upon bis discovery, he will refund the money paid for the
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. I*.
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
J . il. ESTABROOK. Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856.
2Itf

T iie Crops.—We have very favorable accounts
of the crops in this State. The hay crop was
larger than it has been before for several years.
W heat is generally free from wevil and rust, V i E X I
C « » K ^ T s 'a L V f 7'
and promises a good crop. There are rumors of
the potato rot in some sections, but it is not
A c b .c s
supposed to be very extensive. The apple crop,
however, will be short—hardly enough lor
FROM
home comsumption.
L I T T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W .”
CORN

F arm lo r Sale,

City Property for Sale.

A

Apples.

A

PAPER HANGINGS,

SA LVE,

which is
W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
or t’ e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.
J. II. ESTABROOK, J r., Agent for Camden.

L A T E S T S P R IN G S T Y L E S ,
invited to call and examiue the Stock, and get the prb
ces.-> The at ove stock consists in part of the following:

D o m e s tic s ,
A complete assortment.

6000 Yards
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8 cts per yard for 6 1-4
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0 yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cents
per yard. 2 0 0 pieces prints new and desirable styles.
French yard wide prints, worth 25 cents per yard, selling
for 17 cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
©

A T L A N T IC H O U SE .

£2

&

a

s

,

and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets of vari°.u,3 8r’lt^es 8L00 dollar per yard less than can be found this
side of New York.

b l a c k d r e s s s il k s ,
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent Hess than last year’s
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spring Importations.
10O
patterns 15 to 20 per cent less than former prices.
he
B E R A G E S ,
5 0 patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from
20 cenis to $1,00 per yard.
White all Wool de Laine, White Berage, White Silk
Fringes aud Trimmings.

P A K A S O IG S ,

3 0 0 Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
The best assortment of

O « ,x - ; p © t s ,
to be found in the County, comprising all grades from 20
cents to $2.00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets,
White Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all
widths from 18cents to $2,00 per yard. Booking Crumb
Cloths, Booking, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs and
Entry Mats.
6
M

O

T

I L

E

in great variety.

CLOTH

CAPES

AND

M A N T IL L A S ,

1 0 0 , from 82,5010 815,00 a peice.

O. *F. H E A L E Y , P roprietor,

F e a t l a e r s ,
of all grades, from 17 cts. per lb, to the best white super 10

( T 'H E attention o f the travelling public is per cent less than Inst year's prices.

R. KETCHAM’S,

T

Select School.

M

Lost,

STRAW CUTTER.

reo x iC F .

M A R IN E

J OUR NAL

COM M ERCIAL H O U SE,

CA PS,

IO S ,

IC E .

NEW STORE.

P R IC E 25 C EN TS P E R BOX .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.

ltf

T O T h F m ILLION^
All you you with Grey hair as well as those who are
Bald, should know that in P rof . W ood’s H air R estora 
tive they will find a perfect remedy—and all the young
should know that it will make their hair soft and glossy,
prevent any possible disease of the scalp, and effectually
prevent it falling off
XT*See Advertisement in another column.
3m4I
H e a lth a n d S tr e n g th .
fp* DR. O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY W INE BIT
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum
mer complaints. It has been more liberally patronized than
any other ever established in this country.* It is the same
Richard’s Bitters which has restored so* many invalids to
health throughout the New England States during the past
thirty years.
,
N. 11.—Bewa/eof imitations called Sherry Wine Bitters.
The genuine have a fae simile of my signature upon the
outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everywhere and at
my oillce. No. 15 Hanover Street Boston.
3m*32

W IL D C H ER RY B IT T E R S.
M o r e M e d ic in e f o r th e p r i c e ,

T

EK ES1I A R R IV A L

Grahaiifi Fiona*.

BO O TS AND SH O E S.

M O JW ESTICS'

T

Duck.

CO N FEREN CE

A Y R have constantly on hand a full assort
“ I t W ill S trengthen W eak Eyes.
j ’ ’ ment of S h a w m u t D u c k ; and will furnish any
j other varieties at Boston prices.
I have used it most every night for two years,
F. COBB & Co.
Rocklnnd, April 30, 1856.
]8tf
before going to bed, and the benefit I have received, from
il ia

S E M I N A R Y .]

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FALL TER M .
NEW YORK, Sept 1—Ar barque Courant, (of Bath,)
Gray, Liverpool; brigs Moraneey, Perkins, Mutauzas; Wm
The fall term of the East Maine Conference Seminary, ;
Moore, (of Bangor,) Larrabee, Remedios; Shibboleth (o f, at Bucksport, will commence ou

25 cents, than can be obtained in any other Waldoboro,) Morion, Sta Cruz; sells Old Doiuiiiiun, Smith, '
T h u r s d a y , S e p te m b e r l l t i a ,
Sagua; Mary Lucretia, Gibbs, Bordeaux.
Medicine.
Aug 3if—Ar ship Yorktown, Myers, London; brig W a c -, with the following Board of Instruction.
A remedy for Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Costiveness, Headache, <fcc.
C. P . FESSENDEN nnd J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
28tf

FOR S IX T Y

C A U T IO N .

These Pills should not be taken by females that arc preg
nant, during the first three months, as they are sure to
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time and in every
E . H . C O C H R A a '* will take risks oh all kinds of
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Coinpa- other case, tliev are perfectly safe.
TUTTLE & MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., G eneral Agents.
L ifc Inunrance effected a s a b ove.
N. B. §1,00 nnd 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
O ’ All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
Rockland, August, 6,' 1656.
32lf
mail.
J For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; and one
Druggist in every town iu the United Stales.
BURR, FOSTER &. CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston,
Wholesale Agents fur New England.
July 31,1856.
4m31
TAGES w ill leave ROCKLAND for BATH every
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clocl and 6 1-2
W. G. FRY E,
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren.Thom aston and Rockland,
ROCKLAND,
. on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
O F F IC E — B E E R Y ’s B L O C K ,
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
Over the Store o f Wilson <5p Case.
days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d about
7 o’clock P.M .
Qj- Particular attention given to the drawing o f l n J. T.
W. BERRY & CO., P eopbietors .
atru nienta, and to the C o lle c tin g o f D e m a n d .,
Rockland Jan .Jp ,1656.
l tf
August 17, 1855.
SItf
main s t r e et , rockland .

Stage and Bailroad Notice

S

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

D

Y

E

H

O

U

S

N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .

E

Office, 100 W ashington Street,

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
a

T 'lIIS well known establishment, supplied with

x D

Z O -o o lT ix ig ;

T tlit best Machinery known, and with every facility foi
the prosecution of the dyeing business in the very best
nptness in a workmanlike manner and warstyle, continues to dye and finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaks,
Shawls, and every article of Ladies wearing apparel ;
LAugust 12, 1856.
33tf
Gentlemen’s Coals, Overcoats, l’ants and Vests, in a style
never surpassed.
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, Table Covers, Counterpanes,
Window Shades, Shawls and Gentlemen’s Garments
Q F everv description. W ater Closets. Scupper
cleansed in the most perfect manner.
Lead P :pe &c. <fcc-, on hand and for sale at the low
Silks and Silk Dresses watered in beautiful style.
Silk Dresses of all colors cleansed by a French artis e, est prices. Those in want will be belter uccommodated
by examining our Stock and prices belore ordering from
in a supetb manner, without being ripped.
Piece goods of unsaleable colors or shopworn, such as Boston.
II. P. WOOD & SON.
Merinos, Alepines, Alpnccas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fring
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
es, Gimps, Trimmings, &c., dyed and finished to look
Rockland, August 12, 1856.
33tf
nearly as well as new.
Possessing the ability to do the very best, the, public are
assured that no pains will be spared to merit a continu
ance of the favors heretofore received.
G ood s f o r w a r d e d every Monday; no ch a rg e
for transportation.
U'OR Sale a lot of land located on Masonic
36tf
E. L. LOVEJOY-, Agent, Rockland.
•L Street.
This land is pleasantly located.being elevated and iu a
good neighborhood aud contains 4630 feet of land. Adja
cent there is a lot of .and with a double House on the
same.
CONSISTING of Colours, Brushes, Pencils,
The above will be soid separately or together as the pur
Varnishes, Crayon Boards, &c., &c. For sale at the chaser may desire.
For further particulate enquire of George W . Adams
“ Music Depot.”
Berry’s Block.
\
Rockland, Aug. 14,1896.
33tf
Sept. 1st, 1856.

Ship Cnbiei T rim m ings

Land for Sale.

A rtist’s Materials.

H. 0 . B R E W E R & CO.

S H IP P IN G & COM M ISSION
M O B I L E , A L A .*

TREM ONT MILLS.

T eas,

rJ1IlE subscriber has just received a large stock
G OO D CU STO M M A D E

SS& O TS

SgSO ES,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

House to Let.
0 let half of a douhlo House centrally located containing six rooms, und sink room with water
pipes lead ing .into the sink Also Wood Shed <fcc., eonnected.
R c u t L a w . For fur^J
irticulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS,
cry’s Block, Rockland.
August 6, 1656.
32tf

C o ffees,
C h o c o la t e s ,
S p i c e s , Sic.

W holesale , —and

also in

C ocoas,

Small P ackages.

E . E . D Y ER

Too G reat to set a P rice upon.”
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
2glf

A T W E L L ’S

& CO.

(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
I l l W A S H IN G T O N S T R E E T , B O ST O N ,

ALSO - A lot or N e w S ty le s

OUPPLY the best, finest nnd pur0 est articles, at the lowest Cash
prices. Tlielr Stock consists of
T e a s , C o ffe e s. C h o c o la te s ,
which were purchased whollv for C A S H and will be
A l l s p i c e , P e p p e r , M u s ta r d
s o ld at the v e r y l o w e s t C a s h p r ic e s .
I
lin g e r , C ayeue P ep p er,
N u tm e g s , C r e a m T a r t a r ,
T. A. W ENTW O R TH ,
C in n a m o n , C lo v e s , T a r 
No* 2 S p o ffo r d B lo c k ,
axacu m or Prepared D a n 
d
e lio n R o o t ,
& c.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, August 20, 1856.
34tf
Having every facility for manu
facturing and preparing the several
articles named, the public may rely
upon having them pure nnd genu
ine. as they are put up carefully
’
and bear our name a n d l a b e l
“ 1REMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER & CO.”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex Die
following scale of prices, viz.,
I
VIA ASPINWALL AND PANAMA R. R. or by NI 51b . Souchong Tea, 1 ,5 0 I 51b . Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0
51b . Oolong
“
1 ,7 5 51b . Java
‘
90
CARAGUA STEAMSHIP LINE VIA ASPINWALL.
51b . Y . Hyson *’
2 ,2 5 | 81b. good
“
1 ,0 0
T EAVES New York on the 5th and 20th of iLT* The spices are put up in 1-4 and 1-2 lb. tin cases,
-1-^ each Month. Nicaragua on vlie 9th and 24th of each expressly for family use, and are warranted to be strictly
a pure article, and only need a trial to estab’ish them in
Month.
ALSO,—To Havana and New Orleans. ALSO,—By pubiic favor.
SPANISH COFFEE.—We would call the attention of
Clipper Pecket Ship to Australia Monthly.
For tickets apply to office No. 4 Seollay’s Building, Tre- consumers and dealers to our Spanish Coffee, as an article
which is highly esteemed, and gives the greatest satisfac-’
liiont'Row, Boston.
RAY «fc C O ., Ticket Sellers.
tion. It is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu-,
liar process in roasting, one pound of this coffee, it is be
Boston, Aug. 14, 1856.
6in34
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs of any other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is carefully pre
F a r m s W a n te d .
pared at our Mills, *and nut up in packages having our
ANTED two Farms, they must he located trade mark, and may be relied upon as the best and most
somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or approved mixture of dandelion and coffee.
TARAXACUM, or Prepared Dandelioti Root,—This ar
Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres of land.
ticle is prepared and roasted at our Mills, is'retailed by
For further particulars enquire of
Family Grocers generally in city and country, and bear
GEO. W- ADAMS,
ing our tradem ark, “ Chinaman grinding coffee.” may
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
be relied upon as the Genuine A rticle . The propor
August, 7, 1856,
32tf
tion used is about one half the quantity of coffee. The
price
is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to be the
C . A . R I C H A R D S ’S F A M O U S
same as that which has been sold for fifty cents a pound
by Druggists.
j S u ' t o f o o t t ’ .'S
S
i t t e r s !
'The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known,
and held in high estimation by all who use it. This being
The infallible and well known remedy for
a preparation of the root, with hll its medicinal virtues
retained, can be mixed with coffee or not, as best suits the
IN D IG E ST IO N ,
taste, and will be found cheap and economical as a family
D Y S P E P S IA ,
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to two
B IL IO U S N E S S ,
pounds of coffee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy
S IC K H E A D A C H E , a n ti
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, as a nulricA L L S U M M E R C O M P L A I N T S , ious beverage, and as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho undersigned, Gen fections, &c.
eral Agents, aud all Grocers and Druggists throughout the
XT* Be careful to observe that all our Coffees have our
country.
trade mark, *• Chinaman grinding Coffee.”
B U R N H A M , F E D E R H E N & CO.
tCT To Grocers and Deniers, a liberal discount is made,
9 At 13 C ou rt Mt., B oston, M ass.
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low
August 1, 1856.6w31
rates.
(ET TO CASH PURCHASERS.—Our object being to
secure large sales at small profits, we offer induceirents
which
cannot be afforded by those who do business on the
A complete assortm ent; comprising every arcredit
system ; and we confidently invite an examina
l x tid e under this head, for sale by
tion of the quality of our stock, and our prices, as com
pared with those of any other house.
Rockland, April 30, 1656.
Bjfstou, Aug. 16, 1856.
6m34

D A Y S . P I7 Y T S A N D

I . IV. K I M B A . U L ,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

DR. P E T T i r ^ E Y E SA LV E.

Corn and Flour,

ATW ELLS

TVTR. J . F. SINGHI, hereby offers his services Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D.
d-’J- as an instructor on the Guitar to a limited number o f }Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
pupils.
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
T E R M S $ 6 , 0 0 per quarter of twenty-four lessons. • dangerous disorders to which the female constitution i
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
subject. It moderates all excess, and removes all obstruc*
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1656,
3in32
lions, nnd a speedy cure may he relied on.
TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
E . EL C O C H R A N ’S
K is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a short time, bring on
F I B E , 3 I A R I N E A N D L I F E the monthly period with regularity.
Each Dottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
B L O C K ,

D R Y GOODS

Sportsmen Attend.

B A R R E T T ’S

S P O F F O R D

77 0 R sale in Searsport a farm containing 50

-L acres of laud well divided into Wood, Pasture and
Tillage, located one and a half mile from Steam boat land
ing. House new und completely finished containing 10
rooms—baJii and other outbuildings in good repair. The
whole will be sold low for cash or exchange for property
in this city.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W . ADAMS,
Berry’s Block.
Ronkland, Atig 28, 1856______________________ 35

BLOCK,

All that favor me with a call will find the above no fic
-F invited to liiis new H O T E L , situate on Ingra
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, tion.
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the
,
„
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
June 6, 18o6.
o^tf
sea breeze and away from iht noise and dust of the city,
wiH be found a desirable resting place for the invalid or
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will find
the most desirable stopping place as it is but a few
In this city, 1st inst., Rebecca A., infant daughter of Sam
W h i t e L im e H o c k C o m p a n y . this
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
uel and Harriet Hau§sen, aged 20 months and 13 davs.
HE members of this Company are requested
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please
In this city, Aug. 27, inst., Anderson, son of Si’las and O I’ORTING Powder, Shot, Percussion Caps,
PATENT,
the public.
Mary A. Lancaster, aged 11 months.
to
meet
at
the
office
of
NATHANIEL
MESERVY,
(rear of Custom House.) on S a t u r d a y ; A u g , 3 0 ; Patronage respectfully solicited.
In this city, 29, ult., Mr. Benjamin Witham, aged 63 yrs. O &c. For sale at tiie “ Music Depot.”
JOHN KING.
Rockland, June 3,1856.
23tf
1 S 5 G ; «t 2 o’clock 1*. M., for the purpose of choosing
In this city, 29tli ult., Winthrop Thomas, son of Joseph
Sej t. 1, 1356.
36tf
R. and Susan Walker.
Officers lor the ensuing year, and lor the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before tiie meet
In Rockport, 29th ult., Mrs. Rachel, widow of the late
C i t y C o lle c to r ’s N o tic e .
Aurou Daily, aged 72 years.
ing.
S E L F P R E S SIN G
Per Order.
In Belfast, 2Uth ult.,'Nellie, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
rp iI E subscriber having been elected collector cf
G.
L.
SNOW,
Clerk.
George White, aged 4 months and 13 days.
T OST between Sea and Warren streets a wal- Rockland, Aug 19, 1856.
-L Taxes of the City of Rockland for the year 1856, here
In Belfast, 26tli ult., Rufus Davis, 21 years.
2w35
-LJ jet containing between §40,00 aud $60,00, together
by gives notice that he has taken ail
In Ellsworth, 21st, Elcazer W .'son of David S. and Ab- with
a note for two hundred dollars and other papers of no
by G. Joy, aged 5 years 1 month and 20 days.
O F F IC E ,
value to any but the owner. The finder will be liberally
In Camden, 22d, Edward Percival, youngest son of John rewarded by returning the same to
on L im c - R o c k S t r e e t , opposite the P o s t O ffice,
S. and Julia Ricker, of Bangor, aged 13 months.
where he will he every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M.,
GEO. S. CHENEY,
LEVER POW ER
R. PAINE will commence bis Second Term and every S a t u r d a y , from 1 to 9 o’clock P. M., to re
In Damariscotta, 21st ult., Deborah, wife of Mr. Henry
or to J, WAKEFIELD, Kimball Block.
Melius, aged about 67.
of IuH tructiou on
ceive taxes assessed for the present year.
Bockland, Sept. 4, 1856.
3w36
At Damariscotta Mills, 24th inst., Daniel Waters Esq.,
The County and a portion of the City tax must he col
M
o
n
d
a
y
,
t
h
e
1
s
t
o
f
S
e
p
te
m
b
e
r
n
e
x
t,
aged 8S years, 5 months and 16 days.
lected by th e l o t h o f A u g u s t n e x t . Such persons
i T U I T I O N .— In the Common aud Higher branches as cannot pay the whole are requested to call nnd pay a
In Bristol, 22d ult., Mrs. Caroline Wylie, aged 32 years.
’ of English $4,00 per term of eleven weeks. In Navigation, portion of the amount assessed against them on or before
In Milton, Florida, Aug. 14, Mr. John A. Wilson, a na
tive of Newport, Me., 33.
*
I K tiie subscriber, on the road from Warren I and in the Latin and Greek languages, 5,00 per term. The tiiat time.
ST
In Sacramento, July 20, Mr. Reuben Stiles, printer, late
Non-residents from whom taxes are due will confer a
to Rockland, a W a'let containing some twenty-five I saliool will be taught in the
of Boston, 31.
favor and save expense by culling and settling their taxes
dollars in bills and a note of hand signed by Lewis Kirs I S U M M E R S T R E E T S C H O O L H O U S E ,
The
claims
to
superiority
of this Machine are, first,
In San Francisco, August 3, Mr. II. W. Fairbanks, a na- together wi.li other papers. Whoevet will return sai
near NATHAN FARWELL’S. The number of scholars when in the city.
C u t t in g C o r n S t a lk s , C o r n i u th e E a r , H a y
of Mai iu*, 33.
CIIAS. A . LIBBY, Collector.
Wallet to thcjsubscriber at Warren or to W. O. FULLER,d is not to exceed forty.
a n d S t r a w any length desired, more rapidly, with one
On the Island of Santa Catalina, July 27, Samuel Ap Rockland, shall be suitably rewarded.
Rocklnnd,
July
17,
1856.
20tf
; MR. PAINE will also open an E v e n in g S c h o o l for
half the power of any other Machine in use.
prentice, 83. Deceased and another hunter hud been in the
PETER FULLER. • any who wish to avail themselves of an opportunity in the
Secondly.—More simple, having but one knife and that
country 30 years.
Warren, Sept, 3, 1656.
3w39
easily removed or repluced.
i evening for instruction in English Grammar, Arithmetic,
' Book Keeping, Navigation and tne like.
Third.—Costing the purchaser no more than other Ma
Whole number of interments iu this city for the month of
rP lIE Subscriber having been duly licensed by chines, and doing double the work with less labor. For
Rockland,
Aug.
20,
1856.
34tf
August were eleven.
P l a s t e r i n g JtBair.
-I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li sale by
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
quors in conformity to the law passed at the last session
TUST received aud for sale by
JOHN P. W ISE.
D is s o lu t io n .
of the Legislature,lias taken the store formerly occupied
U
F. COBB i Co.
Rocklnnd, July 14,1856,
29tf
Rockland, April 30, 1856/
18tf
rf'tIE Co-partnership heretofore existing under by Silas Kulloch. & Co., where he will keep constantly on
hand, the best of Wines nnd Liquors, for all who may
-L the style of
D
r
.
M
a
r
s
h
a
l
l
’s
S n u ff
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed
W a n te d , a W if e .
PEN D LETO N & H O W ES,
to sell iu other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
I s recommended by the B est Physician;
N. C. WOODARD.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent ; either of the
PORT OF ROCKLANDA young man, between the age of 22 and 23 named parties will attend to the settlement of the business Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856.
25.
throughout the country, and used with
-Mb with black hair, inclining to curl, dark hazel eyes, | of the late firm. Persons having bills against said firm are
about 5 feet 8 inches high, full chest, strongly, mid not ill j requested to present the same for settlement and all perG .R E A T
S U C C E S S
A rrived.
made, no inclination to obesity, generally considered good j sons indebted to the said firm are requested to call und
August 23th, sclirs R B Piits, Gatchell, NYork; Alnomak, looking, smart, and agreeable, especially by the ladies, is i settle the same forthwith.
For the Cure of
H E A D O F CUSTO M H O U SE W H A R F ,
Tate, Newburyport; L W Alexander, Alexander, Salem; 1 iu want o f a help-meet through life.
PENDLETON A: HOWES.
Headache and pressure of Blood to the Head,
Jos Farwell, Conary, Portsmouth; Leo, Lurvey, Boston;
Lest there should be a misunderstanding, lie feels bound
Roekland, Aug. 4, 1856.____________________34tf
Granville, Sii(< y, do; Sarah, Truworlhy, do; Gen Warren, to state, honestly, the circumstances under which lie Is at
F O R E S T ., P O R T L A N D , M E ,
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.
Guptill, do; Massachusetts, Kellar, do. 29th, sclirs Lanson ! present to receive a partner, which will, of course, reveal
Dean, Drinkwater, NYork; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; the necessity of the application ol ladies of peculiar qualWhizzing and Buzzing sensation in the Head,
N . J . D A V IS , P r o p r ie to r .
Charlotte, H ead , do; J C Hertz., B u llo c k , Eastport for Bal , iiieations, only. Having been engaged for the past year in
timore. 30th,sclirs Mountain Eagle, Ames, Belfast; W ar the arduous business of publishing and advocating the
May 14, 1856.
Iyl9
Scuffing up of the Nose and Head,
rior, Miller, Boston; Trader, Worster, do; Sea Bird, Spear, doctrines of a particular party, he lias found it to he rathdo. 31st, Hardscrabble, Norwood, Portsmouth; Lucy ; er more of an outlay than the capital invested warranted,
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Ames, Aines, Boston. September 1st, sclirs Lagrange, j Although the patronage is still oil the iucrease. and stand- Y U H IC H for Elegance of Style, Neatness of
Fales, Boston; Pilot, Lasselle, do; Delaware, Bridges, New ing debts, sufficient, il is thought, to meet all the liabilities
W Finish and durability are unsurpassed by any in the D 0 0 L your mouth. Cool your Stomach. By Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
York; American Chief, Pressey, do; Oregon, Hatch, Port I of the concern, still il is advisable to have a little more State. Just received and for sale at the very
V calling cn L. D. Carver and he will supply the citizens A Cold in the Head and Headache,
land.
ready cash to help out to “ settling time.” He has strong
of Rockland with pure Chikawaukie I C E as low as can
L O W E S T C A S H P R I C E S , by
hopes, which makes liis circumstances anything but dark,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes,
be had of any other man in Rockland.
of aid from a high source by and by.
T,
A.
WENTWORTH,
l . d . carver .
Sailed.
Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Head.
If any woman, maid or widow, between sixteen arid
No, 2 Spofford Block,
27tf
Corner of Main and Elm Streets.
August 29th, sclirs E Arculurius, Ellins, Windsor, NS; forty, whether pretty, plain, gay or grave, disposition not
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents foi
Medora, Holbrook, Boston; St Lucar, Adams, do; Caroline, material, whose relations would not be likely to interfere,
Rockland,
August
25,
1856.
Rockland,
aud sold by Druggisls and Dealers iu Medicine
Hopkins, do; Gentile, Smith, Boston; Mt Hope, Post, do; with a capital from $ ’00, to $1000, feels inclined Kt make
Sisters, Perry, do; Caroline, Merrill, do; Penuslyvania, proposals, can do so by addsessing A. C. through Post
2gtf
HE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the generally.
Johnson, do. doth, sclirs Martha, Morton, Boston; Equal, Office, Appleton.
Public, that he has for sale at the store lately occuAndrews, do; Sarah, Holden, do; Leo, Lurvey, do; Everett,
In the mouth of two or three witnessss,
Aug. 27l!i, 1856.
3w35
pied*by GEORGE L. SNOW, on
Shaw, do; Juno, Walsh, Portsmouth; Utica, Thorndike,
M A I N S T R E E T , O P P O S I T E E L M S T .,
Portland; Trident, Snow, Windsor, NS; Lucy White, In
every word shall be verified.”
graham, NYork; PaWtucftet, Ross, do; barque Gleu,
a fresh stock of
Holmes, NOrleans; brig Baroudu,-----. Georgetown, SC.—
31st, sclirs Thomas Hix, Ilail, NYork; Isaac C Hertz, TUST received, and for sale by
W e s t I n d i a G o o d s , G r o c e r ie s ,
Spollbrd, Baltimore; Msssachuselts, Kellar, Boston. Sept U
E. A. SNOW,
1st, sells Col Simons, Grant, Boston; Minerva, Crockett,
Corner Main and Spring sts.
do; Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport. 2d, brig Rebecca A.
Rockland, August 28, 1856.
35tf
R E V . C. B . M . W O O D W A R D ,
just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex- Of Newbury, Vt., saya,—
Frances, Cottrell, Charleston, SC; sclirs Jos Farwell, Con] change for cash at fair pricesary, Vinal Haven; F Haven, Trefethen, Dover, N il; Cy
For
further
particular
apply
to
nosure, Crockett, Portland; Lanson Dean, Drinkwater, *N
“ I let my daughter try i t ; I t cured her
York; Trader, Worster, Boston; Gen Warren, Guptill, do.
F .B . FAR WEAL.
o It
Rocklnnd. Juno 18, 1856,
25 tf
Eyes. I gave some to others who were afflicted ; it gave
P R E P A R E D D A N D E L IO N R O O T .
[Reported by N. T. T albot .]
Perfect Satisfaction. Cases of several years’ standing
RO CKPORT.
TUST received, arid for sale by
H E subscribers are now selling a lot ol were cured by it.”
Sailed,—Aug 29th, sell Maine Law, Packard, Boston ; U
E. A. SNOW.
F i n e S h e e t in g s for 6 1-4, also a large lot very
“ A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford,
Aug. 30, sell Albicore, McGuire, Saco. Aug. 31, Beau
Corner Main and Spring sts.
! wide and fine for 7 cents, worth 10.
champ, Harwood, Portland ; S. E. Parker, Buekininlster,
Rockland, August 28, 1856.
35if
Vt., severely afflicted from infancy, which had baffled tbe
I Rockland, May 14, 1856.
Portland ; brig George Albert, York, Cadiz.
efforts
of all physicians,] was PERFECTLY CURED by
Sailed—Aug 29, sclir Howe. Tyler, Frankfort. Sept. 2d,
the Salve.”
brig Geo Albert, York, Camden.

Elcpiiblican Caucus.

In s tru c tio n .

Farm o f F ifty Acres,

SPEAR

now offered for sale to be found this side of the great Em
poriums of Fashion.
This ehtire Stock has been purchased for C ash d ow n ,
and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought ou time
prices.
All that are iu want of DRY GOODS, and are desirous
of making selections from an entirely new Stock of the

LINCOLN COUNTY, ME.,

caraaw, (of Searsport,) Grant, Sagua.
R E ^. L. L. KNOX, A. M.,‘ Principal.
Ar 1st, sells Pavillion, Rellev, Boston; Mystic, Newcomb; I
E..JOHNSON, A. B , Teacher of Languages,
Andrew Brown, Lovell; J Stratton, Bacon aud Thetis,
S. S. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
Nickerson, Boston; Martha Maria, Small Salem.
J. PERLEY, Teacher of Penmanship.
Also Ar, ships Agnes Seeds, ^Shields ; Sir Robert Peel, '
MISS JANE JOHNSTON, Preceptress.
Larrabee, Antwerp; Sea Lark (of Boston,; Adams, Shields; i
MISS A .LO yy DEN, Assistant.
brig Vincennes (of Boothbay,) Sawyer, Jr. Andrews.
MISS J. E. PAINE, Music Teacher.
Ar 2d ship Henry Clay, Caulkins, Liverpool; brig On- ; The Boarding House will be conducted by a competent
T h e N a t iv e R e m e d y i s th e M a s s a s o it S a lv e . ward (of Boston,) Tibbetts, Sierra Leone.
supervision ol Teachers.
PHILADELPHIA.—Cld 1st, brig Avondale, Harper, Bos- 1 Steward , and under theW.
IL PILLSBURY, Secretary.
It was first compounded by the wild man of the forest, ton; sells G. Hoffman, Nickerson; Magnolia, Nickerson, ;
3w35
wholly from roots and oil of vegetable extraction.
and Martha, Baxter, do; S L Stevens, Studley Salem.
j Bucksport, August 27, 1856.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprieter.
FOREIGN PORTS.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J. DINSMORE a; SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
Ar at St John, NB, 25th ult, ship Statesman, W atts, Bos
ton; burque Alida, Crocker, Portland; brig Arcadian, Lock- i
hart, NYork; sell Pilot, Fish, Boston; 26tli, ship Jas Guth- I
rie, Watt, NYork; sells Emblem, Ellsworth; Batavia, Bos-'
C R A M P A N D P A IN K IL L E R .
ton; Democrat, Belfast.
YV7ILL sell his STOCK OF GOODS at cost or
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures performed
Ar ar Si Stephen NB, 26th ult, ship Byzantium, Ilupper, ! v V less, for C a s h or on C r e d it , as he has to leave
by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR Thomaston.
his old stand iu 60 days from the 27lh inst.
TIS «fc PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1856.
35tf
moving pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints,
DISASTERS.
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in nil its
S c h o o l.
forms, Billious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore Throat
N ew Y ork , Sept. 1. The ship Agnes, Leeds, arrived
and Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy in the world.— here to-day, reports having been run into and badly dam
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ev?r performed by aged oil the night of 29th ult, by ship America, bound East.
L. TYLER, will commence a School at the
any medicine, are in circulars iu the hands of Agents.
Next day saw the A. apparently putting back, considerably
S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
May, 15, 1856.
201y
damaged.
P
IN E G R O V E SCH O O L H O U SE ,
T H IR T Y Y EARS' E X P E R IE N C E
near the Town Clock, on M o n d a y . S e p t . 15» and
continue eight weeks.
SPOKEN.
© F A JS
A 1J
S E .
'T il ls Republicans of the City of Rockland
Aug 1st, lat 54 14, loti 24, ship Flying Childers, bound iu.
T u itio n ,
$ 2 ,5 0
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement
L are requested to meet nt the School House near N. A.
Aug 25, lat 42 37, Ion 61 55, ship Flying Eagle bound
Rockland, Aug. 27,1856.
3w35
East.
Farwell’s, Saturday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock to nominate j in another column of this paper. It is highly impotaut.
May
15,
1856.
’
201y
a candidate for Representative to the Legislature and to
elect a City Committee for the year ensuing.
H . P . W O O D & S O N .,
Per order of
CLA R K E ’S FE M A L E P IL L S
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE. I

G u ita r

NO. 6

Farm for Sale,

CONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land, ? p H E most splendid Stock of

B a lu s te r s ,

OATS &

But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in

W I G G I N S M E X IC A N

Cheap Cash Store,

30tf

$10,00 Siewai-d.

Y V I G r G r ll^ ’S

N E U R O P A T H IC

NO . 2, B E K E T BLOCK.
In th e office o f H er m a n Steven s, E sq.
Rockland, July 22, 1856.

well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood.
On the premises there is a one and a half story House,
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order;
there is a shed leading from the house to the barn, under
which there is a never failing well of the best water, Al
so, a goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and other outbuildings at
tached. It is estimated, there are upwards of eight hun
must be sold immediately for CASH.
dred cords of wood now stunding on the premises—2d
L E E & M A RSH ’S
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under
a
good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay this
New and Complete Topographical Map o f
year, and with a small outlay can oe made to cut much
more.
.
constantly on hand. Tamed Posts and Balusters for
The whole place will he sold low for cash on a p p l i 
FENCE furnished and put up to order.
cation to George W. Adams, at the office of H. Stevens,
HEMENWAY A JONES,
From actual original surveys throughout the whole Coun Esq., Berry’s Block, Rockland, or by applying to Jonathan
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G ,
ty, by G. M. Hopkins. Esq., of Philadelphia, an experi Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to
St. George.
enced and practical Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
30tf.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1855.
’
47tf [36]
•"PHE subscribers are preparing to publish soon,
J- a new and complete Map of Linooln County. The
LINCOLN, SS.— At a Court of Probate held at surveys are mude by an experienced Surveyor. All the QITUATED one and a half miles from ThomRoad? and locations ol Dwellings, Places of W or
Rockland within and for the County of Lin Public
aston, on the road to St. George. The above farm is
ship. Post Offices, School Houses, County Stores, Hotels,
coln, on the 27th day of August A. D. 1856. Mills, &.C., are to be marked. The distances from junction located on an eminence, and has a commanding view of
junction of both Main and Cross Roads, are to be Georges River and the surrounding country. It contains
IX7UFREAS the Commissioners appointed to to
marked. The names of property holders generally, are to One Hundred acres of good land, under a fair state of cul
’ » set out to LUCY GAY, widow of D a VID GAY, be inserted in their places on the Map, in the style of the tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, her dower in Maps of Otsego and Delaware Counties, N. Y., York repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. T he farm la
the real estate of which the said David Gay died seized, County, Me., &c., «fcc. Maps of the cit^?s and principal well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard und soft, and on
have mad? return of their doings into the Probate Office villages iu the County will be inserted on tho Margin.— the whole, this place offers inducements to those about
in sa>d County :
The Map will be plotted to a suitable scale, so as to make purchasing rarely to be met with.
ORDERED :—That notice be given to the heirs at law a large and ornamental Map ; to be engraved and deliver
For fuither particulars enquire of Isaac Hall on the
and all persons interested in said estate, by publishing this ed to those who order it—handsomely colored und mount premises or of George Adams at the office of H. Stevens,
Order Hired weeks .xuccessively in the Rockland Gazette, ed on rollers,—at the extremely low price of FIVE DOL Esq.
printed nt Rockland that they may appear at n Probate LARS per Copy.
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
30tf
Court, to be held at Wiscasset on the first Monday of Oc
LEE & MARSH,
tober 1856, and shew cause, if any they have, why the re
Nos, 17 & 19 Minor st., Philadelphia.
port of said Commissioners should not be acccepted.
August 22, 1856.
35tf
LARGE two story double House, perfectly
ARNOLD RLANEY, Judge of Probate.
finished from cellar to roof, is but one year old, and
Attest ,—J ames T. D ana, Register.
W a t e r P o w e r f o r S a le .
cost the owner when built two thousand dollars ; but
now being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers
Q N E of tho best privileges] in the State of it at the low sum of $1400, Both tenements are occupied
Vz Maine for any kind of Mills or Factories, where w at by good tenants, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by the er power is required is now offered for sale.
cent on first cost.
V barrel, by
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W . Adams at the
The privivege is on Jft. George River, within about one
«6if
E. L. LOVEJOY.
quarter of a mile ol the village of Warren and within five office of H. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556.
SOtf
miles of ~.he adjoining town of Thomaston. It lias now a
good
and
sufficient
dam,
with
from
12
to
14
feet
fa
ll:
a
To the Hox A rnold B laney Judge o f Probate
sufficient quantity of water;, ut all times, and land suf
within and fo r the County o f Lincoln.
ficient lor all necessary purposes, it adjoins the County
LARGE two story new house at the south
T9 ESPECTFOLLY represents, the undersigned, road leading to Thomaston ; and in the middle of a good
part of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. VV.
I v administrator of the estate of JACOB HARRING farming community, with a good Saw Mill, Stave Mill,
Adams, Berry’s Block.
TON that he in his said capacity holds notes and accounts and Thrashing Machine on the premises. The above prop
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
30tf
of the deceased, a schedule of which he files herewith, erty will be sold at
which are not available as assets, beyond the probable ex
P U B L IC A U C T IO N ,
penses of collection, on account of the poverty of the
on
the
20th
day
of
November,
next,
at
2
o’clock
P.
M.,
on
persons liable and the disputable nature of the demands.—
He therefore nrays the Court that an order mny issue for the premises it not previously disposed of at Private Sale.
For further particulars please inquire of ROLAND JA
the sale of the same agreeably to Uie provision of the stat
H E best assortment ever offered in
COBS, Esq., or GEORGE CARR of Thomaston, or A.
ute in such cases made and provided.
II.-1IODGMAN or JOHN MILLER of W arren. Rockland, is selling verv low nt
FRANCIS HARRINGTON.
Warren. August 15, 1856.
35tf
E. R. SPEAR’S,
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1836.
22tf
No. 1 Spofford Block.
ever offered for sale in this city. All of which, amount
ing in value to

In Belmont, 11th inst., by G. Richards, Esq., Mr. Wm.
Wentworth, to Miss Angelia W. Higgins, all of Knox.
LINCOLN: SS. At a Probate Court held at Rocklnnd,
Brooks, 24th inst., by John Lane, Esq., Mr. Levi Ellis, within and for the County of Lincoln, ou the 27th day of
TAR. J . F. TRUE’S Worm Elixir. For sale by ofInProspect,
to Mrs. Berthana Nickerson, of B.
August A. D. 18 «6. On the foredoing Petition, Or
T7
JOHN C. MOODY,
In Appleton, 9th, by M. F. Hanley, Esq., Martin Sideing- dered, That the said P el;»!oner give notice to al! persons
Agent for Rockland,
of Thomaston, to Mary A. Proctor, of Union.
•
interested n said Estate, .hat they may appear ut a court
31 tf
No. 4 Spear Block. er In
Damariscotta, 12tli ult., by’ Rev. E. G. Carpenter, I of Probate to he liolden Pl Wiscasset within and for said
Capt.
John Woodward, Jr., to Miss Laura A. Cox, both of | County, oil the fl-«t Mon<'»v of October next, by causing
TT'ENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz. o
a copy of said PetiUoc w :di tills Order to be published iu
-IV- the Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County
aid Kennedy, ut
three weeks successively, previous to said court,
J, C. MOODY’S,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate
22tf
No. 4 Spear Block.
Attest :—J ames T. D ana, Register.
A True Copy Attest -.—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w36

A BBOT’S, Skinner’s, H ardy’s and Langley’s

B A R R E T T ’S

T

-lX sure death to Flies, Ants arid Bugs. For sale by
JOHN C. MOODY,
Sole Agent for Rockland,
3 Itf
No. 4 Spear Block.

-lx Bitters, a new supply of them can be found nt
MOODY’S
22tf
No. 4 Spear Block.

Lz and Scalds, pains in the Back, Side oi Limbs, Head
ache, Earache, Chilblains, Boils, Sore Throat, Diarrhoea,
Cholera morbus, and in fact the whole train of inflamatoty Diseases, is safe aud speedy in its operations. Try it
before you condemn it.
For recommendations and directions see pamphlets that
accompany or circulars giving certificates of cures. Sold
by C. P. Fessenden, No. 5 Krmball Block, J. C. Moody,
No. 4 Spear Block, 6. J . Conant, No. 1 Rankin Block,
Brackett, & Co.. South End, P II. Clements, Blackington’s Corner, and J. M. Farnhaih, North End, all in Rock
land, J. R. Wiley, S t. George, S. B. Wetherbee &■ Soil,
Warren village, und one or more traders throughout the
Counties of Lincoln and Waldo and vicinities.
eow3m35*

For Sale.

SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE

— ALSO —

An advertisement in an Irish paper lately set
ting forth the many conveniences and advanta
ges to be derived from metal window sashes,
among other things observed, “ that the sashes
would lastforever ; and afterwards, if the owner
had no use for them, they might be sold for old
iron.
A large meeting was held at Columbia S. C.,
Aug. 29th, to welcome Preston S. Brooks. The
Mayor presented a silver pitcher, a cane, and
other testimonials of approbation. Brooks re
sponded at length. Much enthusiasm prevailed.
A. “ Wild Ca t ” B ank Operator A rrest
ed.—The Manchester Mirror of Friday, says :
City Marshal Lowell arrested on Thursday, a
man in this city who lias been putting off here
for a few weeks past bills on the “ Potomae
River Bank, District of Columbia,” in small
amounts. About S20,000 of these bills were
found in his possession. There is no such bank
in existence, but attempts have been made in
various parts of the Country to circulate simi
lar bills.
At M arket, a lady laying her band upon a
joint of veal, said: •• 1 think, Mr. Jones, this
veal is not so white as usual.”
‘ P ut on your
gloves, madam, and you'll think differently.” —
The veal was ordered home.
B oston, Aug. 30
Geo. W. Gordon; Esq., of this city, formerly
the Post Master here, was nominated by the
American Fillmore party to-day, for Governor,
in place of Amos A. Lawrence who declined.
It,is considered by many a strong nomination.
Mr. Gordon is very popular in Boston. Ho lias
accepted.
Seamen' s W ages.—There lias been an advance
lately in seamen’s wages, and the demand for
sailois is still very active. Twenty dollars per
month are ofiered for voyages to Liverpool, Lon
don, Havre, North of Europe and Coasting ; glG
to the Mediterranean and South America; $10
to West Indies : and $15 to East Indies and
California.—N. V. Mirror.
P ickpockets W ell Posted. I t is stated that
in the possession of one o fa gang of four pick
pockets lately arrested at the depot of the W est
ern Railroad in Springfield, was found a correct
and full list of every Convention, muster and
fair to he held in New England the present
season. The arrest was thcreloie none too soon.

BUG

Bed-stead, but to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling,
if the house is old, and the BUGS are done for, used up,
visited with a per feet •

Vital Fluid, for sale by
19tf
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.

DEALER IN

One of the best definitions of an Irishman's
idea of America that we ever 6aw, is contained
in the following extract from the ‘ Fairly Cir
cle,’ a tale in John Brougham’s, Irish Echoes .‘ B here did baccy come from Corney?’ in
quired Mary.
‘ My, from M eriky: where else ?’ lie replied,
that sint us the first pitaty. Long life to it,
for both, say I !’
• What sort of a place is that I wonder ?’
‘ Meriky, is it? They tell me it's mighty
sizable. Moll, dariin. I'm told that you might
rowl England through it, a n ’ it would hardly
make dints in the ground ; there's fresh water
oceans iuslde of it that you might dround Ire
land in. and save Father Mathew a wonderful
sight of trouble ; an ’ as for Scotland, you m ight
stick in a corner of one of their forests, an’
you'd never be able to find it out, except may
be, it might be by the smell of whiskey. I f 1
had only a thrille of money, I ’d go a n ’ seek my
fortin there.’

S H O T

PURRA N TS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as is
always the case after using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved
U' sale at

S outhern N ews from K ansas.—The follow P a t e n t M cd icin etn , C h e m ic a ls , P e r f u m e r y
a n d F a n c y G o o d s.
ing is an extract from a letter in the Richmond
Enquirer:
K ansas City , Aug. 19, 1850.
We hear of nothing but distress now from
Kansas, and while I write companies are being
formed to go to their relief. Coi. Me.Carty and
all our folks will leave to-night. IVe wi/Z go
in this time with a force sufficient to dean out
Kansas, you may rely on that; and that this at
tack will make Kansas a slave Stale beyond all
doubt. Let me assure you that the Missourians
will never go into Kansas again without driving
out the last scoundrel. Before eight days have
elapsed Missouri will send in five thousand “bor
der ruffians," and they will never leave as long
as there is an abolitionist in that beautiful terri
tory. They have been there twice, and the third
time will t ill the tale. Nothing is surer now
than that Kansas will be a slave Stale. While I
it'ii writing this, Clay county is sending over
5b(J men. who are now crossing nt this place,
he.id t i by Col. Doniphan. Platte county will
seiid 500 men, and Jackson county 1000.
Y o u rs.
J . A. HUTCHINSON.

U SES

D U T C H E R ’S DEAD SH O T.

( ’A T S .

U E .I E T U R E S T O R E D
— OR —

Vegetable, P hysical, Jau n d ice B itt
COMPOSED OF

ROOTS, H E R B S A N D BARKS
To you whose days are sad and diear,
Whom pain and Sickness oft depress,
We bring a boon the heart to cheer,
Health to impart and life to bless.

&zc»9

Fare Reduced.

California Through Ticket Office.

W

§hip-Liiaiidlei*y.

H o u s e L o ts f o r S a le .
LOTS on Grace
B 1IOUSE
40 x 80. Enquire of

Street, size about

Large Genteel House
F O R S A L E IN

ROCKLAND.

Rockland, July 17, 1856.

T I F T T E I’S
S u p e rio r W o rm E lix ir .

F

)R sale at Cook’s City Drug Store, only authorized Agent for Rocklaud and vicinity.

30tf

T OCATED on Grace Street.

This is a two

JJ story house with L, containing in all fifteen rooms,

perfectly finished, iu every particular, hnving nil the mod
em improvements necessary for a first class house.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W . ADAMS,
Kerry’s Block, Rockland.
August 7, 185G.
3Stf

if you want to be cured of

Headache, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspe]
Weakness and General Debility, Fo
Stomach, Pain and Soreness in the
Side or Stomach, Jaundice or
Liver Complaint.
c r U S E -a

A tw ell’s H ealth Restdrer.
C. P. FESSENDEN nnd J. C. MOODY, Agent
Rockland, nnd sold by Druggists and Dealers in Met
generally.
.

German F ly Paper.
P R O F . M O H R ’S
/
GERMAN FLY PAPER,
for the sure and certain
destruction oi FLIES,
ANTS, BUGS, MOSQU1STOES, &c.
z This valuable article is
offered to the public as a
Deadly PoisAn for the
above named pests to all
Housekeepers and Fami
lies.
It Is perfectly simple
1 safe yet sure and certain in its action. There is like
wise No Danger to be apprehended from the insects
poisoning anything they may come in contact with, after
leaving the paper; and it possesses a great sdvantage over
ull other Poisons, in its not beino liable to be mista 
ken , thereby preventing those serious accidents which
re of almost daily occurrence. It can be hung on tho
vail# of a room, or in the window, out of the reach o f
children—although little fear need be apprehended of its
injuring them.
Full directions on each sheet. Retail Price, 6 cents per
sheet.
BURR, FOSTER & CO., 1 Cornhill Boston, General
Agents for the New England States and British Provinces,
to whom ay orders should be addressed.
28tf
C .P . FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.

Powder, Powder,
fv flfl KEGS just received from E ar eka Povr

LF v U der Works, and for sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1856.

F . COBB A Co.
istf

Trufant’s Patent Compound,;
F O R T H E C U R E O P SA LT R H E U M ,
H IS is undeniably the best article e v e r

T

.old for ilmt di,em eus ia seen in the num etouacue*
of esaemial help or entire cure accomplished by ila use _
, ..
J. WAKEFIELD, Sole Agentl
Rockland, May 12, 1856.

Soi db?,

H V SIS9E R O U T E .
BA N G O R, P O R T L A N d T

a
THE SPLENDID

©

©

»

b

M ORSE, BR OTHERS,
W ARE

flCAPT SAMUEL BLANCHARD,

T JA V IN G , the past winter, been re-fitted and
■AX and put in the best possible condition for the accom

modation of the travelling community, has taken her place
on the route from B A N G O R io P O R I L A N D , and •
will leave* BlN GOR every M o n d a y , W ed u ettd n y
a n d F r i d a y morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock
land at about ten o’clock, A. M.. and arriving at Portland
in season for the half-past four. P. M. train for Boston.
R etvrmno —Leaves P O R T L A N D fo r B A N 
G O R and intermediate bindings, every M o n d a y , ;
W e d n e s d a y a g d F r i d a y evening, on the arrival of |
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u r n d a y , T h u r s d a y n u d S a tu r d a y meriting, at about
three o’clock.
F A R E — F r o n i R o c k ln n d to B outon* S 2.5O
»»
•»
P o r t l a n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.

ROBERT RANKIN,

S P IK E S ,

EDWIN It. MILLAR.

R A N K IN

&

M IL L A R .

T 'H E subscribers grateful for the very liberal
X patronage which they liave thus far received, would

COM M ISSIO N M E R C H A N T S,

again invite the attention olithe public to their improved
O r g a n s a n d M e lo d c o n s .
Also to anew instrument for CHURCH use, called the

— AND—

S H IP
B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H IP A G E N T S , & C . ,

ORGAN M ELODEQN,

R IC H M O N D , V A .

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY. LUMBER. LIME, BRICKS, &c.,

M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.

solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.
D. B . Bridgford .

16lf

_____ JOly
N . T insley’ P ate .

S ' S C S ' 2 2 2 L 2 S’ 2 .
MACHIASPOKT ASD ELLSWORTH.

D. B. BTADGFO'RE, & CO.

T h » F a v o r i t e S te a m e r

RO CK LAND* L IM E , L U M P A N D C A L 
CINED PLASTER, H a y , POTATOES,
CEMENT, H a IU ,& c .
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat,
eed, Ac.
Storace .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates,
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C o r n e r 2 0 t h a n d D o c k Sts*, R i c h m o n d , V a .
R eferences in R o.jkland .—Chas. W . Snow, Bcnj.
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes & Brum
mell, Edmonds Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville.
Tinsley, Taidy dc Co., Chas. T . Wortham & Co., Raw
lings & Miller, John W . Wright «fc Co. John II. Claiborne

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

A E T D ,

j

2X T < Q

"V ST "

2E 3. 3 5 3

ZO

ST ,

AT

T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S

YV morning on arrival of Steamer “ M. S anford” from
B o s to n fo r Z ifa c liia sp o r t, touching at North Haven,
Deer Isle, Mt- Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning ,— WILL leave MACH1 ASPORT, every
MONDAY morning, touching as above, nnd^rrivingnt
ROCKLAND in time to connect with S te am tf“ M. San
ford” for B c e io n .
Will also leave R o c k la n d every \ \ ednew dny
morning on Arrival of “ M. Sanford” from POSTON for
E l l s w o r t h , touching at Belfast, lslesboro’, Castine,
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning ,—Will leave T C llttw o r tlt, ev€ry T h u rw d a v morning, at 7 o’clock, touching us above, arriving nt
Rockland in time to connect with Steam er M. Sanford”
for Boston.

NO.

2 SPO FFO R D BLOCK,
RO CKLAN D , M A IN E.
r p H E subscriber has ju s t retu rn ed from

J

which for small Churchei, is considered a valuable substi
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa
cilities for manufacturing me now such as will enable us
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
effort to have nil our instruments unsurpassed in style o
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
fully war rained.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished
to order as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or
New York.
E . P. MORSE,

D 1». MORSE.
_____
8tf

Rockland, Fib. 18, 1656.
C O B B

&

SW ETT,

B. 0. HASKINS,
@

New York, Boston & Portland,

s a s >

m

n

o

u

M

n

AND

COJSBIISSIO’K

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

MERCHANT,

Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.

2RZE£4,3?'fo»l©

HATS,

GEO. L. HATCH,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M ERCHANT,

S I L K

C A

P S .

j

GLAZED
S IL K C A P S .
A ls o a L a r g e S T O C K c f C H I L D R E N ’S

B I' S T E A M E R M . S A N FO R D .

Custom-Made

M o n e y P a c k a g e s . O rd er * . 6ce.. t a k e n a n d
d e liv e r e d a n d B il l * a n d N oe cm c o lle c t e d

E S c fc so sr

C R EE V Y & FA R W E L L ,

Gent’s Kip. French and American Calf Bools. Gent’s Pn. •
w ith uromntucsM an d despatch.
tent Lea her, Calf, Black amt Drab Cloth Congress
Leaves R O & i L A & D lor B O S T O N * every M o n 
Boots. Gcnt’sand Bovs, Calf, Goat and
d a y and TJkurM&ay* af 5 o’clock P. M. R O C K 
Kip Brogans.
L A N D for B A N G O R , every W e d n e s d a y mid S a t 
u r d a y mornings. B O S T O N for R O C K L A N D ,
L A D IE S A N D M IS S E S ,
every Tncw.*aj- nn.l F r i d a y nt 5 o'clock.
O ffice :-: -Store ot Pierce & Kaler, Rockland—W. II, Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress
n:d Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies
Carey, Agent; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and
land’s Block, Bangor.
Slippers. Children’s Plain and
Rockland, April 24, 1856.
18lf
Fancy Siloes in great
v a rie n .
H o d g i u a n , C a r r A U o ’s
U M B R E L L A S, PA R A SO L S. A c.

S H IP

STO C K O F G O O D S,
Consisting in pari as follows ■.

AND

m er c h a n ts,

R IC H M O N D , V A .

W I L L receive consignments of LIMB and

will give particular nttention to the selling of the
same. Any person having Lime io sell, he solicits their
vhich were purchased wholly for C A S H , consequently i patrounge, which will be promptly aitended to, and thank
[
fully
received.
For reference, apply to any merchant in
hey can mid W I L L B E S 2 L D from IO £o I 5 per
E
.TC
2A E
S
S
m L f i W E B . than they can be purchased elsewhere. i the City of Richmond.
I71j
LUTHER LIBBY.
SU M M E R A R R A N G E M E N T .
ID'Donl forget the place
F I V E T l t l P S A W E E K T O B O S T O N .!
N o. 2 SPO FFO R D B LO C K ,
! An excellent assortment of F a m i l y G r o c e r a c * such
N e a r l y oppc.M aie T h o r n d i k e H o t o L
Leuves R O C K L A N D for BO STO N’ tiv steamer
!
i ns Crushed and Coffee Crushed, Powered, Muscovado and
R<
<
kl.t. .1. A p r il 17, 1856
’Gtf
?I E N E 5 I A N S A N F O R D ,
N o G 2 B r o a d , — F o u r C o o r s S o u t h f r o m I Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and
I ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou
every M o n d a y am! T h a r .d a y at 5 o'clock P. M — )
M ilk S tr e e t,
BO STO N .
j and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked anti Prepared CoReturns W « - d = r .d n y ami S a t u r d a y mornings.
Ofier for srtle at low rniCEs
i cna and Cocoa Shell, Cuba mid New Orleans Molasses,
^L eaves fat P O R T L A N D ami B O S T O N by steamJStuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm
LINSEED OIL,
I W H ITE HEAD,
| Candles, Tallow do., Saleralus, Cream Tartar, Starch,
SPTS. TURPENTIN E, | ZINC W HITE,
D A N IE L W E B S T E R ,
Corn Starch, bagc, Tapioca, Maccarom, Vermicelli, Citron,
COPAL VARNISH,
I VERDIGRIS.
every M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y ard F r i d a y at 10 i
: Dates, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles,
ja p a n .
I colors in o il .
o’clock A. M.
i, I I O . 1 C U S T O M H O U S E E L O C H .
I Gerkyis, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish,
Together with a full assortment of
Returns T u e s d a y , T h u r s d a y and S a tu r d a y
. Olive’Oil, i. avis I 'ickinson «k (hi., C. I I . Olive and Brow,.
mornings.
LT AYE just returned from Boston, and tire
’ Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds
D R Y C O L O R S, W IN D O W G LA SS,
A-L now opi ning a carefully selected stock of G O O D S
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
I A C., «fcc., &c.
A X J) C O M M O N D R U G S .
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
adapted to this market, consisting in part a i follows
F IN E C O R N B R O O M S,
February, 28, 1656,
91y
Rockland, May 1, 1856,
_________ 18tf
I
Palnrleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, W ater. Pails, Zinc
J r ’ X ’- O Y Z i i S i C J L i a . S .
L? W . H O W E S I
i and Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Rolling Pins, Tubs,
Flour, Boston Clear mid Mess Pork. II; », Lard,
H K M () V A .L
j Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest 7.1ensures, Nest
CORNS E L L OR AT LA W ,
Fulton Market and 'hicago Beef, Bean;
ot aloes,
; Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop
K IM B A L L B L O K .
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock A c.
— 0 1'-^
R ockland. M e . ' j Handles, Hoes, Shovels, frc.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

~H A ZEN & FRENCH, “

N E W G O O D S ?
A . il. K IM B A LL & CO.,

G ro c e rie s .

M

O

2 ?

I

T

T

D O M E S T IC G OO D S.
Strict attention given to B o u n t y L a u d C SaiiU H *
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where : Satinet, Tickins. Brown Drilling, Sheering and Shirtings
! Brown ami Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugt
he has been in a very active practice about
l. Porto Cabello. West India and Burr
about one half of which period he w 'df'ljjt jiw n flrin'of Colored Caini.rir cn,sb, -..'oraei Jejii.PrillU.Idiieo, French
Bosoms, Linen do., linn Cloih for Boy’s wear, Colton
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningvong and • Abbott A How
p,<kc., Ac. Also Men’s Bools and
Souchong Tens, Molasses, Porto Rico, do.,Tricep
On account of his extensive acquaintance in Waldo
, Shoes. Theubove
\ inegdr, Lamp Oil, Caudles, Cream Tartar,
Countv he will continue to do business in the Courts there ; g0<’(,s mid many others not mentioned, will
[ »ant n"Y o f'e r More1" !fie L'iy, f.n- Lush. _
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkius.jMaccaroni, us well as in Lincoln.
'i’aidoca. Citrou, Mace, Currant-, Ave., Ac.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
P U R C H A S E R S .

S

’

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
— TO —

P A IN T S

O pposite B urpee'* F u raie sirc W a re R lom s*
y y H E R E may be found a full Stock of

C E O T JtS.^

AND

O IL S

Union Yx bile Lead, Hudson River do.. French Zinc,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine,
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture. Damar and
Bright Vainish, Paris Green, Chrome Green,
Chrome 1 ellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red.
Red Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian
Blue. Umhre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, Ac

N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K ,

I

b u

far Custom Trade and a large Stock of

r e a d t - m a d e c l o th ing .

PETER THACHElt & BROTHER.

N 0 W I S YOUR CH A N CE.

A ttorneys and Counsellors a t Law,

LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this ^market is
offered'for sale at twenty p ercen t less than former
THE
prices. On account of the superiority of a

O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
P eteii T iiachek ,
R. P. E. T hacker .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf

^ ; L V i S’ ^ A T E ? tA ? ' S - - p
«=, ,■
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’«» and Dry Sheathing
, Locks of all ki ;. Knobs, Bulls,’Screws,
Blinds Fastenings, St.
Latches, Locks and Bolts,
Window J.iae, Hinges, Ac., A .

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

THOSKBIKE HOTEL,ROCKLAND

M A IN E .

Long Handled Shovels and Spades. Cast Steel and!
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes,
!
S . G-. D E N N I S .
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all
I
3tf
kinds, Treenail, Ship mid Screw Augers, Bills,
j Rockimid, Jan 15, 1856.
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sami 1’nper, '
N.
BOYNTON & CO.
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, j
Cow Belts, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White
1
C o K Jiiisssio sa R K e rc h n n ts ,
Wash and
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
P A I N T B R U S H E S .f f o r ’s
S H IP
CHANDLERY.
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and !
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and
P I A 'M O L 'T H , M A S S .
quality of clothing.
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and
i
Pump Leather,Cot’oa and Hemp Cod Lines,
J S c a d y - J ia d c C io tiiin s .
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines,
; R U S S E L L M ILLS, and Mt. V E R N O N
•
D
U
C
K
C
O M P A N Y ’ S,
Leads,
Net,
Whipping,
Cctton
and
Flax
Twine,
|
Gent's, and Voath’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, j
Brass and WoodJCompasses, Deck Lights, Deck
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best
and latest style of cot and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet ’
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, Ac., Ac,
quality, nt the low est manufacturers’ prises.
Bogs, Valises. Umbrellas, Ac.
H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G A R T IC L E S .
;
N BOYNTON,
>
No. 134
F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S,
Crockery, Glass, Earl hern and Stone Ware, Knived J
E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays,
A F HERVEY
S
BOSTON. IGiy
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, Ac. :
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes,
)
I would call particular attention to my custom depart
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other
)
THOM AS FRY E,
ment *s my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcality, l
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
and all work warranted,
? ;iC E C O R N B R O O M S ,
The ■iihsrriher would improve this opportunity to e x -!
Large mid Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, W ater
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity I
1’aiis, Zinc and Wood W4ash Boards, Bristol 2rickf J O F F IC E No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J. Wake
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon h im .1
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles A c., U field DwellingHous
House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo
and hopes by prompt and carelul attention to all work :
Ac.
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their
•
43 ly
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, i will be promptly attended to.
good will and patronage.
Nov. 10 1854.’
such
as
Brown
and
Bleached
Sheetings,
Cotton
C. G. M OFFITT, i
Warp, Wicking, Prints. Linens, Strip’d Shirting,
P.ockland. May 14,1855.
20tf
Denims, Ac., Ac.
J . W. RICKER,
The above are some of the leading articles which the f
E 3
A
I IU T
S
,
ubscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep
onstaut supply, and hope to merit a fair sh;
of uatronDERRY'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
• age fiom our own and the neighbouring town;
ROCKLAND, M E.
‘ A. II. KIMBALL A. CO.
A. H. K. «fc Co., are the selling Agents for the R uh <
.o
............................................
, » c ll M i l l s C o J to u D u c k , a 7ci'y superior aiAicle.
House, S ig n and S h ip P a in tin g , G ra in in g
Ao removed lroni Ins Old stand at the Brook ’ ALSO,—Agents lor Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuy
G la zin g , G ild in g a n d Paper H a n g in g ,
• best and most economical articles eve got up for
Blacksmiths.
executed in the best style.
N c . 3 P a l m e r ’s N e w S l o c k ,
Rockland, April 24-, 1856.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish
17lf
ing
and Enameling.
Two Doots South of the
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.
50tf
E3

FRENCH. GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI

CAN CASSI MERES
of all qualities and colors.
" V o s r .t iz x s s s ;,
Rich Velvet, Silk. Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted
l
and Common Vestings.

Ta

S U R G E O N
D E N T IS T ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN S .
N e x t D o o r I V c s l o f T lio m a a to u B a n k .

May 27, 1856.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
2 4

C O E S T I E S
N E W
B. F. Metcalf , ?
Sa»il . D uncan. 5
A LL kinds
•fL for sale by

Where will be found the largest assortment of Cooking,
Parlor, Office and Shop STOVES,

—AND —

C3- 2? <O G © 3? S T

together with custom made Tin, Japan, A Britannia Ware.

t CD 2? © .

IL B . IN G R A H A M
tYTOULT) announce to the public th a t he has

—ALSO.—

Yr

A G R IC U L T U R A L IM P L E M E N T S L S

lutcn S T O R E

N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,

I - lS £5, 3 s . G
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,

U F F O B D ’S C ELEBR A TED

X’ ,

(Rear of Custom House Block 'j
ROCKLAND, ME,

A V O O T ).

C O

-TUB undersigned

PO T.
2Clf

jA e

h iis d g a ln

Th

,

A -Y

taken his wharf

X recently occupied by C. HOLMES, Esq., at the South
End where he intends to keep constantly on hand the best
qualities of
H A R D AND SO FT W O O D .
A lso*— P r e s s e d H a y , S a n d a n d P l a s t e r i n g
J4_£r

He has now cm the way a Cargo o f 480 tons of
W H IT E A N D R E D ASH COAL
and intends hereafter to keep all tiie various qualities of
that article for sale at such prices us shall ensure the pat
ronage of the jiuhlic..
A . C. SPALDING.

Rocklnnd, Aug. 5, 1856.

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF.
PORK,
LA RD .
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEF.EL,

J . W A K E F IE L D ,
NO* 3 K c m b a i! B lo c h *

complete assortment of

BOOKS A5TD STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL,
cheap as can be purchased nt any other establishment.

, together with a good stock oi
C O M M O N G R O C E R Y & R E T A I L G O O D S*
all ol which were selected with care, and will be sold at
such prices as shall secure a shaif; of the patronage of
’ CASH purchasers.
1 As I intend io make thi
i perniauenl business I shall
I be governed by the motir
“ QUICK Sales and small PRO FITS.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855.
47tf

J O H N t f T p E R K I N S & C O .,’
,

C O M M E R C IA L S T R K E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

82»f

WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

P o rp o is e

O il.

’T'HIS Oil for burning is said to be equal if n o t'
J- superioa to Sperm Oil. Just received ami for sale by '
E . A. SN O W .

Rocklnnd, July 24, 1856.

Corner Main and Spring Sts.
iOtf

PAPER HANGINGS.
S ir s c ity

S ty le s

DR U G S,

K A U X H ’S ,

O ILS, A N D V A R N IS H E S ,
Together with a large assortment of

C O L O R S . A R T I S T S ’ M A T E R IA L S ,
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS,
P A T E N T
M E D IC IN E S ,
C A M P H E N E A N D B U R N IN G P E I T D .
Which we ofiet to conaumers and the trade, on the intrat
favorable icritia.
May 7, 1836.
• 6rnl9

— OF —

French. English and American,
BOOPtl P A P E R S ,
Just opened, at
24tf

J . C. MOODY,S.
No. 4 Spear Block.

iV Iextcan G u a n o .

F 0R8aleby
Rockland, 30, 1856.

F.CC

JA C O B R O SE V EL T & SON.

DEALERS IN
-ATT-T

~

,

DEALERS IN

E ro sa n n « ! M e e t .
A LL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Swcods
IA Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike

R E M 0 V A J, .

S T A IK B U IL D IN G .
A

t t e n

t i o n

Me.

A sthm a or P h th isic, an d B ronchitis.

West Manchester, Pa., Feb. 4, 1856.
Sir : Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvellous
cures in this section. It has relieved several from alarm
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man
who has labored under an affection of the lungs for tho
last forty years.
HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., I owa,
writes, Sept. 6, 1855: “ During my practice of many years
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or caring
such as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con
vincing proof of tho virtues of this remedy is found in its
effects upon trial.

* Consumption.

C. A. RICHARDS’

Sick Headache,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
HE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been

E

P

are shown that these P ills have virtues which surpass in
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un
precedentedly upon tho esteem of all men. They are safo
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of tho body,
removo the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood,
and oxpel disease. They purge out the foul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
tho best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, thoy aro at the same time, in diminished doses, the
safest and beBt physic that can be employed for children.
Being Bugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub
stantiated by men of such exalted position aud chatactcr
as to forbid tho suspicion of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to certi
fy to tho public the reliability of my remedies, while oth
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
Tho Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints: —
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nau
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Paia
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which require an evacuant
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify
ing tho blood and stimulating the system, cure many
complaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of tho Liver and Kid
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of tho body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers witM some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’s
P ills, and take nofiling else. No other they can give
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

EMBROCATION

O

T

Pain in the Side,

T o rp o r o f th e L iver a n d B o w els,
Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t sav “ il
I only could believe this Io be [true! 1 have some of the

cniupluints, and I would take the medicine nt once
taxed their utmost to produce tin's best, mo3t perfect above
Tpurgative
if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an
which is known to man. Innumerable proofs

D Y E R ’S HEALING

D

T o b e T a k e n in th e S p rin g .
Be kind enough, Reader, io give your attention one mo
ment, and you will learn what

A B B O T T -B IT T E R S

LIN C O LN COUNTY
-

A Good Cleansing Bitter

Probably no one remedy has ever been known which
cured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cherry
ARE GOOD FOR.
P ectoral affords relief and comfort.
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he lias facts in
Astor H ouse, New York City, March 5 ,1S5C
his
possession,
showing
that they haved cured and helped
Doctor Ayer, Lowell: I feel it a duty and a pleasure
to inform you what your Cherry P ectoral has done for j thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the
IN DIGESTION,
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid
wo could procure gavo her much relief. She was steadily Nervous debility,
Sickness at Stomach,
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We Derangement of the D i \Vater Brash, Humors,
blcBS his kindness, as we do your skill, for she has recov
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as sho used
to be, but is free from her cough, and calls herself well. . Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
Yours with gratitude and regard,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shelbyville.
Oppression after Eat tism,
Consumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’s
ing,
Female Obstructions,
Cherry Pectoral. It is made by one of tho best medical
chemists in tho world, and its cures all around us bespeak
Acid Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
the high merits of its virtues.— Phdaddphia Ledger.

They take a long step forward in chemical and medical
science. They give the system those chemical elements
which in ill health are wauling, ami they remove from
the system, by their medicinal power, those accumula
tions oi inert and useless m atter which their
C IIE M i C A L
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the
Blood
H U M O R S A R E P O IS O N S !
In the Binod—nothing more, nothing less—and they can
be annihilated only by their
C H E M IC A L O P P O S IT E .
Anil it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences,
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curst's
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds,
Biliousness, Nervous or general Debility, Gystiveness, Liv
P rep a r e d b y D r. J . C. A Y E R ,
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply !
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
oi elements which are needed in the system to counteract I
Price 2 5 Crs. per Box. F ive Boxes for $ 1.
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- {
SOLD BY
ived ny chemical action. Both mind and frame are nervedj
us if with new power to do and to act.
Sold in Rockland by C P. FESSENDEN; Camden, J
See circulars to be had of medicine dealers.
II. ESTABROOK, J r : Thomaston, O. \V. JORDAN
BUR'?., FOSTER, Jc CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, General Portland, H. II. IIAY, General Agent for the State.
Agen's.
MANSFIELD
CO., Special Agents,«1 City Wharf,
(S T
..... . If'. -------- . e 'i
Boston.
For sale in Rockland, at C O O K ’S City Drug Store,
Palmer’s Block, and by C*
F E S S E N D E N , No, 1
Kimball Block.
May 14, 1856.
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A L a d y o f th e fir a t R e s p e c t a b i li t y w r i t e s :
D ear S ir
I am happy to be able to certify to the effi
cacy o f Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup aud to the ttuih
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little
hoy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest,
anil at night by his cries would not permit any of the fam
ily to do so, 1 purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and
nervousness (lissnppenred. We have had no trouble with
him since, and the littlo fellow will pass through with
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by (he sole
aid o f Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Every mother
who regards the health and life of her children should
possess it.
MRS, II. A. ALGER.
IL II. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale hv C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M.
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN,
JOSEPH LO N G.T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. II. EStabrook , Carlton & Norw ood , Camden.
May 15, 1856.
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honest truth, if ever theregwns one spoken. Come then,
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if yon
have severe Cciic Pains after eating your food,—if your
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you.—if your
cuunlelinlice assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
have a ilillattlly in lying on your left side,—if your skin ia
dry and shrivelled,—if yon have an nppetile weak ami va
riable, aud perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant unensv feeling in the stomach,—
why, you have only a fit of INDICESTIOtX! and these
great Ritters are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, too,—mid all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,
removing morbid or vitiated hdmors, beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy' in your entire rraine; then,
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes he banished and thrust aside
hut with

H EA LTH AND STR EN G TH
You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of
others, G A R ichards’ A bbott Bitters have done won
ders for me. The Label is Copyrighted, and each bottle,
the protection of the consumers ami proprietor, hears
the portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbe together with the signature of

C. A . R IC H A R D S , P roprietor,
89 S/nie Street, Boston.
For sale in this city, by C. P. FESSENDEN.
August 1, 1855

iy

J. L. G IO js’R A sP S ,
MANUFACTURED FROM

R O O T S
F o u n d o n ly in

A N 1)

H E R B S

th e I S L A N D o f S I C I L Y .

rJ'H IS is to certify, that we the undersigned

1
used MR. GIOFRA Y’S .Samaritan Salve, anil
have iound•' ’o prove effectual in every case that we h »ve
used it. Thi foie we deem it justice to make the virtue
oj this great nd invaluable remedy known to the public.
DISEASES.
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
Sait Rheum,
Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head,
Files perm^nentlyeured when
Old Sores,
properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry
Mrs. II. II. IJarpee,
,
, . Mrs. D M Mitchell,’
Jeremiah llcrty Esq.,
Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Ezra Whituev,
Daniel Cowan,
Dr J W Trussel.
If. II. Burpee,
P l i i t ’K, 2 5 C e n t s p e r B O X . A liberal discount
made lo dealers.
Sold at \V hulesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF
RA \ , No. 1, Custom House Block, (up stairs,1 Kocklaud.
Maine
1
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
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A lw a y s S o m e th in g N ew .

.

EXTERNAL*nbINTERNAL

_ A N D —

REA D T H IS — OLD AND YOUNG

REM EDY

Picture Gallery.

L rims ibiii he is constantly on hand, ready to supply : i
them with
J

Sheet Music, Violin, Violeneello and G u itar
Strings, S taff P ap er, Instruction
B O O K S

PERFECT PA IN DESTROl’EK- -D yer’s

Healing Embrocation.
"D Y the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing
Aj Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, wus
entirely cured of sore lungs, from ,vhich he suffered :
verely.

of all kinds ; and in fact every thing that is usually found pBRTIRICATES are being daily received fiom
Is no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this age of
such establishments.
I \Vj
J persons
nersous of the highest respectability
resnectabilitv in favor of Dy
Dver’s ptogress, for it will restore, permanently, gray hair to its
Ilis s to e k c f
n T - f m t n o Healing Embrocation,
original color, cover the head of the bald with a most lux
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GLITARS,
uriant
growth, remove at] once all dandruff and itching,
SR'S Healing Embrocation cures RheumaVIOLINS and FLUTES
itn, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore cure all scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, nervous or
satisfaction
or
!
Throat,
Neuralgia,
Burns,
Cramps,
Swellings,
Ague
Tootliis carefully selected, and warranted to give
periodical aendache ; make the hair soft, glossy, and wavy
’ - ache, Headache, ami all external and internal pains.
inonev paid will be refunded.
ane preserve the color perfectly, und the hair from falling,
e is Agclll for die sale of CHICKERING’3 PIANOS,
reed ;1 F VERY workshop and factory should keep to extreme old age.
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and HELD | |_j constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
The following is from a distinguished member of the
ORGANS.
medical profession :
ROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag
A great variety of P i c t u r e s may he found here, worth
St . P aul. January 1, 1855.
from 12 1-2 cents to §5,00 each, among which are many
ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
PROFESSOR O. J. W O O D subjects proper for
EO. McBRIDE, of New York, sprained his DEAR S IR :—Unsolicited, I send you this certificate.—
O r s c u lu l o r G r e c ia n P a in t in g *
ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having txied all
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur
EADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy the hair restorutives extant, mid having no faith in any, I
was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial. I
chase sufficient for a volume can have it hound gratis.
er’s Healing Embrocation.
placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my head
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will be
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’8 Healing Embro- rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative then
promptly filled*
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
T cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp wus aglow. This
1 repeated every morning, and in three weeks the young
JOHN KING.
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, &c,
hair appeared und grew rapidly from August lust till the
Rocklnnd, March 20, 1856.
_______ J3tf
TOSEPH V. C A R R ,.of the Providenee Tri- preseut rime, ami is now thick, black and strong—soft and
bune, was severely attacked with cramp in his stom- pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, it was harsh and
nek, hut found immediate relief i a single dose of Dyer’s wiry; wlint little there was of it, ar.d that little was disap
pearing very rapidly. 1 still use your restorative about
Healing Embrocation.
AND
twice a week, and shall soon have a good and peitect crop
NOWN to be true, th at Dyer’s Healing Em of
hair. Now, I had read of these things—and who has
brocation is the best external and internal remedy. not? hut have not seen hitherto any case where any per
' ever discovered.
son’s hair was really benefit ted by any of the hair tonic,
etc.,
of the day : and it really gives me pleasure to record
EAVES nn stain upon the dress or skin, con- the result
experience. I have reccomrnendad your
LEA N D ER W EEK S,
stunt in its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s preparationoftomy
others, and it already has a large and gener
j
Healing
Embrocation
is
the
admiration
of
all
who
have
NO . 3 SPEA K . B L O C K .
al sale throughout the Territory. The people here know
| used it.
its effects, ami have confidence in it. The supply you
R o c k ln is d M e ,
■jl/TOTHERS and nurses should read carefully sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly
TV-L the testimony of Mrs. Ii. Wilmart, which may be exhausted, and daily inquiries are made for it. You de
I I ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the;
serve credit for your discovery ; and I, for one, return
I V citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment u found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dyer’s Healing you niy thanks fur tiie benefit it hasdoue me, for I certain
of ever effecting any such result.
C r o c k e r y , C h in a . & G la s s W a r e . j jV O family should be without Dyer's Healing ly had despaired long agoYours,
hastily,
Have now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari- | T v Embrocation.
•
' J. W . BONI)
Firm oi Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.

F
G
H

CB0CKERY, GLASS,

W O O D E lS r W A R E .

K
L

el'i:s 1,1
__
__
,
bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED ; BAND; G will relieve an immense amount nf suSerntg.
•
[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser]
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL
p iL E S relieved by two applications of Dyer’s
Bostox, 29 School Street, March 20,1855.
-L Healing Embrocation
AVE removed their Confectionary establishORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY
DEAR
SIR : Having become prematurely quite gray, I
to their
and YELLOW STONE, BEN
UESTION—What is the most effectual rem was induced, some six weeks since, to make a trial of your
N EW B U IL D IN G ,
NINGTON and BROWN
edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, Restorative, I have used less than two bottles, but the
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
gray hairs have all disappeared ; and although my hair
nnd o»hcrexternal and internal diseases I Answer Dyer’s
EARTHEN WARES,
where they would he happy to receive orders from nil who
Healing Embrocation.
has not fully attained its original color, yet the process of

H

Q

may favor them with tlicir patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
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Provisions & Groceries.

to which I tun constantly adding all tho new patterns and
styles its they are ■brought out. Among my variety, 1
would particularly mention the superior iiuulity of

G r a n ite W a r e ,

of which I have several new and very desirable shapes.

T ’lIE Subscriber Inis ju st returned from BOS- I also offer a large assortment of G lati» W a r e , which,
J- TON with a fall Stock of Provasious an d S to- together with a full stock of

c e i'ic s of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest
ceries ever offered in this market, and to wii
additions will be made. Also, a large lot of

p o R

- t ,,

° ” *

.

C H A S. E . T O W N o f B ath, S ta ir B uilder,

rc o m ^

__________________ lsu

ROOKS. BLINKS

!k

SASH

AS the pleasure of informing those interest- TpOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.,
ed in the above named business in Reckland and vici- -L Northi End,
El at reduced prices, by

nity, that he has made arrangements whereby he can fur
nish toall wanting Staib -R ai us of any description, exactly
I the article they want, at short notice, and on reasonable

G R O C E R IE S .

I BPortland,
r id g e w a te r
Agents for East

Croup, W hooping Cough, Influenza.

— IN —

S

SY R U P ,

fo r c h il d r e n t e e t h in g .*
It will immediately relieve them lroni pain, allay all
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamution,
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very largo quantities of Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000
bottles the last year. We believe it the Lest medicine in
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it ar ises from teeth
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction —
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never
sold a medicine so nnlversnlly successful in relieving pain
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if tuken
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain .
CURTISS & PERKINS.
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.

JV. F . E E E .V E ! 3 ^ A’ C O .

s?,,,h
t?e,rh8,1856.
ii R
X ae“ tve 8 “h“ e of ,he ’3m87
pltroaase |j
B o.r^ai di ,leoo
July

S C A L E S ,

change is gradually going on. and I am in great hopes that
in a short time mv hair will be as dark as formerly. 1
have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture and
vigor of the hair, which before was harsh und dry : and il
has ceased lo come out as tormerly.
ihe side, hack, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy
Respectfully yours,
er’s Healing Embrocation.
Iir ,
U C .M . RUPP.
Professor Wood.
'T'HE inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em-I brocation has been conclusively proved, and no person
C arlyle , Illinois, Jnnc 19, 1855.
or family should suffer themselves to he without it.
I have used Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, and
TJSE Dyer’8 Healing Embrocation. Many of have admired iis wonderful effect. zMy hair was becom
V the most eminent physicians recommended this won ing, ns I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of his
Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and I
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and “have
no doubt, permanenilv so.
freely prescribe it to their patientsSIDNEY BREESE,
V ER Y IMPORTANT'— That every person
Ex-Senator United StaLcs.
V should keep a constant supply uf Dyer’s Healing Em

RHEUMATICS, one and all, use Dyer’s Heal
SPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness in
ing Embrocation and be cured-

W rapping/ Paper.

I N G E R S O L L & S O N ’S

S A L O O N T ,
and prices. /'Fine wrapping Twine E A T I N G
PO X B L O C K . 7 7 M ID D L E ST R E E T ,
I
J. WaKRFIELD.

Coal Tar,

c °NSTANILy onM aud for
BaWOBO.
le at the
OA8

X

JE A L O U S in a good work is ho who is con-

slant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fellow-incii. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal Qr external
of every variety,
pains.
34 K I L B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
Proprietor, Providence, It. I.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
IL II. IIAY, Portland, State Agent.
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, aud J, C.
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
MOODY.
juue l,(6m 23)
For sule in Rockland, by H. P. WOOD & SON. 51y

Rockland, June 3, 1856.

nnd viI cinity, who will receive orders, take dimensions of stairs ZYF all sizes
48 .
‘ and deliver the rails as required, and, if it is desired, will V
G R A N I T E S T O R E S , C o m m e r c i a l S t r e e t . ■also superintend the construction of stairs and pul the rails
(Opposite head o f Widgery’s Wharf,)
on to the carriages.
C. E. T- hopes by diligent attention to the wants of his
M«y ", 1S56.

S O O T H IN G

Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7,1856.
Brother Ayer : I will cheerfully certify your P ectoral
Is the best remedy we possess for the cure of WJiooping
Cough, Croup, and the chest diseases of children. Wo of
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and
commend your medicine to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey, I a., writes, 3d Jan., 1850:
“ I had a tedious Infiucuza, which confined mo in doors
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally
tried your P ectoral by the advice of our clergyman.
The first dose relieved the soreness in my threat and
lungs; less than one half the bottle made me completely
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the best
we can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”

A R N O L D ’S Q L O B U L E S
AND
V IT A L
F L U ID .

F A IR B A N K S’

T E A S , W . I . G O O J D S %Mr.
"»James II. Elwell is my Agent for Rockland
AND

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to
the attention of Mothers,

Brimfield, Mass., 20th Dec., 1855.
Dr. J. C. Ayer : I do not hesitate to say
the best remedy I have ever found for
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your
Cherry P ectoral. Its constant uso in
my practice and my family for the last
ten years has shown it to possess supe
rior virtues f<> the treatment of these
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. MORTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “ I have
used your P ectoral myself and in my family ever since
you invented it, and believe it the best medicine for its
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or
take any other remedy.”

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE LOST FACULTIES
OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM RESTORED BY THE
FOREST REMEDIES.
Mr . J otiiam P. Condit , a respectable citizen of Orange,
N. J ., sondsus the following Certificate of the cure of
Mrs. Condit of Palsy, by the use of the F orest W ine and
P ills :—
O range, N. J., Feb. 24th, 1854.
Dr. G. W. H alsey .—Dear S ir:—My wife had a stroke
of Palsy, so severe that her whole system was completely
parahsed. She continued to grow weaker for nearly two
years, losing all use and sensibility ol her body end limbs.
We almost despaired of iter recovery. At this time she
began to take your Medicines. Their good effects were
soon experienced. She began gradually to improve in
health, aud in a few months recovered entirely. The ex
traordinary effects of your Wine and Pills, in curing my
wife of u complaint which we never expected her to gel
the belter of, indum iue as a duty we owe to yourself and
the public to send you this certificate.
J otiiam P. Condit . I
I am acquainted with Mr. Jotiiam P. Condit, and know
the abuve to be true.
II. P. H erdman, Esq.
The case of Mrs. Condit is a striking coincidence ol the !
power af the Forest Remedies in restoring the lost ener
gies of tiie animal economy. They exert a peculiar inllu- ,
ence on the nerveus system and blood, penetrate the mi-1
nutest vessels that verge io the skin, equalizing the circu- '
latlon resuscitating the vitality of every part of the holy.
In ail Nervous Disorders, Debility, Affections of the Kid-j
neys, Dispepsia, Low Spirits, Constitutional Weakness,
aud various other complaints, these*rem edies have proved
eminently successful.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
per Bottle, or Six Bottles ior Five Dollars. Forest Pills
'Iweniy-llve Cents per Box. Procure the Forest Wine
and Pills of my regular advertised Agents, which will be
the best guarantee against counterfeit and spurious arti
cles.
G .W . HALSEY.
General Depot. No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Appointed Agents in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN;
Thom aston, G. i. ROBINSON.
421v
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K T U B .S E *

M R S W IN S L O W ,

GOLD BAND, FAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED
WARES; 1’ARLE CUTLERY, SPOONS,
LOOKING GLASSES AND
WOODEN WARE
WOODEN
WARE,
C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H , l
of every description, makes one of the most complete as
CORN and
O A K U M & c.
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles
S H I P
52'. "S? O > S 2 . 3 3 S3 3
all o f which will be sold ut prices lo suit.
in my line to look through my stock before purchasing as
E . a. SNOW,
I feel confident ihat 1 can show them goods which will brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most O .J . WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
PROVISIONS ABID GROCERIES,
Corner Main and Spring Streets.
compare favorably, both in regard to quality aud prices fearful consequences.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Rocklnnd, May 22, 1856.
2 1if
with any other house in the State.
8 8 S O U T H S T ., & 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P ,
YY/'E w arrant entire satisfaction to all who use Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland,
Rockland, May 14, 1856.
NEW YORK.
20tf
II. H.1IAY.
» ' Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
Manila Rope, Tarid Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting,
it
Looka.
Wholesale
Agents
in Boston, WEEKS &. POTTER.
PER1ENCE has taught thousands the great
Fings, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind- j 1?ULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books
August 1, 1855.
3m31
value which is attached to Dyer’s Healiug Embroca
lasses &c.
I
of ail sizes n,ul qualities. In that article I cau give ai
tion.
S T O R A G E .
s °°d ,,urSain>°ud warrant the stock. For sale by
“ Buy Me and I ’ll Do You Good!”
CELEBRATED
V O U never need sutler pain if precaution is
JACOB BCSEVELT.
MAHCUS ROSEVELT.
48
J. W AKEFIELD.
J- taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation on hand.
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S

S H IP C H A K D L E R S,

H

ROSS & L Y N C H ,
m -i . A

j

Rods, Band'and Hoop Iron. Anchor Palms, .fee* Also
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- Cast,
German and Blistered Steel, fir sale by
-I ' constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
F. COBB Co.
♦Rockland, April 30, 1856.
ISlf
— A L S O—

a n d M a e a f a e S S h ip m id H c u e e P l u m b i n g
(formerly occupied by N. S. L-jemniv)
FRONT STREET. AORTH END.,
f d o s e b y e x p e r ie n c e d W o r k m e n *
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
antf is now prepared
sell at the low est CASH price at
Tents, Awnings, Ac., made to order in good style.
Truck of ail kinks, such ns old Rags, Cast and Wrought
\V /! O L E S A L E or R E T A I L
‘ Ordets in the above line will be promptly aitended to.
Iron, old Bras*, Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junlr taken in
all articles in his line of business. lie a
pply of j Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
6tn44
exchange.
COKX.
Do not ffirget the place two Doors South ol the
B IG C O F F E E
Rockland, June 26, 1856.

F. COBB tf Co.
18tl

Requiring cnly the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease;
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less ihnn
half a cant per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki’chen and
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) It is fast
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Muuufac*
tured by S. N. & H. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, aud
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856.
2l)tf

P A R K E R ? -

s a, 1 1 -

of Manilla and Hemp Cordage,

S m o k e C o n s u m in g P a t e n t L a m p s .

H

;

june 3, (23)

Rocklnnd. April 30, 1856.

J. P . W IS E ,

A

S L I P ,
Y O R K .

C ordage.

I? E M 0 V A L .

~
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M ETCALF & "DUNCAN,

Physician and Surgeon,

Corn, Flear and General Provision

;— OF A N —

O L D

'PI1E subscriber informs his friends and pat-

O * L . D K A .3 Z E ,

T r s m n iin g s ,

S ig n o f t h e (i B I G C O F F E E P O T ,”

Colds, Coughs, a n d
H oarsen ess.

made by P. P . STEW a RT, of Troy. N. Y. I ain induced
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or
der to make room lor this new and valuable Stove which
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne
uhovc inducements, and slinil offer my large stock of Stoves M
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
All persons indebted tom e by note or account, of more
than six mouths standing, are requested to call and settle
the sume.
•
.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
Ceutre Main St.
Rcckl-m.l, Sept. 19, 1»55.
86tf

H A R D W A R E .

G E N T S . F U R N I S H I N G G O OD S A c ., v iz :

The intense excitement causid but little more than a
year ago by the trial of Dr, George A. Gardner, for de
frauding the United States Government of upwards of
$400,000 on a pietended Mexican cluim. which ended with
his conviction and melancholy suicide, by taking poison, is
still remembered.
This stupendous fraud and the cost of the trial, togctliei
with a series of other false claims, which Gardner was in
strumental in obtaining, was a loss to our Government of
at least $1,000,000. Ilad our public officers acted wisely
and sent Commissioners to Mexico to examine the justice
of the claims before granting them, it would have pre
cluded the possibility of fraud, and this enormous amount
of the public money would not have been lost and Gard
ner (who had hitherto borne an unsullied reputation,)
would have been saved from the temptation to which he
was exposed by the loose and injudicious management of
our public affairs.
How much good would have been done had our Govern
ment, instead of allowing itself to be swindled out of a
million of dollars laid out even a small portion of this
vast amount ot money in the purchase of ihe FOREST
W INE and PILLS, and distribute to the poor invalids
throughout the Union. This would have been a blessing
to thousands and thousands of sufferers, whose hearts
would have been gladened by the restoration of their
health.
Mr. .lames Wright, long a resident of respectnblc stand
ing in Mexico, where he contracted a fever which endang
ered his life, was brought on by our Government in a
shocking state of health as a witness in this extraordina
ry trial. Mr. Wright, soon after his arrival in Washing
ton City, was restored to vigorous health by the use of the
FOREST W INE mid PILLS, ns the following certificate
will show, and on whose authority it is here published for
the benefit of the community :—
•
W ashington , D. C., Jan. 1,1854.
Dn. G. W , H alsey—Dear S ir:—I wish to inform you
that about two and a halt years ago I wus severely at
tacked with the Pacific Coast Fever, in Acapuleo, Mexico.
I have ever since been lingering with nervous uffiictions,
loss of appetite and great debility. About four months
previous io procuring your medicines, a distressing cough
set in, which much alarmed me and added greatly to the
sufferings I experienced from my already shattered slate
of health. 1 mn happy to say that the use of one bottle ol
your Forest Wine, and less than a box of Forest Pills,
have cured my cough completely, and improved my appe
tite at d nervous system 1 have since procured three bot
tles inure and am daily gaining health and vigor, aud trust
through the blessing of God that the use of your medicines
will he the means of restoring me to genuine health j of
which, previous to procuring, 1 had almost despaired. :
Yours,Respectfully,
JAMES WRIGHT.

FLOUK.
MEAL.
EXTRA CLEAR
and MESS PORK,
1
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE,
DRIED APPLES,
FISH.
U N
NIO N UK T H E O LD & T H E N E W .
BEANS.
CRACKED PEAS,
A l l o p a i h y a m i IIom<£palhy$->»IV2ediciiie a n ti
RICE &e., .io.
C hcm zM iry,
G R O C E R IE S .

L IB B Y ,

C H A N D LER ,

C e s iiu if is s io n

S .

TTAS ju st returned from Boston, with a well

N E W ORLEA N S.

LUTHER

AV G O O D
J . W A T T S , J r .,

X X selected

39 H A T C H E S S T R E E T ,
44 If

E

NO, 2 BEETH OV EN BLOCK,

Agents for 11 The Eagle Line” New York
Packets

.E txxcS. S l i o e s .

MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES

A

and Ship
' Commission Merchants,
BROKERS.

I-'A JY C Y SBA T S & C A P S .

FOR THE RAPID CURE OP

P IE E S .

PALSY.

F A R E : X
CONSISTING IN PART OF
From Rockland to North Haven,
$ ,75.;
A N D in FR O N T OF T H E STEAM BOAT W H A R F,
J >25. i
“
Dccr Isle,
R IC H M O N D , V a .
“
Mt. Desert,
1,50. I
o i - I slS ,
Q2pN. B. n e will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime
“
Millbridge,
2.00. ,
ST R E E T , ROCKLAND, ME
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and M A I N
“
.lonespoit,
2.25.
make
prompt
returns
of
the
same.
3.
ly.
2,50.I
“
Machiasport,
First Door Xorth of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
S ,50. |
From Rockland to Belfast,
“
lslosboro’,
1,00.
1,00. Gent’*
“
Casting
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
1.25.
“
Deer Island,
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
1,50.
n
Sedgwick,
S O F T
28
.
CEMETERIES in- this vicinity.
Bluehill. including Stage Fare ?
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
from Sedgwick.
5 1,75. ' Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
expense to the Purchaser.
EU*WOrth1,751
©
© <2? I S
© A IP £ n
i
2 2 S o u t h S t r e e t , (D p S t a i r s ,
COBB A SW ETT.
F. COBB A CO., Agents.
NEW YORK.
Rockland,
April 24,1856.
17tf
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Rockland, April 21, 1 S 5 6 . _________ 17
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
W m CitEEW-l
[C has A. Farwell .

BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.!

Dreadful D eath o f th e P erp etrato r,

N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE TUE OLD
STAND OF

B IC I1 A N D F A S H I O N A B L E G O O D S ,

S IL K

STU PEN D O U S FRAU D .

CHERRY
PECTO RA L,

R O O M , S N O W ’S B L O C K ,
M a i n S tr e e t, R o c k l a n d , M e .

T H I R T Y Y E A R ’S E X P E R I E N C E

AYER’S

W IN E

JJVD F O R E S T

Ac. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP
PERS.
4 1 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market st.,
Boston.
W . G. T rain ,
W . P h ipps , J r .
(Late o f W kiton, Train
Co)
April 4, 1856.
15ly

D A ltlC I. W EBSTER,

H O C K L I

FO R E ST

MANUFAC7URE D BV

A n d M a n u fa c t u r e r s * c f C o r d a g e & O ak u m *
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Ancliots, Hemp, Bunt
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval
Stores.

C O P E E R -C O A T E D

C A P T . IS R A E L S N O W ,
W I L L leave ROCKLAND every SATURDAY

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

S H I P C H A N D L E R S , CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,

FAST'-SAI LIN G STEAMED,

P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856.

IM P R O V E D

T R A IN & P H IP P S,

SPRING & SUMMER

STON.

b o

(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

°n h“ d’

ta l#

ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e G reat S p rin g an ti S um m er Medicine*

Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem
edy for the class of diseases for whicii they are recom
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden
changes of climate, l'tom cold to hot, operates upon the
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing
stagnation nnd impurities, a torpid aud diseased live' and
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague,
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive
ness, Indigestion, Headnohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in
the Side und Bowels, Less of Appetite, and General Debil
S P R I N G A. S U M M E R A R R A N G E M E N T . ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all
JJO R S E S , CARRIAGES and COACHES to these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will
cure nnd eradicate them from the system, und should there
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep
L E T n t th e T H O R N D I K E S T A B L E ,
well. They are the cheapest and best medicine in the
Pernors w i.hing SEA TS to nnd from the BOATS w ill world. Only 25 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large
uleaae leave their nam e, at t Thorndike H otel or C. S. bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by
BR O W N ’S Livery Stable, North End.
dealers everywhere.
W . H. THORNDIKE.
Sold In thia City by C. P. FESSENDEN.
6ml2

TA K E NOTICE.

Rockland, April 16, 1866.
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